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Significant changes to seasonal ice cover, stratification, and warming are altering
the oceanic boundaries between Polar and Atlantic Water masses. The resultant
increased mixing and intrusion of Atlantic Waters into the Arctic region is resulting in
novel competition between extant microbial communities that drive biogeochemical
cycles and underpin the food-web in these regions. However, it remains unclear how
extant microbial communities will respond to these new opportunities and challenges.
This work aims to provide an insight into how the bacterial and microbial eukaryotic
communities present across a transect in the Norwegian Sea may be impacted by
predicted future environmental change to the Arctic region through the use of Next
Generation Sequencing methodologies. It is revealed that the microbial communities
of the region are being partitioned into distinct assemblages that correlate with
gradients of temperature and salinity.
Analysis of the microbial communities from locations influenced by both Polar and
Atlantic waters is used to indicate which components of the microbial communities
will be selected for as these waters mix. The results of these analyses suggests the
potential for the displacement of bacterial communities found at locations determined
to be highly influenced by Polar Water, by bacterial communities from locations found
to be primarily influenced by Atlantic Waters. This response appears consistent for all
abundance fractions and constituent taxonomic groups within the bacterial
community.
Analysis of the eukaryotic community suggests a more complex response whereby
abundant eukaryotic cold water associated species could dominate over temperate
associated species, and different eukaryotic lineages display contrasting responses.
Metatranscriptomes are generated for the eukaryotic community to determine the
functional differences between the regional communities. Partitioning was observed
which matched the gradient of Polar Water influence implying the presence of distinct
genetic profiles between regional communities.
Each station is observed to feature different profiles of gene expression for genes
related to key ecosystem process including primary production, nutrient cycling,
biogeochemical cycles, the carbon cycle and metabolic processes. However, despite
some differences in the expression of functional profiles, functionality is found to be
largely conserved across regional communities, suggesting increase Atlantic Water
influence within the sampled region may not result in large perturbations to ecosystem
functionality, despite potential changes to community composition.
This study has significant implications for the vulnerability of polar associated
community assemblages, which may become displaced under predicted increases
of Atlantic mixing and warming within the Arctic region.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 What is Biodiversity?
The term ‘Biodiversity’ is used extensively in scientific literature. Yet a clearly defined,
unequivocal and unanimously accepted definition does not exist1. Broadly speaking
‘Biodiversity’ is generally accepted to refer to the measure of the variation at the
genetic, species and ecosystem level. This variation extends from the diversity of
nucleic acid sequences both within and between species, to the differences in
molecular and ecological states brought about by the actions and interactions of
organisms within an ecosystem. These can be divided into sub-components of
biodiversity which are often more commonly referred to as phylogenetic, structural
and functional diversity2,3. Biodiversity can therefore be thought of as the total quantity
of information needed to fully detail and recreate a defined ecological system. The
need to define the spatial scales of biodiversity, which can have a significant effect
on the interpretation of data, has resulted in three additional terms. Alpha, gamma
and beta diversity are used to describe confirmed local diversity, regional diversity,
and the variability of diversity between locals, respectively4.

1.2 The Importance of Measuring Biodiversity
The assessment of current levels of biodiversity and its rate of change in the face of
global climate change is becoming an ever increasing focus in current literature 5.
These changes are well documented and include rising global temperatures resultant
from the increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2)6. Under the Representative
Concentration

Pathways

(RCPs),

which

are

predicted

greenhouse

gas

concentrations used to model future climate scenarios (Figure 1.1A), CO2 may reach
over 1000 pm by 2100 (Figure 1.1B) with significant impacts to global temperatures7.
Much of this CO2 is absorbed by the oceans which in turn reduces ocean pH levels,
with a significant fall predicted by 21007 (Figure 1.1C). Additionally, human activity is
fixing nitrogen at levels that exceed all natural sources. In 1860 30% (6 Tg year-1) of
all fixed nitrogen entering the oceans was anthropogenically derived, by 2000 that

1

Figure 1.1. Predicted future environmental conditions based upon RCP scenario projections.
A) Global annual mean surface air temperature and RCP scenario projections, shading indicates 5-95% confidence
range for each. B) Predicted global ocean surface pH and measure of uncertainty (shading) for the two end member
scenarios of RCP2.6 (blue) and RCP8.5 (red). C) Projected CO2 concentrations by 2300 for under various predicted
scenarios. Figure adapted from 7.

2

proportion had increased to around 80% and the quantity increased to 54 Tg N year1

. The increased quantity of fixed nitrogen in marine systems is altering marine

ecosystems where primary production is typically limited by fixed nitrogen availability,
leading to increased atmospheric carbon uptake, eutrophication and oxygen
minimum zones8. These largely anthropogenically driven global changes are
expected to have substantial effects on organisms and ecosystems with calls that
their severity may warrant the division of a new geological time period popularly
referred to as the “Anthropocene”9. Part of the evidence being put forward for this
notion is that of current extinction rates which are occurring at a previously
unprecedented rate10, and with over a million species thought to be at risk of
extinction11. As a result there is increasing pressure to conserve biological diversity,
particularly in highly impacted regions. This, in part, has been fuelled over recent
years by increasing public awareness which in turn has led to increased legislative
pressure upon policy makers to address these concerns through better action and
management strategies12.
Such awareness and concern over biodiversity loss is clearly evident for terrestrial
systems and large ‘charismatic’ macrofauna, which are often the focus of public
funding campaigns, but there is far lower public concern for the vast majority of small
microbial species that are of great importance to the global system. Indeed, marine
phytoplankton, which are photoautotrophic primary producers, are responsible for an
estimated 50% of the total global primary production, and fix an estimated 100 million
tonnes of carbon per day13. The lower concern about the loss of microbial species
diversity is suggested to be likely due to the lack of direct experience many members
of the public have with microbial species, and a lack of awareness of the associated
ecosystem services they provide2. Furthermore, the majority of the value attributed to
these systems is present as non-tradable indirect use which is often outside of the
public consciousness. The value of an indirect use is resultant from the functioning of
a biological system or entity which conveys a useful benefit to human kind2. For
example, many phytoplankton are not directly farmed for human consumption, but
constitute a vital food source for many commercially important fish species, as well
as for conservation target organisms which attract ecotourism, and carry out
metabolic processes vital for the transformation of compounds in the ocean, including
the evolution of oxygen14. Thus, indirect use value forms the largest total economic
value in marine biodiversity and many species contribute to multiple types of value15.
Such indirect values are irreplaceable due to being extremely challenging for
humankind to replicate.

3

1.3 Measuring Biodiversity
An understanding of how to effectively measure biodiversity is required before
suitable baseline measurements and effective conservation strategies can be
developed. However, there is currently substantial debate as to how this should be
achieved. A recent review of 136 papers by Bartkowski et al16 highlights the current
challenges to directly measuring biodiversity. One of these is that the term
“Biodiversity” has been used to encompass everything from intra-species genetic
variation to the spread of biomes across the planet17. Two of the most common such
applications of the term are to describe species richness or habitat type5. However,
these measures present limitations; habitat type reduces the complexity of a habitat,
the species within it, their interactions, and other factors into a single overly simplified
aspect, providing limited information. Species richness fails to meet commonly
accepted definitions of biodiversity which state that measures of biodiversity are
independent of species identity. In an attempt to combat these limitations studies
have begun to promote a move towards a multiple trait orientated approach to
measuring biodiversity, known as functional diversity12,18.
Functional diversity is ‘the value and range of those species and organismal traits that
influence ecosystem functioning’19. It is used to describe the variance of traits that
influence ecosystem properties and how a species responds to different
environmental conditions20. It provides an informative measure of the current state of
an ecosystem as it allows the mechanistic coupling of ecosystem functions to
diversity21, enabling greater accuracy in determining ecosystem responses to
stressors. To describe functional diversity species are divided into different groups
according to the similarity of their functional traits (often essential genes). While this
form of grouping is necessary to allow analysis, it too presents a number of
limitations17, often related to methodologies12,22–24, or due to the link between
biodiversity and ecosystem functioning often being environmentally context
dependant25.
Despite methodological limitations there are a number of key patterns that have
emerged from functional diversity studies, one of which is that species typically fall
into one of two broad categories. These categories represent a compromise between
the efficiency with which a species is able to exploit a particular environmental state
and the range of states over which it is able to do so26. They are either “specialists”
or “generalists”. Specialists are characterised by exploiting a limited niche space,
fulfilling narrow functional roles and showing a high level of success in a small number
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of habitats that are usually stable over a long period of time, or feature particular
environmental conditions, such as those featuring extremes of temperature.
Conversely, generalists contribute to broader functional roles and show lower peak
levels of growth, but that remain more constant over a wider range of environmental
conditions27. Generalists are therefore much more likely to become successfully
established in novel habitats, or able to capitalise on environmental perturbations
which negatively impact more specialised species, as is evidenced by a wealth of
literature focusing on invasive species 28–30.
Increasing numbers of invasive species and a global decline of specialist species is
a growing concern and is suggested to be resulting in a move towards a global
functional homogenisation26. Many species are needed to maintain ecosystem
functioning and a particular function is often highly impacted by one dominant
specialist22. Such processes are tightly coupled with complex resource partitioning
between specialist species, therefore the loss of specialist diversity opens up new
niches for exploitation by generalists and reduces the efficiency by which these
resources are used31.

1.4 Microbial Biodiversity
While ‘generalist’ and ‘specialist’ groupings of species and a fear for global functional
homogenisation are easy to attribute to macrofauna, microorganisms present more
of a challenge. While there is no universal definition of a microorganism, they are
typically taken to include bacteria, viruses, and single celled eukaryotes outside a
scale directly observable with the human eye32.
It remains open to debate whether microorganisms display similar diversity
distribution patterns as macroorganisms in response to environmental factors due to
the prevalence of two contrasting hypotheses. The first hypothesis is that of a global
cosmopolitan distribution which follows the logic that the small size of microorganisms
allows them to be distributed globally, driven primarily by random dispersal from a
high number of natural forces. Microbial species often exist in populations of
extremely high abundances which is suggested to maintain high levels of distribution
making it unlikely that they will become locally extinct, resulting in ubiquitous global
diversity33,34. Moreover, the ability of many microbial taxa to persist as dormant and
resting stages is suggested to further act to ensure they maintain a persistent local
presence35. Evidence is more prominent for microbial eukaryotes, partly due to
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greater ease of recovery, and it is thought that eukaryotic organisms within the size
range of <2-10 mm display a cosmopolitan distribution34, that is they are dispersed
globally (whether metabolically dormant or active). The hypothesis is supported by
examples of the same species of flagellated protozoan being isolated in Denmark
fjords and Pacific hydrothermal vents36 and similar patterns observed for a number of
species including ciliates33 and flagellates36.
However, opposition to this hypothesis argue similar geographically restricted
distribution patterns as seen for macroorganisms may be found for microorganisms,
and will likely manifest over very large or very small spatial scales37,38. There is
growing evidence that microbial communities display distinct distribution patterns as
a result of local environmental factors39,40, and studies such as the Darwin Project are
attempting to visualise and model these patterns41. Indeed, environmental factors
have been shown to influence community composition at global scales42, and
temperature and salinity are both commonly reported as key predictors of microbial
community structure in marine systems42–45. It is suggested that the persistence of
such conflicting viewpoints may be due to methodological differences between
studies, for example, the temporal or spatial scales addressed may be too small to
fully recover a local species pool. Smaller scale studies also tend to reveal strong
environmental filtering of communities, whereas at larger scales geographical factors
are found to exert the greatest influence46. Thus, microbial community structure
appears to be determined by a combination of spatial and local environmental factors
over different spatial scales47.
The argument for biogeography of microbes becomes more complicated in the case
of rare taxa. Rare taxa are often present at very low abundances, typically <0.01% of
the community48–50, and thus require a significant sampling effort to recover, therefore
it is difficult to distinguish false negative recovery rates resultant from insufficient
sampling effort from true absence. Furthermore, strong seasonal species turnover51,
sequencing errors from erroneous base calls52, and the presence of dead and
dormant cells53 all affect the accuracy of rare species detection complicating their
analysis. Despite the low abundance of constituent taxa, it is the rare biosphere which
often holds the highest level of diversity and is most likely to contain novel metabolic
pathways and genes54. Rare species have been suggested to be important players in
maintaining key ecological functions in the face of environmental perturbations35,55. A
number of studies hypothesise that the rare biosphere is likely to display a strong
cosmopolitan distribution as a low abundance is thought to reduce loss by decreasing
the chance of selective predation and the encounter rate with viruses54. However,
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there is a growing body of evidence that indicates this may not be the case. It has
been suggested that communities from the rare biosphere are stable and moulded by
similar processes to abundant individuals, implying that the rare biosphere is not just
a random collection of taxa at the edge of their physiological tolerances56.
Additionally, unique phylogenetic lineages have been discovered from what appear
to be permanently rare taxa, and some rare taxa have been shown to display distinct
biogeographies56. Confirmation that these taxa are metabolically active implies that
rarity may constitute an evolutionary trait in some groups49,56.
Resolving the opposing viewpoints of microbial distribution has been further driven
by the advancement of the field into the application of molecular techniques. Such
techniques include the use of genetic probes and Next Generation Sequencing (NGS)
upon environmental samples. NGS has resolved morphologically identical organisms
into a number of separate taxa, thus revealing a high number of cryptic species which
previously wasn’t possible with conventional microscopy based analyses47. This
discovery has increased the already existing difficulty in applying a species concept
to microbes, especially bacteria, and suggests the morphological differences
historically used to assign taxonomy may be irrelevant. At current microbial species
are designated into groups based upon arbitrary percentage similarities of DNA
sequences57. Therefore, it may be simply that the correct level of taxonomic resolution
required to define a species is yet to be determined for microbes58. Despite a few
continuing challenges, the use of molecular techniques has led to a general
acceptance amongst the majority of researchers that high levels of random dispersal
by natural forces act to widely distribute microbial taxa, but local environmental
conditions can select for particular community assemblages.

1.5 Next Generation Sequencing Technologies
The wider application of NGS techniques to microbial diversity surveys is partly the
result of advances of sequencing technologies, which make use of the properties of
DNA in their function. DNA is the material which encodes the information necessary
for all life and is converted into proteins in a series of processes known as the central
dogma of biology (Figure 1.2). These processes are common to all organisms and
involve: 1) DNA-DNA during cell division; 2) DNA-RNA to transcribe DNA into the
coding sequence for proteins; and 3) RNA-protein where the RNA is translated into a
protein or protein sub-unit. The resulting proteins are then responsible for carrying
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Figure 1.2. The central dogma of biology.
Shown is the process by which DNA is transcribed and translated into protein products. Replication of DNA occurs
by helicase separating the double stranded DNA molecule and addition of new complimentary nucleotides before
DNA ligase re-joins the phosphate backbones of the nucleotides to create a continuous chain. In transcription the
DNA strand is again separated to form the coding strand and its compliment. During translation only the compliment
strand is copied into messenger mRNA, and the base Uracil (U) replaces Thymine (T) in mRNA. Post-transcriptional
modifications are then made to the mRNA (messenger RNA) before it moves to the cytoplasm to be read within
ribosomes by tRNAs (transfer RNA), and translated into a polypeptide chain of amino acids which eventually
undergoes conformational changes to form proteins. Figure from 60.

out all functional aspects within the organism, be it structural, hormonal or
enzymatic59. DNA itself is made up of two complimentary strands of the nucleotide
bases adenine (A), thymine (T), cytosine (C) and guanine (G), connected along a
phosphate backbone. Each of these bases has a specific affinity for one other base,
with A-T and C-G pairs being capable of joining together by hydrogen bonds. This
specific affinity allows complimentary strands of DNA to bind together61.
The exact sequence of nucleotides encoded by an organisms DNA can be
determined through the process of DNA sequencing, and used to identify genes, their
expression, and relatedness to other organisms. The first generation of sequencing,
Sanger sequencing, was developed in 197762. Sanger sequencing involves the
fragmentation of DNA for cloning by inclusion in colonies of Escherichia coli, which
are then extracted and amplified by multiple rounds of polymerase chain reaction
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(PCR) to increase the quantity of DNA available. PCR comprises three stages, the
first heat separates the DNA into two strands, the second allows the binding of free
nucleotides to complimentary bases on each strand, and the final allows the
annealing of two complimentary strands into a complete double stranded DNA
molecule. During the final round of the PCR process in Sanger sequencing DNA
bases labelled with a fluorescent tag (different for each of the four bases) are added
which terminate the extension of the DNA strands. The resultant DNA stands are size
separated by gel electrophoresis, with the smaller lighter fragments travelling further
along the gel. The gel can then be exposed to UV light to fluoresce the tags and
determine the sequence of nucleotides (Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3. Sanger sequencing gel electrophoretogram.
In Sanger sequencing the sequence of nucleotides is determined based on the position of bands along a gradient.
The bands separate out by weight, with the larger, heavier bands travelling a shorter distance along the gel, the bands
are read sequentially and the fluorescent tag detected at each point recorded. This generates a list of bases from
which the target sequence can be resolved. Figure from63.

Sanger was the dominant form of sequencing for 4 decades, and is still in use today
when the generation of long sequences (~800 bp) and relatively high accuracy of
base calls is required. However, due to the need to clone DNA fragments within E.
coli it is a time consuming method with throughput limited to ~800bp per run64. A new
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generation of sequencing technologies have been developed to address scientific
questions requiring greater scale and throughput. For the purpose of this discussion
only the two currently dominant platforms, Illumina and 454 pyrosequencing will be
discussed. 454 pyrosequencing sequencing generates sequences of length 400500bp by a ‘sequence-by-synthesis’ approach (Figure 1.4)64, which works by ligating
single stranded DNA fragments to adapters on specially prepared beads which are
loaded into individual wells on a picotiter plate. A wash of free single nucleotide bases
is added which bind to their complimentary bases on the DNA strands attached to the
beads, releasing pyrophosphate in the process. ATP sulfurylase converts
pyrophosphate to ATP, which in turn catalyses luciferin to oxyluciferin and emits light.
This is repeated with multiple washes for each nucleotide base. The emissions are
captured by camera to determine which base the emission corresponds to, and the
size of the emission peak is proportional to the number of bases included. If no
complimentary base is present the free nucleotides are degraded by apyrase. As the
process continues the complimentary strand grows and the sequence is determined
by the emission signal peaks generated. By utilising beads and picotiter wells during
this method millions of strands of DNA can be sequenced in parallel, resulting in a
possible throughput of ~500 Mb per run64.
The Illumina sequencing platform quickly gained in popularity and now dominates the
sequencing industry65. It is also based on a ‘sequence-by-synthesis’ approach and
relies on dye incorporated into the nucleotide sequence to terminate the sequence
elongation. A key difference from the 454 platform is that these terminators are
reversible in the Illumina protocol, allowing polymerisation of the nucleotide chain to
continue after fluorescence detection. The reads generated by this technique are
typically much shorter, at around a few hundred base pairs, but the cost involved is
much lower and very high levels of throughput, in the region of 35 Gb, are
obtainable64, far exceeding the other two techniques previously described (for a
complete comparison of most commonly available sequencing platforms see66). The
shorter reads produced by Illumina technology also have the benefit of reducing the
likelihood of errors being incorporated into the sequenced DNA from a 1% probability
associated with 454 platforms, to 0.1% for Ilumina66.
Potential erroneous reads can be a significant problem associated with NGS
technologies, and were a main area of criticism during their early development,
however many of these can now be removed by applying filtering algorithms to the
output sequences as part of an in silico post-processing pipeline. These are applied
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Figure 1.4. The method of 454 pyrosequencing.
Shown is each stage of the 454 pyrosequencing process, as well as the chemical reactions which occur during the
binding of a free nucleotide base and result in the emission of light for the identification of which free nucleotide base
bound to the DNA strand. Also shown are the enzymes involved at each stage of the process. Figure from 64.

to the plain text files generated by the NGS platforms, which are typically of FASTA
format for 454 pyrosequencing or FASTQ format for Illumina platforms. Each of these
file types contain a line of ASCII encoded quality scores, known as phred scores, for
each base ranging from 0 (lowest) to 40 (highest) which represent the chances each
base was called in error. These are calculated by the equation:

p = 10 -Q /10
Equation 1.1. Equation to calculate contig coverage.
Where p = probability of erroneous base call, and Q= phred quality score
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Therefore, a phred score of 30 represents a 0.01% chance the base called was
erroneous67. The phred scores can therefore be used to apply quality filtering to the
sequences by using any one (or combination) of software tools available before being
passed to later further downstream analysis.

1.6 Sequencing Marine Systems
The advancement of NGS technologies has enabled the deployment of large scale
sampling surveys to help resolve global marine microbial diversity. The International
Census of Marine Microbes (ICoMM) established in 2004 aimed to explore the
changing distribution, diversity, and abundances of marine microbial species covering
all three domains of life, and forms part of the Census of Marine Life program targeted
at recording all marine life. Data collection was carried out over a 10 year span,
including utilising NGS techniques, and featured projects specifically targeted at
addressing the under sampling of Arctic microbial communities revealed in past
studies through sampling of both surface and deep waters57. The data collected as
part of the ICoMM has been reported on extensively and provided early insights into
marine microbial community dynamics. The findings of these studies provided some
of the first measures of the unexpected levels of diversity present within marine
microbial communities68, resolved regionally distinct community compositions57,
confirmed the rarity of marine cyanobacteria in Arctic marine environments69, and
revealed hydrographic controls on bacterial biogeographic patterns70.
The Sorcerer II Global Ocean Sampling expedition (GOS) was launched in 2004 and
constituted a two year sampling program of surface waters from the North Atlantic to
the South Pacific over 32,000 miles that covered much of the world’s major oceans
(excluding the Arctic). The GOS aimed to explore the bacterial diversity of marine
environments, to discover new genes of ecological importance, and better understand
how these relate to ecosystem functioning by using whole-genome shotgun
sequencing techniques. The 6.3 Gb GOS metagenomics datasets were the largest to
ever be published within the public domain, composed of 7.7 million sequences, and
revealed biogeographic patterns, an extensive array of some 6 million novel genes71,
and nearly doubled the number of known protein families72 significantly expanding the
understanding of marine microbial diversity.
Surveys such as GOS highlighted the extent of marine microbial diversity yet to be
discovered, creating new enthusiasm for further surveys. One of the most prominent
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recent sampling efforts is that of the Tara Oceans expedition. Much like surveys
before it the Tara expedition aimed to further the understanding of microbial diversity
and the functional potential within all domains of life. Over 35,000 samples were
collected from more than 210 ocean stations covering all major global oceans
between 2009-2013. The Tara Oceans expedition primarily targeted the sun-lit upper
layer of the ocean and generated 7.2Tb of raw sequence data, exceeding all previous
sampling efforts. This data has been used to extensively expand current knowledge
of the oceans, resolving environmental factors such as temperature as the key
predictor of community structure in the open ocean, and again uncovered extensive
novelty for over 80% of sequences generated during the expedition42. Further findings
resultant from the Tara Oceans dataset include previously unknown diversity within
heterotrophic eukaryotes73, phytoplankton community level responses to iron74,
ubiquitous distributions of rare taxa75 and previously overlooked contributions of
Diatoms to the global carbon pump76.

1.7 The Main Players in the Global Ocean
Assessing the diversity and functionality within marine systems is critical to
understanding the global ecosystem functions provided by bacterial and eukaryotic
microorganisms. These functions include catalysing biogeochemical cycles77, carbon
fixation by primary production78, nutrient cycling79, climate regulation through dimethyl
sulphide (DMS) production80 and organic matter export to depth81. However, different
taxonomic groups feature different functionalities, and their relative contributions to
certain functions varies. Some of the most abundant functionally important taxa in the
global ocean includes Haptophytes, Diatoms, Dinoflagellates, Marine Cyanobacteria
and the bacterial clade SAR11.

1.7.1 Haptophytes
Haptophytes are a group of marine phytoplankton composed of over 300 species,
many of which exist in the pico- and nano- size fractions of marine planktonic
communities. They are considered to be largely globally distributed throughout global
marine systems and some freshwater systems82. Haptophytes constitute some of the
most globally successful marine primary producers, estimated to comprise 30-50% of
all global marine phytoplankton (Figure 1.5)83, and two bloom forming taxa
Phaeocystis spp. and Emiliania huxleyi are amongst the most globally abundant
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individuals. Phaeocystis is found to be globally distributed, its success is suggested
to be related to featuring both colonial and flagellated cell morphologies which are
able to reduce mortality to below that of competing taxa84. It typically appears in early
bloom phases due to highly efficient growth under low light conditions, which also
allow it to be competitive in light limited polar regions84. Different Phaeocystis species
appear to feature different biogeography, with species such as Phaeocystis pouchetii

Figure 1.5. The relative contribution of select taxonomic groups to total marine chlorophyll-a biomass.
Shown is the relative percentage contribution of A) Haptophytes, B) Diatoms and C) photosynthetic bacteria to the
total global chlorophyll-a biomass within the photic layer of the global oceans. Haptophytes are seen to be globally
dominant over much of the global oceans at 30-50% total photosynthetic standing stock. Diatoms are seen to be
distributed primary around coastal regions and Polar environments. Photosynthetic bacteria primarily occupy the open
ocean around mid-latitudes with a near complete absence within Polar environments. Figure adapted from83.
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associated with cold waters and species such as Phaeocystis globosa associated
with temperate waters84. Historically E. huxleyi was suggested to be absent from polar
waters, but more recently it’s northward expansion into the Arctic has been
observed44, and genetically distinct Arctic ecotypes have been resolved85 implying a
globally ubiquitous distribution.
Haptophytes are involved in a number of key ecosystem functions, being important
contributors to marine primary production, but contribute a small fraction of ~10%
carbon export to the deep ocean due to their typically smaller size and low sinking
rates86. They are also key bacterivores, and have been demonstrated to be
responsible for 27% of total bacterivory in marine systems87. Toxins released during
blooms are detrimental to shellfish and zooplankton88, and therefore are of ecological
importance to marine food webs. Haptophytes produce significant quantities of
dimethyl sulphide (DMS), a cloud condensation nuclei, which account for ~13% of the
global DMS flux and therefore impacts climate regulation and the marine sulphur
cycle89. Furthermore, members of the coccolithophore group within the Haptophytes,
such as E. huxleyi, are characterised by their formation of extracellular calcareous
“liths”, and thus calcifying Haptophytes are key regulators of ocean calcium carbonate
concentrations86.

1.7.2 Diatoms
Diatoms are a bloom forming taxonomic group characterised by rigid silica frustules
that surround the cell, and are capable of growth as filaments, chains or colonies.
Diatoms are thought to have arisen by the endosymbiosis of a red algae by a
eukaryotic heterotroph around 500 million years ago and differentiated as early as
250 million years ago90. They have become one of the most genetically diverse
groups of phytoplankton present in the global ocean, with species richness estimated
to lie between 12,000-30,00091,92, some of which are capable of mixotrophy93 whereby
phototrophic and heterotrophic energy utilisation are used simultaneously94. Cell size
is highly variable, being 2-6 x109 μm3 dependent on species, with Minutocellus spp.
noted as one of the smallest and Ethmodiscus spp. as one of the largest95. Diatoms
are largely considered to be globally ubiquitous, but display particularly high
abundances in nutrient rich polar regions, coastal environments and upwelling
regions (Figure 1.5)96. The genus Chaetoceros, Fragilariopsis and Thalassiosira
constitute the most globally abundant and genetically diverse Diatoms (Figure 1.6)96.
However, biogeographic patterns have been observed within the Diatoms and certain
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Figure 1.6. Global distribution and
diversity of marine Diatoms.
A) The global stations sampled as
part of the Tara Oceans dataset from
which the distribution and diversity of
marine Diatoms were inferred. Each
station was sampled at the
subsurface and deep chlorophyll
maximum. Stations are labelled by
ocean province IO, Indian Ocean; MS,
Mediterranean Sea; NAO, North
Atlantic Ocean; RS, Red Sea; SAO,
South Atlantic Ocean; SO, Southern
Ocean; SPO, South Pacific Ocean
and colour coded as shown. B) The
genetic diversity for the top 20 most
globally abundant diatom genus
inferred
from
the
exponential
Shannon Diversity Index (expH). C)
The proportional distribution of
sequences for each of the 20 genus in
each ocean province as colour coded,
which displays the proportional
abundance of each genus in each
ocean province. D) The global
distribution of the top 10 most
abundant genus, bubble sizes are
scaled to the number of sequences
recovered for each genus, as shown
by n. Bubble colour represents
genetic richness (red, low; green,
high). Figure adapted from96.
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genetically distinct polar ecotypes, such as Fragilariopsis cylindrus, have been
recovered96,97.
The global success of Diatoms is attributed to factors including spore formation in
response to unfavourable environmental conditions95, protection from grazing
afforded by silica frustules, and their ability to store nutrients in a large vacuole
supported by the strong silica cell wall that affords them a competitive advantage in
areas of high nutrient variability98. Iron concentrations are the limiting growth factor
for most phytoplankton species in much of the global ocean, and Diatoms possess
adaptions enabling them to be highly competitive in iron replete conditions of the open
oceans. Diatoms store iron in ferritin proteins which can each contain 4500 iron
atoms99, they also possess modified photosynthetic complexes resulting in a reduced
cellular concentrations of the high iron requiring photosystem I and cytochrome b6f
molecules100. Diatoms may also replace the iron containing photosynthetic protein
ferredoxin with iron free flavodoxin proteins, further reducing cellular iron demands,
and which is often used as an environmental biomarker for iron stress101.
Diatoms play key roles in vital ecosystem processes such as the silica cycle and are
responsible for under saturation of silica in global surface oceans, their high sinking
rates leads to the burial of 6.3 x 1012 mol Si year-1 98. They are also functionally
important at the base of many marine food webs, and significantly contribute to the
carbon cycle, estimated to be responsible for up to 40% of all marine global primary
production102. Furthermore, due to their resistance to grazing, large average cell
sizes, ballasting from silica frustules and high sinking rates diatoms contribute ~40%
of global carbon export to depth86.

1.7.3 Dinoflagellates
Dinoflagellates are a diverse group of phytoplankton found in all aquatic ecosystems
characterised by the presence of two flagella. Some 2,000 extant species have been
described, and cell sizes vary considerably from 5-2000 µm103. Dinoflagellates display
significant biological complexity in their morphologies and life strategies, most
species are autotrophic, but mixotrophic and heterotrophic species also exist. The
majority of Dinoflagellates are free living, but symbionts and parasitic species account
for ~7% of all Dinoflagellates104. Certain taxa can also form cysts when environmental
conditions become unfavourable, enabling long term survival and distribution.
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Karlodinium and Gyrodinium represent some of the most globally abundant
representatives of Dinoflagellates, and are found in the pico-nano cell size fraction105.
The ecological role of Dinoflagellates remains poorly understood, being primarily
based on historic light microscopy observations, omitting the pico- and nanoplankton
size classes which hold significant diversity, and are thought to be the most
ecologically significant for marine Dinoflagellates105. Despite this, Dinoflagellates
have been shown to constitute significant proportions of the eukaryotic community,
on average representing ~47% of all phytoplankton diversity, and exhibit strikingly
consistent taxonomic richness across the global ocean which remains largely
understudied (Figure 1.7)105. Many Dinoflagellates produce toxins, including
Gymnodinium spp., Pyrodinium spp. and Alexandrium spp.106,107. During blooms
toxins can reach concentrations detrimental to higher trophic levels, as such the
abundance and distributions of the aforementioned species are regularly monitored
due to the health risk to humans. The production of toxins also impacts a wide
collection of other aquatic life, including shellfish, and therefore have socioeconomic
relevance106. Furthermore, Dinoflagellates play key roles in ecosystem functions,
contributing up to 76% of total carbon production in some regions, with particular
importance in polar environments108. Parasitic species such as Blastodinium also
impact marine food webs due to infecting zooplankton communities, affecting
productivity through reduced fitness and castration of host taxa109.
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Figure 1.7. Dinoflagellate genomic richness as calculated from the Tara Oceans dataset.
Shown is the proportional richness (A) and abundance (B) of all Dinoflagellate metabarcode sequences (green)
compared to the total microbial eukaryotic community (grey striped) from 33 stations sampled as part of the Tara
Oceans dataset. Pie chart sizes are proportional to the total number of metabarcode sequences per sample, as shown
by the key. Richness is highly consistent between all samples. Numbers represent sample site identity. Figure
adapted from 105.

1.7.4 Marine Cyanobacteria
Marine cyanobacteria are primarily found at mid-latitudes in highly oligotrophic
regions of the open ocean83, but are often absent in polar regions and those
containing sea ice110 (Figure 1.5). Diversity of this group is thought to be limited, often
dominated by just two of the most ecologically significant genus, Synechococcus and
Prochlorococcus111. Combined these two taxa account for a predicted 25.2% of all
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global primary production112 and are found ubiquitously in the global ocean.
Prochlorococcus is present in waters down to a depth of 150m and shows geographic
distributions between 40 °N and 40 °S, thought to be due to a temperature barrier of
15 °C exceeding its physiological limits (Figure 1.8). The geographic distribution of
Synechococcus is wider than that of Prochlorococcus, suggested to be a result of a
greater tolerance of temperatures down to 0°C, and greater competitiveness under
high nutrient conditions, but appears less adapted to depth instead displaying
preferences for surface waters112. Furthermore, it is thought that picoeukaryotic
phytoplankton are more competitive than Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus under
the high nutrient conditions associated with polar regions, partly explaining their
absence112.
Both Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus are often observed to co-occur, with
Prochlorococcus frequently the more abundant111, likely the result of its smaller size
(0.5-0.7 μm compared to 0.8-1.5 μm for Synechococcus) or higher photosynthetic
yields giving it a competitive advantage under nutrient replete conditions113. The small
size, and associated large surface-to-volume ratio are key drivers of the global
success of both Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus in highly oligotrophic open
oceans, allowing efficient nutrient uptake at picomolar concentrations113. Significant
microdiversity has been discovered with in Prochlorococcus strains that have
significantly different light optima114, typically termed LL (low light) and HL (high light)
lineages. The diversity and efficiency of the photosynthetic apparatus of LL lineages
are the drivers behind the success of this taxa at depths, where irradiance is 4 orders
of magnitude below that at the surface115. Similar microdiversity has also been
suggest for Synechococcus, and again is believed to promote adaption to specific
ecological niches116.
Marine cyanobacteria are involved in a number of key ecosystem functions such as
forming an important food source for eukaryotic grazers in oligotrophic systems87, the
metabolism of diverse nitrogen sources (but Prochlorococcus is unable to utilise
nitrate)115, nutrient cycling and the carbon cycle, fixing in excess of 4 GT C year -1
globally114.
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Figure 1.8. The global distribution and abundance of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus.
(A) The distribution and abundance of Prochlorococcus and (B) the distribution and abundance of Synechococcus.
Colour scale represents mean annual abundance of cells. White shows an absence of taxa. Data was taken from
publically available and primary sources of flow cytometry data as detailed in 112. Figure adapted from 112.

1.7.5 SAR11
SAR11 represented one of the first highly abundant but previously uncultivable
groups of marine bacteria identified through the use of NGS studies of marine
microbial diversity, eventually being bought into successful culture in 2002117. SAR11
is a clade of highly abundant carbon-oxidising bacteria estimated to represent ~25%
of all marine plankton, yet are also found in some freshwater habitats. All members
of the SAR11 clade currently identified are free-living, aerobic, chemoheterotrophs
found primarily within surface waters118. SAR11 is of average size for a
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Figure 1.9. Biogeography of SAR11 phylotypes.
A) nMDS plot of Bray‐Curtis similarities calculated using square root transformed SAR11 community composition and abundance data. 8 clusters can be seen based on >60% similarity of community
composition as circled by green rings. Clusters are colour coded and numbered by group; (1) blue diamonds, samples from polar regions; (2) light blue squares, temperate regions; (3) red triangles,
tropical regions; (4) green triangles, Western Channel Observatory (UK), Monterey Bay (USA) and Botany Bay (Australia); (5) fuchsia dots, Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay and nearby Nags Head;
(6) black ‘x’, tropical Pacific Ocean and Sargasso Sea; (7) grey cross, Monterey Bay (only one phylotype); (8) pink square, Sargasso Sea (only one phylotype). B) Geographic locations of the clusters,
colour coded as previously described. Figure adapted from 119.
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bacterioplankton being 0.031–0.051 μm3

120

, and features highly streamlined

genomes suggested to be the result of strong selection pressure121. Despite being
globally distributed SAR11 has been observed to display biogeographic patterns,
including the existence of “cold water” and “warm water” adapted ecotypes with
distinct latitudinal distributions (Figure 1.9)119. Ecotypes also exist which are highly
abundant below the photic zone118.
SAR11 are known to be highly functionally active within the marine environment,
accounting for 30% of DMS assimilation120, and 40% of glucose and ATP assimilation
in some regions, and thus significantly contributes to global climate regulation and
nutrient cycling122. It has also been shown to account for 50% of all amino acid
metabolism in the North Atlantic, therefore substantially impacting phosphate
cycling120. SAR11 also plays significant roles in the carbon cycle, specialising in the
uptake of low-molecular weight carbon compounds123, with different ecotypes
featuring genes targeting different compounds that suggests niche differentiation
within the SAR11 clade. The discovery of specialised C1 metabolism revealed
previously unconsidered components of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in marine
systems and likely affords SAR11 strains with a competitive advantage by providing
access to a diverse array of compounds turned over at a high rate within ocean photic
zones118. However, genomic variations between different strains have also been
observed which feature different metabolic potentials limiting the breadth of
compounds that can be utilised by some SAR11 representatives. For example some
strains are unable to oxidise carbohydrates124.

1.8 Limitations of Existing Arctic Microbial Studies
The biogeographic distributions of marine microbial species are often found to be
related to their local environmental conditions. Climate driven changes to these
factors are altering global environmental conditions, raising questions as to how the
global distributions of marine microbes may be impacted. One area of particular
concern is that of the Arctic region, and examples of the intrusion of Atlantic microbial
species into the Arctic have already been recorded125,126. The potential impacts of
such intrusions and distribution changes of endemic polar species are worrying as
Arctic microbes provide vital ecosystem services and play key roles in a number of
processes which have wide reaching impacts. Such processes include primary
production, carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling127,128 and the transformation and
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generation of marine dissolved organic matter, of which the Arctic receives 10% of
the global total129.
Despite increasing evidence and concern over the effects of Arctic environmental
change, very little biological data exists on which accurate predictions and
measurements can be made to track the ecological impacts. This is in part due to the
majority of available reports concerning Arctic ecosystems focusing on the impacts of
climate change on marine mammals and commercially important fish species, which
is driven by the greater ease with which these organisms can be measured and both
the publics’ and policy makers’ perceptions of significance130. While a few attempts
have been made to explore the diversity of Arctic microbes many are limited by the
methodologies and technologies applied131–133. Sea ice cover for much of the year
inhibits access and greatly reduces the quantity of sampling that can be achieved in
a single effort. As a result the majority of existing microbial assemblage data relates
to the period of April to August when sea ice is lowest and access is easiest. Thus,
current data is primarily limited to the duration of the spring bloom130,134. Furthermore,
the scales addressed in many studies are often small, featuring few sampling stations
separated by small, or very large distances. Therefore, little spatial data exists,
particularly with regard to the Arctic Basin and Russian shelves134. A distinct lack of
temporal data also greatly reduces the capacity to account for decadal variations in
assemblage structure. The research community is aware of, and trying to combat
these limitations. The first attempt to quantify the biodiversity of marine pelagic and
sea-ice associated microbial eukaryotes occurred in 2011130 by bringing together
largely microscopy derived data from a vast array of sources spanning thesis
publications, industry reports, published and unpublished research literature and
government reports over a pan-Arctic scale. It revealed diversity to be much higher
than was previously assumed, with 2,106 eukaryotic taxa recovered compared to a
range of 114-863 in previous reports130,133. However, this first assessment suffered
from much of the same limitations as those studies which preceded it, as much of the
data analysed was limited to presence/absence records and lacked data which would
allow the validation of reported taxa.
Another barrier to measuring the diversity of Arctic microbes is that their small size
complicates their identification. Molecular studies of bacterial diversity have met with
a number of limitations, such as there is often debate and inconsistencies regarding
threshold values for clustering similar sequences of bacteria into distinct groups of
ecological or genetic significance135. By contrast, studies of microbial eukaryotes
have historically relied on taxonomic classification using morphology to distinguish
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species by way of distinct physical structures, or in the case of many mobile
flagellates by observing swimming behaviour131. Such methods are challenging,
being dependent upon the ability of highly skilled taxonomists to distinguish often
subtle morphological differences between taxa. The reliance on such techniques has
favoured identifying species which are easy to analyse, e.g. those which grow well in
culture, are abundant, are easily preserved, and exist at a scale easily viewed by light
microscopy131. As a result plankton in the nano and pico size classes136 were often
excluded, but have recently been shown to dominate the biomass of Arctic primary
producers137. Many Arctic microbial eukaryotes are also fragile, failing to survive even
a few degrees warming from their natural temperatures138, again leading to their likely
omission from detection.
Molecular based techniques present an alternative approach towards identifying
Arctic microbial diversity. Until recently these have remained few in number, primarily
due to the cost limitations historically associated with sequencing, but as the cost of
NGS has fallen66,139 a corresponding increase in its application to identifying Arctic
microbial assemblages has begun. This has allowed a detailed insight into the
composition of microbial communities through sequencing environmental samples,
enabling the detection of uncultivable taxa140, nano and pico sized eukaryotic taxa141,
previously cryptic taxa (morphologically identical but genetically distinct) and rare
taxa49, to achieve a greater understanding of the Arctic microbiome as a whole.
However NGS studies still feature limitations. Methodological differences such as
choice of sequencing technology, the post-processing pipelines employed142, and
choice of similarity thresholds for clustering similar OTUs can limit the ability to
robustly compare conclusions between studies. Additionally, sequencing errors may
affect the accuracy of the microbial diversity reported, and can be especially
problematic for analysis of rare taxa52. NGS environmental studies most commonly
target the small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) 16S (prokaryotes) or 18S
(eukaryotes) genes which feature both highly conserved and highly variable regions
(V1-9)143, but differences in the region selected for analysis can affect the recovered
diversity and should be an important consideration during study design144,145.

1.9 Aims of Thesis
The overall aim of the work presented in this thesis is to analyse the diversity and
distribution of pelagic marine bacterial and eukaryotic communities across a transect
of 5 stations in the Norwegian Sea using Illumina MiSeq sequencing technology to
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provide an insight into how these communities may be impacted by predicted future
environmental change to the Arctic region, and how changes in environmental
conditions may impact individual taxa or taxonomic groups.
The findings presented have significant implications for polar associated community
assemblages under predicted increased Atlantic mixing and warming within the Arctic
region.
Chapter 2 summarises the methodologies and techniques used throughout this
thesis.
Chapter 3 aims to use sea surface temperature, circulation, and in situ environmental
data to identify and classify the sampled stations into regional groups reflective of
different quantities of Polar Water influence.
Chapter 4 aims to use 16S (V5 region) amplicon sequence data generated using
universal primers and the Illumina MiSeq platform to examine potential partitioning of
the bacterial community across the regional station groups, delineated by differing
quantities of Polar Water influence as described in Chapter 3. The partitioning of
different abundance fractions of the community, and constituent taxonomic groups is
discussed. Correlations of the bacterial community to environmental factors and
growth patterns of individual OTUs are explored.
The hypothesis for this chapter is that there will be partitioning observed for the
bacterial community across the regional station groups delineated by differing
quantities of Polar Water influence as described in Chapter 3.
Chapter 5 uses a similar approach as in Chapter 4, instead using 18S (V9) amplicon
sequence data with the aim of revealing distinct partitioning of the microbial eukaryotic
community across the regional station groups. Again, analyses of the partitioning
within the different community abundance fractions and constituent taxonomic
groups, correlations to environmental factors, and growth patterns of individual OTUs
are explored.
The hypothesis for this chapter is that there will be partitioning observed for the
eukaryotic community across the regional station groups delineated by differing
quantities of Polar Water influence as described in Chapter 3.
Chapter 6 aims to determine if the functional profiles of the active eukaryotic
community members differs across the regional station groups that were resolved to
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feature differing amounts of Polar Water influence by analysing metatranscriptomes
derived from the whole microbial eukaryotic community. Patterns of gene expression,
and key ecological functions based on KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopaedia of Genes and
Genomes) functional pathway analyses across the sampled stations are discussed.
The hypothesis for this chapter is that there will be an observed difference in
functional profiles between the eukaryotic communities across the regional station
groups delineated by differing quantities of Polar Water influence as described in
Chapter 3.
Chapter 7 synthesises the results from the previous chapters, provides speculative
discussion on some of potential underlying mechanisms that may explain the results
observed, discusses the limitations of this study, and provides suggestions of
potential future directions for the field.
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Chapter 2
Materials and Methods
2.1 Environmental Analysis
2.1.1 Study Location
Water samples were collected by Cecilia Balestreri from CTD casts taken as part of
cruises for the UK Ocean Acidification research program aboard the RRS James
Clarke Ross research Vessel during the JR271 cruise which ran from 1st June 2012
to 2nd July 2012 (see Figure 2.1 for cruise track). This program aimed to reduce
uncertainties in the predictions of changing ocean carbonate chemistry and the
response of marine organisms to such stressors. The data generated is used to
inform

and

advise

policy

makers

and

managers

of

marine

resources

(http://www.oceanacidification.org.uk).

Figure 2.1. Track of the RRS James Clarke Ross research Vessel during the JR271 cruise (01/06/12-02/07/12).
White points show stations sampled during the JR271 cruise and yellow arrows show the cruise path from the North
Atlantic Ocean to the Norwegian Sea. Pink circles indicate the sampling points used during this study.
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5 stations present in the Norwegian Sea were selected from those sampled during
the JR271 cruise, these stations covered a transect across a natural temperature and
salinity gradient, resolved to be resultant from varying levels of Polar Water influence,
which acted to both freshen and cool the station waters (as described in Chapter 3).
Three additional stations located in the North Atlantic Ocean were also sampled to
provide further comparisons against a temperate community.

2.1.2 Sea Surface Temperature and Circulation Maps
Daily maps of absolute dynamic topography and sea surface temperature (SST) were
created for the six month period prior to sampling by Sally Thorpe, Bristish Antarctic
Survey in Matlab using the m_map package version 1.4j146. Absolute dynamic
topography fields were calculated at 0.25 degree horizontal resolution from all
remotely-sensed altimetry mission data available at a given time and referenced to
the 20 year mean. The reference dataset used was the Archiving, Validation and
Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO)147. High resolution (0.05
degree) sea surface temperature data were obtained from the Operational Sea
surface Temperature and Ice Analysis (OSTIA) system using both in situ and satellite
data148. SST maps were used to examine the mesoscale circulation of the region
during sampling.

2.1.3 CTD Casts
CTD casts were deployed at each sampling station to collect measurements of
environmental data (Table 2.1). Casts were made using a standard Rosette CTD unit
with either a stainless steel or titanium frame and equipped with the following sensors;
Digiquartz temperature compensated pressure sensor, SeaBird-SBE 4C, SBE 3P,
SBE 43, Chelsea MKIII Aquatracka fluorometer, WETLabs C-Star 25 cm path
transmissometer, Biospherical QCD-905L PAR irradiance sensor, Tritech PA200
altimeter. These were used to determine the dissolved oxygen content (DO2) [µmol l1

],

subsurface

photosynthetically

available

radiation

(SubsurVPAR)

[µmol

photons/m s ], pressure [dbar], density anomaly [kg/m ], temperature [⁰C], salinity
2 -1

3

and chlorophyll fluorescence [mg/m3] directly on site at one metre intervals spanning
from just below the sea surface to the sea floor. Sampled depth was calculated for all
samples from the measured pressure and latitude. Nitrate, ammonium and phosphate
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measurements were obtained by running samples through a Skalar San+Segmented
Flow Autoanalyser using colourimetric techniques149.
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Table 2.1. The CTD casts from which environmental samples were taken.
CTD casts were taken aboard the RRS James Clarke Ross research Vessel during the JR271 cruise (1st June 2012 to 2nd July 2012). Shown is the Station ID each cast was taken at from
the cruise, the CTD cast ID, the oceanic region each cast was taken at, the longitude and latitude coordinates for each cast, the depth at which environmental water samples used in this
study were collected at during each cast, and the date and time of CTD cast deployment.

Station
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CTD cast

JR271 CTD 08

Original collection area

North and North-West of

Latitude

Longitude

Sampled

Date of deployment

Time of deployment

(DD.dddd°)

(DD.dddd°)

depth (m)

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(hh:mm:ss)

60.1342

-6.7121

10.01

05/06/2012

07:03:00

59.9710

-11.9751

19.02

06/06/2012

06:34:00

60.0014

-18.6702

10.01

07/06/2012

06:35:00

Scotland (North Atlantic Ocean)
25

JR271 CTD 10

North and North-West of
Scotland (North Atlantic Ocean)

23

JR271 CTD 12

South West of Iceland (North
Atlantic Ocean)

12

JR271 CTD 56

Norwegian Sea

71.7475

8.4428

19.00

26/06/2012

05:55:00

13

JR271 CTD 57

Norwegian Sea

71.7519

3.8717

20.00

26/06/2012

18:55:00

14

JR271 CTD 58

Norwegian Sea

71.7453

-1.2672

34.01

27/06/2012

05:58:00

15

JR271 CTD 59

Norwegian Sea

71.7517

-5.8638

25.01

27/06/2012

18:49:00

16

JR271 CTD 62

Norwegian Sea

70.5083

-10.1000

50.02

28/06/2012

19:18:00
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2.2 Methods for Molecular Analysis - DNA
2.2.1 Total Community DNA Extractions
Total community DNA extractions were performed by Cecilia Balestreri. Water
samples were collected during each CTD cast at each station at the deep chlorophyll
maximum (DCM). Water was collected in Nalgene bottles previously washed with
1.5% HCl solution and rinsed three times with MilliQ water150. From each bottle 0.251.00 L of seawater was filtered by vacuum pump through a 0.45 µm polycarbonate
membrane filter (PALL Corporation, Michigan, USA). Each filter was rinsed in a petri
dish with 2 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution and the resultant solution
transferred to an Eppendorf tube. DNA was extracted from the PBS solution using
Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit protocol (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) before
being frozen at -20 ⁰C for later laboratory analysis.

2.2.2 Probe Assays
Recovery of the eukaryotic community was achieved through a probe assay to isolate
the V9 region of the 18S SSU rRNA gene for each extracted DNA sample. The target
18S V9 region spanned approximately 270bp, and was targeted using universal
primer combinations (as shown in Table 2.2) to generate nucleotide sequences
known as DNA barcodes or amplicons for taxonomic analysis across a broad
spectrum of taxonomic groups151. Full primer information is displayed in Table 2.3.
The same approach was used to recover the bacterial community by isolating the V5
region of the 16S SSU rRNA gene151. The target region spanned approximately 450bp
and was targeted using universal primer combination (as shown in Table 2.2) to
generate DNA barcodes for taxonomic analysis. Full primer information is displayed
in Table 2.3.
The generation of DNA barcodes was carried out in triplicate (technical replicates)
with corresponding no-template controls (NTC) included for each sample. In some
instances an additional fourth replicate was required to maximise the recovery of a
sufficient quantity of DNA. The protocol was first carried out with the inclusion of
Evagreen dye (Biotium, Fremont, CA, USA) to confirm the primer combinations
selected successfully amplify the target region in each sample. The presence of the
Evagreen dye enables the progress of the DNA amplification of each sample to be
monitored, and the number of PCR reaction cycles needed to reach the cycle
threshold of DNA amplification in the exponential phase to be determined152. The
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Table 2.2. The primer combinations used for 18S V9 and 16S V5 probe assays.
Shown is the forward and reverse primer combinations used in the probe assays for each sample replicate for both
the 18S (eukaryote) and 16S (bacteria) datasets.

Eukaryote community
Sample

Bacterial community

18S forward

18S reverse

16S forward

16S reverse

primers

primer

primers

primers

CTD08 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 2

515F

806R 1

CTD08 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 2

515F

806R 1

CTD08 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 2

515F

806R 1

CTD08 Rep 4

-

-

515F

806R 1

CTD10 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 9

515F

806R 4

CTD10 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 9

515F

806R 4

CTD10 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 9

515F

806R 4

CTD12 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 4

515F

806R 5

CTD12 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 4

515F

806R 5

CTD12 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 4

515F

806R 5

CTD12 Rep 4

-

-

515F

806R 5

CTD56 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 11

515F

806R 9

CTD56 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 11

515F

806R 9

CTD56 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 11

515F

806R 9

CTD57 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 12

515F

806R 10

CTD57 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 12

515F

806R 10

CTD57 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 12

515F

806R 10

CTD58 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 13

515F

806R 11

CTD58 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 13

515F

806R 11

CTD58 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 13

515F

806R 11

CTD58 Rep 4

-

-

515F

806R 11

CTD59 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 14

515F

806R 13

CTD59 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 14

515F

806R 13

CTD59 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 14

515F

806R 13

CTD62 Rep 1

1391F

EukB 20

515F

806R 15

CTD62 Rep 2

1391F

EukB 20

515F

806R 15

CTD62 Rep 3

1391F

EukB 20

515F

806R 15
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Table 2.3. Primer sequences used for the probe assay.
The nucleotide sequences for each of the forward and reverse primers used during the probe assay, as detailed in Table 2.2, are shown. Full descriptions of each primer are displayed and delineated
by ‘/’. Target region is the region of the 18S or 16S region to be amplified. Adapter is the adaptor sequence required to immobilise the sequence for amplification on the Illumina flow cell. Primer pad
is a region to avoid primer-dimer formation. Primer linker is a sequence to prevent taxon specific PCR bias. Primer is the complimentary sequence to the target DNA barcode.

Target region

Primer name

Nucleotide sequence (Illumina adapter / primer pad / primer linker / primer)

18S V9

1391F

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC / TATGGTAATT / GT / GTACACACCGCCCGTC

18S V9

EukB 2

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AGGACGCACTGT / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 9

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACAGAGTCGGCT / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 4

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AACTCGTCGATG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 11

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACGGTGAGTGTC / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 12

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACTCGATTCGAT / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 13

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AGACTGCGTACT / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 14

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AGCAGTCGCGAT / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

18S V9

EukB 20

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AGACGTGCACTG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

16S V5

515F

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC / TATGGTAATT / GT / GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA

16S V5

806R 1

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AACGCACGCTAG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 4

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACTCAGATACTC / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 5

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACCAGACGATGC / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 9

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACGGATCGTCAG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 10

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / AGCTGACTAGTC / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 11

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACACTGTTCATG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 13

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACAGACCACTCA / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT

16S V5

806R 15

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT / ACCAGCGACTAG / AGTCAGTCAG / CC / GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT
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protocol master mix was composed of 5 µl Colourless GoTaq Flexi Buffer (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA), 1.5 µl MgCl2 25 mM, 2.5 µl PCR Nucleotide mix 10 mM, 1 µl
Evagreen dye and 0.1 µl GoTaq DNA polymerase to 12.9 µl molecular grade water
for each sample.
Reverse primers were diluted to 10 pmol/µl by adding 20 µl of each primer to 180 µl
molecular grade water immediately before use. Forward primers were diluted to 10
pmol/ µl by adding 50 µl of each primer to 450 µl molecular grade water immediately
before use. Diluted primers were mixed by vortex. 0.5 µl of both forward and reverse
primers (10 pmol/µl) were added to each sample. 1 µl of the sample DNA was also
added to give a final volume of 25 µl for each sample. Negative controls were created
by adding 1 µl molecular grade water in place of DNA for each primer combination.
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was used to amplify the DNA
barcodes to ensure a sufficient quantity of DNA for use on the Illumina sequencing
platform. Real-time qPCR was run on a Corbette Rotor-Gene 6000 with
corresponding Rotor gene q Series software152. All sample tubes were loaded into the
36 qPCR rotor with each tube number matching to the corresponding number on the
rotor. Machine settings were selected for a 3 step process with melt analysis, a rotor
size of 36 tubes, confirmation of the attachment of the lock ring checked, and a final
sample volume of 25 µl entered. The thermal profile was edited to reflect using an
initial denaturation step of 94 ⁰C for three minutes, followed by up to 35 cycles of a
three step qPCR involving denaturation at 94 ⁰C for 45 seconds, annealing at 50 ⁰C
for 60 seconds and elongation at 72 ⁰C for 90 seconds. Each sample, and its
corresponding negative control, were removed after the cycle which it was seen to
exceed a fluorescence threshold of 80 to minimise the formation of artefacts such as
chimeras during the plateau phase of the reaction (Table 2.4)152. Removed samples
were stored in the absence of light until amplification of all samples in the run had
completed.
Amplification of the 18S V9 region for samples CTD10 and CTD62 were found to
require a 1:9 dilution with molecular grade water in order to amplify successfully.
Once all samples had completed they were loaded back into the qPCR machine for
melt curve analysis using a ramp between 72-95 ⁰C in 0.5 ⁰C increments to confirm
amplification by the primer combinations.
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Table 2.4. PCR cycle after which qPCR reactions were stopped.
Shown is each probe assay sample and the cycle after which the qPCR reaction was stopped due to exceeding the
required fluorescence threshold of 80. The corresponding control for each sample was also stopped at the same
point.

Sample number

Number of PCR cycles before sample removal:

CTD08

18S Samples
25

16S Samples
27

CTD10

25

26

CTD12

21

24

CTD56

26

26

CTD57

22

22

CTD58

23

23

CTD59

24

24

CTD62

26

26

Once all samples had been successfully amplified, with controls remaining negative,
the probe assay was repeated for each sample in triplicate (technical replicates) with
1µl molecular grade water in place of Evagreen dye, and amplified by qPCR carried
out as previously described above152. Corresponding no-template controls (NTC)
were also included for each sample which, as stated above, contained all reaction
constituents except with molecular grade water in place of sample DNA.

2.2.3 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis
To confirm successful amplification of the target sequence region each PCR product
was visualised using agarose gel electrophoresis153. A 1.5% agarose gel was created
using 1.8 g of powdered agar dissolved in 120 ml of water. The solution was heated
by microwave in 1 minute intervals, between which it was stirred, until all agar powder
had fully dissolved. The solution was allowed to cool until warm. 1 µl of ethidium
bromide was added to the solution and fully mixed. The gel solution was poured into
a sealed electrophoresis tray, a well combe added, and the gel left to solidify. Once
solidified the combe was removed and the gel submerged into an electrophoresis
tank full of 1 x TAE running buffer (40 µl, Tris, 20 µl acetate, 1 mM EDTA) with an
additional 1 µl of ethidium bromide. A HyperLadder 100bp (Bioline, London, UK)
ladder was loaded into the gel to act as a standard molecular weight marker for
visualising the fragment size of the sample. 2 µl of a marker solution (Orange G) was
added to each PCR product and negative controls, which were then loaded into each
well of the gel. The electrophoresis was run for 50 minutes at 110 V to separate the
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barcodes by size fraction and check for contamination153. For the 18S probe assay
bands corresponding to the target barcode size of approximately 270bp, and for the
16S probe assay bands of approximately 450bp, were removed by razor blade under
a UV transilluminator.

2.2.4 DNA Recovery from Agarose Gel Bands
DNA was recovered from the excised gel bands for each sample following the
Zymoclean Gel DNA recovery protocol (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA)152. The
weights of the exercised gel fragments were determined (Table 2.5). 3 volumes of
agarose dissolving buffer (ADB) were added for each microgram of gel fragment for
each sample and incubated at 50 °C for 10 minutes until the gel had completely
dissolved. Care was taken to ensure the samples didn’t exceed 60 °C as this may
result in denaturing of the sample DNA. The dissolved gel solution was loaded into a
Zymo-spin column and placed into a collection tube for each sample then centrifuged
at 13,000 rpm for 30 seconds. The flow-through was discarded by pipette to avoid
contamination of the spin column rim through pouring. 200 µl of wash buffer was
added to each spin column and centrifuged for 30 seconds at 13,000 rpm, the flow
through was again discarded by pipette and this step repeated. Each spin column
was transferred to a fresh Eppendorf tube and 10 µl molecular grade water added
directly to the spin column filter for each sample before being centrifuged at 13,000
rpm for 30 seconds to elute the DNA.
Preliminary assessment of DNA yield (ng/µl) was performed on a NanoDrop 1000
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, NanoDrop products, Wilmington, DE, USA)154.
The instrument was first calibrated using 1 µl molecular grade water. 1 µl of each
sample was then loaded onto the stage. All samples were deemed to display
satisfactory yield.
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Table 2.5. Quantities of ADB used during the Zymoclean Gel DNA recovery protocol.
Shown are the weights of the extracted gel fragments containing the target DNA barcodes for each sample replicate,
and quantity of ADB added to each at a 3:1 ratio.

Sample

CTD08 Rep 1

Gel fragment weight
(g)
18S
16S
0.10
0.07

ADB volume added
(µl)
18S
16S
300
210

CTD08 Rep 2

0.12

0.09

360

270

CTD08 Rep 3

0.10

0.10

300

300

CTD08 Rep 4

-

0.13

-

390

CTD10 Rep 1

0.08

0.19

240

570

CTD10 Rep 2

0.10

0.09

300

270

CTD10 Rep 3

0.11

0.11

330

330

CTD12 Rep 1

0.11

0.08

330

240

CTD12 Rep 2

0.14

0.06

420

180

CTD12 Rep 3

0.08

0.08

240

240

CTD12 Rep 4

-

0.09

-

270

CTD56 Rep 1

0.13

0.06

390

180

CTD56 Rep 2

0.11

0.12

330

360

CTD56 Rep 3

0.09

0.07

270

210

CTD57 Rep 1

0.09

0.08

270

240

CTD57 Rep 2

0.13

0.09

390

270

CTD57 Rep 3

0.10

0.12

300

360

CTD58 Rep 1

0.08

0.13

240

390

CTD58 Rep 2

0.10

0.12

300

360

CTD58 Rep 3

0.14

0.15

420

450

CTD58 Rep 4

-

0.11

-

330

CTD59 Rep 1

0.07

0.12

210

360

CTD59 Rep 2

0.09

0.11

270

CTD59 Rep 3

0.08

0.13

240

330
390

CTD62 Rep 1

0.12

0.12

360

360

CTD62 Rep 2

0.10

0.13

300

390

CTD62 Rep 3

0.09

0.13

270

390

2.2.5 DNA Quantification
To provide an accurate qualification and quantification of the recovered DNA yield a
dsDNA 12000 Series II assay (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was
performed using a corresponding Agilent DNA 1000 kit on an Agilent 2100
Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA)42.
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Both reaction reagents for the assay were allowed to acclimatise to room temperature
in the absence of light. The blue DNA dye concentrate reagent was ensured to be
thoroughly mixed by vortexing for 10 seconds, after which 25 µl was added to the red
DNA gel matrix reagent. The mix was vortexed for 10 seconds before being
transferred to a spin filter and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 6000 rpm. The elution
was collected and the filter discarded.
A DNA chip was placed into the assay priming station and loaded with 9 µl of the
reagent mix in the correct well (marked with a solid ‘G’). The priming station plunger
was set to 1 ml and the plunger latch set at its lowest setting. The plunger was fully
depressed, secured into position by the latch and left for 60 seconds to allow the
reagent mix to fill the DNA chip. The plunger was released and allowed to return to
the 0.3 ml mark, before being slowly retracted back to the 1 ml mark.
9 µl of the reagent mix was added to the remaining ‘G’ wells. 5 µl of green DNA 12000
marker was added into each sample well and that for the standard ladder. 1 µl of
standard ladder was added to the corresponding well. 1 µl of sample DNA was added
to each sample well. 1 µl of molecular water was added in place of DNA for any
unused sample wells. The chip was vortexed in an IKA vortex mixer for 1 minute at
2400 rpm. The chip was then loaded into the Bioanalyser and a dsDNA 12000 Series
II assay run using the corresponding Agilent 2100 Expert Software. After each run
the Bioanalyser was cleaned with an electrode cleaner chip filled with 350 µl
molecular water and the electrode allowed to air dry. The quantity of DNA for each
18S (eukaryote) sample is shown in Table 2.6, and the quantity for each 16S
(bacterial) sample is shown in Table 2.7.
Samples were deemed to be of a satisfactory quality with clear peaks observed at the
target fragment length of approximately 270bp for the 18S (eukaryote) samples and
approximately 450bp for the 16S (bacterial) samples on the Agilent assay graphical
reports. Measurements of the quantity of DNA recovered (Table 2.6 & Table 2.7) were
used to dilute samples to a final concentration of 4 nM/L for each sample and the
highest quality replicate for each site selected (Table 2.8). The quality assignment of
each replicate was based upon the strength of peaks generated during the Agilent
dsDNA 12000 Series II assay and the total quantity of DNA recovered. Where similar
quantities of DNA were recovered from two replicates the one with the narrowest peak
observed during the Agilent assay was selected. 3 µl of the 4 nM/L solution of each
of the chosen replicates was combined to give a pooled master mix. The master mix
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was sent for sequencing by Illumina MiSeq technology at The National Oceanography
Centre in Southampton, England.

Table 2.6. The quantity of DNA recovered for the 18S probe assay as determined by the dsDNA 12000
Series II assay.
Shown is the total quantity of recovered DNA per sample, the concentration of the recovered DNA, and the amount
of DNA and molecular water required to give a final DNA sample concentration of 4nM/L.

Sample

Recovered
quantity of
DNA (ng/µl)

Concentration
of DNA (nM/L)

DNA required for
dilution to 4Nm
concentration (µl)

CTD08 Rep 1

8.88

50.00

1.60

Molecular grade
water required for
dilution to 4 nM/L
concentration (µl)
18.40

CTD08 Rep 2

18.86

106.50

1.50

38.50

CTD08 Rep 3

26.98

153.40

1.56

58.44

CTD10 Rep 1

11.92

67.80

1.77

28.23

CTD10 Rep 2

26.06

149.30

1.61

58.39

CTD10 Rep 3

25.72

146.20

1.64

58.36

CTD12 Rep 1

4.95

28.30

1.41

8.59

CTD12 Rep 2

10.45

59.90

2.00

28.00

CTD12 Rep 3

6.27

36.10

2.22

17.78

CTD56 Rep 1

7.25

41.30

1.94

18.06

CTD56 Rep 2

10.62

60.50

1.98

28.02

CTD56 Rep 3

22.14

126.40

1.90

58.10

CTD57 Rep 1

18.70

107.30

1.86

48.14

CTD57 Rep 2

14.26

81.70

1.96

38.04

CTD57 Rep 3

20.26

116.70

1.71

48.29

CTD58 Rep 1

9.45

64.70

1.85

28.15

CTD58 Rep 2

9.76

67.40

1.78

28.22

CTD58 Rep 3

19.26

134.00

1.79

58.21

CTD59 Rep 1

5.77

40.10

2.00

18.00

CTD59 Rep 2

9.49

66.20

1.81

28.19

CTD59 Rep 3

13.33

92.70

1.73

38.27

CTD62 Rep 1

8.00

55.70

1.44

18.56

CTD62 Rep 2

12.69

88.50

1.81

38.19

CTD62 Rep 3

13.44

93.90

1.70

38.30
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Table 2.7. The quantity of DNA recovered for the 16S probe assay as determined by the dsDNA 12000
Series II assay.
Shown is the total quantity of recovered DNA per sample, the concentration of the recovered DNA, and the amount
of DNA and molecular water required to give a final DNA sample concentration of 4nM/L.

Sample

Recovered
quantity of
DNA (ng/µl)

Concentration of
DNA (nM/L)

DNA required for
dilution to 4Nm
concentration (µl)

Molecular grade
water required for
dilution to 4 nM/L
concentration (µl)
6.85

CTD08 Rep 1

3.40

12.70

3.15

CTD08 Rep 2

21.09

77.90

1.54

28.46

CTD08 Rep 3

20.27

74.90

1.60

28.40

CTD08 Rep 4

15.06

57.10

1.40

18.60

CTD10 Rep 1

8.71

32.40

1.23

8.77

CTD10 Rep 2

7.69

28.70

1.39

8.61

CTD10 Rep 3

5.23

19.60

2.04

7.96

CTD12 Rep 1

3.10

11.70

3.42

6.58

CTD12 Rep 2

11.31

42.50

1.88

18.12

CTD12 Rep 3

18.21

68.30

1.76

28.24

CTD12 Rep 4

5.98

22.60

1.77

8.23

CTD56 Rep 1

5.56

20.80

1.92

8.08

CTD56 Rep 2

24.71

93.20

1.72

38.28

CTD56 Rep 3

13.04

49.30

1.62

18.38

CTD57 Rep 1

6.04

22.60

1.77

8.23

CTD57 Rep 2

16.97

64.50

1.86

28.14

CTD57 Rep 3

29.64

112.50

1.78

48.22

CTD58 Rep 1

4.45

16.40

2.44

7.56

CTD58 Rep 2

15.93

59.50

2.02

27.98

CTD58 Rep 3

15.17

57.00

1.40

18.60

CTD58 Rep 4

26.09

99.00

1.62

38.38

CTD59 Rep 1

5.71

21.20

1.89

8.11

CTD59 Rep 2

3.98

15.00

2.67

7.33

CTD59 Rep 3

10.34

39.80

2.01

17.99

CTD62 Rep 1

13.68

51.40

1.56

18.44

CTD62 Rep 2

9.49
3.59

35.70
13.60

1.12
2.94

8.88
7.06

CTD62 Rep 3

Table 2.8. The highest quality DNA replicates chosen for sequencing.
Shown is each of the sample replicates for the 16S and 18S DNA barcoding chosen for Illumina MiSeq sequencing.

16S

18S

CTD08 Rep 2
CTD10 Rep 1
CTD12 Rep 3
CTD56 Rep 2
CTD57 Rep 3
CTD58 Rep 4
CTD59 Rep 3
CTD62 Rep 1

CTD08 Rep 3
CTD10 Rep 2
CTD12 Rep 2
CTD56 Rep 3
CTD57 Rep 3
CTD58 Rep 3
CTD59 Rep 3
CTD62 Rep 3
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2.3 Methods for Molecular Analysis - RNA
2.3.1 RNA Extraction
RNA was extracted from water samples collected at each station during CTD casts
for use in the generation of metatranscriptomes. Water samples were collected and
processed for storage by Cecilia Balestreri from each station at the DCM in Nalgene
bottles previously washed with 1.5% HCl solution and rinsed three times with MilliQ
water150. From each bottle 0.25-1.00 L of seawater was filtered by vacuum pump
through a 0.45 µm polycarbonate membrane filter (PALL Corporation, Michigan,
USA). Each filter was stored in RNAlater and frozen at -80 °C for later analysis155.
Once returned to the laboratory RNA was extracted. Filters were defrosted and cut
into pieces approximately 5mm3 in size using tweezers and scissors sterilised with
100% ethanol and an open flame. Filter fragments were then suspended in 1 ml of
lysis buffer composed of 1 ml of RLT buffer and 10 µl β-ME under sterile conditions.
Samples were vortexed and allowed to stand for 30 minutes, after which 1 ml of
supernatant and 1 ml 70% ethanol were added to a fresh Eppendorf tube and the
solution vortexed again. 700 µl of the supernatant ethanol mix was transferred into a
spin column and centrifuged for 15 seconds, the supernatant was discarded. 700 µl
RW1 buffer was added to the spin column and centrifuged for 15 seconds. The
supernatant was again discarded. 500 µl RPE buffer was added to the spin column
and centrifuged for 15 seconds before discarding the supernatant. 500 µl RPE buffer
was added to the spin column, centrifuged for 2 minutes and the supernatant
discarded. The column was placed into a fresh 1.5 ml collection tube. 30 µl RNA-free
water was applied directly to the filter and centrifuged for 1 minute to elute the RNA.
All samples were then stored at -80 °C and the filters discarded.

2.3.2 RNA Quantification
The quantity of RNA extracted was assessed using an Agilent RNA Nano Chip kit
and corresponding RNA 6000 assay on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser156 (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Throughout the assay RNase-free microfuge
tubes and pipettes were used, and the thawed RNA samples and the assay standard
ladder kept on ice to avoid excessive denaturing.
Both reaction reagents for the assay were allowed to acclimatise to room temperature
in the absence of light. 550 µl of the RNA 6000 Nano gel matrix (red reagent) was
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transferred into a spin filter and centrifuging at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes. 65 µl of the
eluted gel was then transferred into RNase-free microfuge tubes.
The RNA 6000 Nano dye concentrate (blue) was vortexed for 10 seconds. 1 µl was
added to the RNA 6000 Nano gel matrix. The resultant reagent mix was vortexed and
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes.
An RNA Nano chip was placed into the assay priming station and loaded with 9 µl of
the reagent mix to the corresponding well (marked with a solid ‘G’). The priming
station plunger was set to 1 ml and the plunger latch set at its top most position. The
plunger was depressed until secured by the latch and left for 30 seconds to allow the
reagent mix to fill the RNA chip. The plunger was released and allowed to return to
the 0.3 ml mark before being slowly retracted back to the 1 ml mark.
9 µl of the reagent mix was added to the remaining 2 wells marked ‘G’. 5 µl RNA 6000
Nano marker was added to all sample wells and the well marked for the ladder. 1 µl
of the standard ladder was added to the corresponding well. 1 µl of sample RNA was
added to each of the sample wells. 1 µl of RNA Nano marker was added in place of
RNA in any unused wells. The chip was vortexed in an IKA vortex mixer for 1 minute
at 2400 rpm before being loaded into the Bioanalyser and a Eukaryote Total RNA
Nano II assay run using the corresponding Agilent 2100 Expert Software. After each
run the Bioanalyser was cleaned with an electrode cleaner chip filled with 350 µl
molecular water and the electrode allowed to air dry. The quantity of RNA recovered
for each sample is shown in Table 2.9.
The extracted RNA was then sent for sequencing by Illumina MiSeq technology at
The National Oceanography Centre in Southampton (NOC), England. At NOC RNA
library prep was carried out by first using a Ribo-Zero Magnetic Kit (Illumina Inc. , San
Diego, CA, USA) for rRNA depletion up until the ethanol precipitation of RNA, followed
by the TruSeq stranded mRNA library preparation protocol (Illumina, San Diego, CA,
USA).
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Table 2.9. The quantity of RNA recovered from each sample as determined by the Eukaryote Total RNA
Nano II assay.

Sample
CTD08
CTD10
CTD12
CTD56
CTD57
CTD58
CTD59
CTD62

Quantity of RNA (ng/µl)
20.9
39.5
27.6
47.5
70.7
31.6
45.3
80.7

2.4 Bioinformatic Analysis of Amplified DNA Barcodes
The processing of the Raw Illumina MiSeq sequences was carried out on the Biolinux
7 platform157 using the custom pipeline as shown (Figure 2.2). This pipeline followed
a workflow whereby raw sequence data returned from the Illumina MiSeq machine
was first quality assessed before being run through a pre-processing step to improve
the quality of the sequence dataset. The dataset was then passed through a
processing stage whereby the sequences were clustered into OTUs and these OTUs
annotated. After this the annotated OTUs were quality checked ready for community
level analysis.
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Figure 2.2. The pipeline followed for the processing of raw DNA sequence data through to data visualisation.
Pre-processing included primer removal, sequence quality control, sequence trimming and merging paired-end
sequences 158. High quality sequence data generated from the pre-processing stage was used to cluster sequences
into OTUs and generate taxonomic annotations. Post-processing quality control was used to omit potentially
erroneous sequences and ensure comparability across different sequence depths from samples. Any singletons
present in the annotated OTU table were discarded158.
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2.4.1 Raw DNA Sequence Data
A total of 3,741,702 paired-end sequences were generated from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort for the 16S barcode amplicons produced by the 16S probe assay,
hence forth referred to as the ‘bacterial dataset’.
7,533,558 paired-end sequences were generated from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort for the 18S barcode amplicons produced by the 18S probe assay,
hence forth referred to as the ‘eukaryotic dataset’.
All sequence files were initially quality assessed using FAST-QC159 v0.11.3.
Sequences were observed to have an average length of 251bp for all bacterial
sequences, and 151bp for all eukaryote sequences with no sequences automatically
flagged as poor quality according to FAST-QC default parameters for either dataset.

2.4.2 Pre-processing Quality Control of DNA Sequence Data
Pre-processing included primer removal, sequence quality control, sequence
trimming and merging paired-end sequences to ensure low quality or potentially
erroneous sequences were removed158. Any over represented and primer sequences
present in the raw Illumina sequence datasets as flagged by FAST-QC were removed
using Cutadapt v1.9.1160. Both forward and reverse sequences were quality filtered
using PEAR v0.9.8161 to retain only high quality sequences equal to or above a Phred
score of 28, while simultaneously merging them. Sequences outside of 100-300
nucleotides long were removed with PEAR. Finally, all sequences were trimmed to a
maximum length of 250bp for the bacterial dataset, and 270bp for the eukaryotic
dataset, using R v3.3.0162 to aid with alignment. These steps ensured poor quality
data did not interfere with downstream processing.
The sequences retained after pre-processing quality control were deemed of
satisfactory quality to be processed for OTU assignment and taxonomic annotation.

2.4.3 Bacteria OTU Assignment and Taxonomic Annotation
Qiime was used to cluster bacterial sequences into OTUs. First a mapping file was
created to enable all sequences from all stations to be combined into a single FASTA
file. All sequences were then clustered into OTUs based on a 98.7 % similarity
threshold, suggested to be the most appropriate threshold for delineating bacterial
sequences into OTUs analogous to species level characterisations163. Representative
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sequences for each OTU were selected based on the most abundant sequence for
each OTU.
Taxonomy was assigned to each representative OTU using BLAST (Basic local
alignment search tool) to search for similar sequences in the SILVA164 database
(release 128) with an e-value threshold of 10-8. Lastly, the closest taxonomic
annotation found for each representative sequence during BLAST was extracted and
added to each corresponding OTU using R162, resulting in a text file output of
annotated unique OTUs present in each sample and their abundances.

2.4.4 Eukaryote OTU Assignment and Taxonomic Annotation
The Swarm cluster algorithm165 was chosen as the amplicon clustering method for
OTU assignment for the eukaryotic dataset. Swarm avoids a number of key limitations
typically associated with other techniques, namely the use of arbitrary clustering
thresholds globally applied to the entire dataset and input order induced bias. It
creates robust OTUs that are more reflective of natural sequence similarities between
taxa, and represents a more suitable choice for eukaryotic community sequence data
than other clustering algorithms165.
Swarm v2.1.6165 was used to create a single dereplicated file for the entire study
which contained only unique sequences, from this an amplicon contingency table of
all unique OTUs in all samples was generated. All OTUs for each sample were then
clustered using the Swarm v2.1.6165 clustering algorithm with one ambiguous
nucleotide allowed between OTUs.
Taxonomic annotations were determined for each OTU using Qiime v1.9.1166 to
BLAST each sequence against the SILVA164 database (release 128) with an e-value
threshold of 10-8. R162 was used to add the taxonomic annotation to each
corresponding OTU and consolidate them based upon taxonomic assignment,
resulting in a text file output of annotated unique OTUs present in each sample and
their abundances.

2.4.5 Post-processing Quality Control of DNA Sequence Data
The high throughput of NGS technologies means that there is a risk of potentially
erroneously base calls during the sequencing run. The risk of these is relatively low,
and as such the number of sequences likely to be erroneous is small. In order to
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ensure such potentially erroneously sequences are not included in the final dataset
post-processing quality control was applied to the OTU tables produced for the
bacterial and eukaryotic datasets.
Any singletons, defined as OTUs identified by only one sequence across the entire
study, where excluded from both the bacterial and eukaryotic datasets,
respectively158. Within the bacterial dataset, sequences found to match to
chloroplasts and mitochondria were removed as they are potentially the result of
eukaryotic contaminants. Despite the SILVA164 database being a curated dataset of
taxonomic assignments the submissions are still prone to user error or incorrect
formatting. As such the taxonomic assignment of each OTU in both the eukaryotic
and bacterial datasets was manually validated and any necessary amendments
made. Due to different sequencing numbers being recovered for each station the
dataset was rarefied (subsampled) to the smallest number of sequences recovered
at a single station to normalise the data and ensure comparability across stations 167.
This was achieved by using the “rarefy” function in the R package ‘vegan’168.

2.5 DNA Community Analysis and Generation of Diversity
Outputs
2.5.1 Rarefaction Analysis
In order to examine whether the Illumina MiSeq sequencing effort was sufficient and
whether suitable sequence depth had been achieved rarefaction curves were
constructed from the observed OTU richness and extrapolated to predicted OTU
richness from the rarefied dataset using the R “iNEXT” package169 in a custom script.
For each dataset this was completed for each station, each station group, and the
whole dataset.

2.5.2 Generation of α-diversity Metrics
To analyse the biological diversity recovered at each station α-diversity metrics
calculated as part of the rarefaction analysis using the “iNEXT” R package169 were
recorded, these were also compared to the ACE diversity estimator calculated using
the “estimateR” function in the R package ‘EpiEstim’170 for each dataset using custom
scripts.
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2.5.3 Generation of β-diversity Metrics
To compare the β-diversity across the stations a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix
between OTUs recovered at each station were generated using the “vegdist” function
in the R package ‘vegan’168 and the resultant degree of dissimilarity between stations
displayed as a dendrogram using custom scripts49. Additionally, this was carried out
for OTUs representing each of the constituent major taxonomic groups for both the
eukaryotic and bacterial datasets, and for the different abundance fractions of each
community49. Abundance fractions were separated following thresholds commonly
used in previous studies48–50. Fractions were designated as the abundant fraction
(OTUs representing ≥1% of the total community), the intermediate fraction (0.01-1%)
and rare fraction (≤0.01%).

2.5.4 Community Composition Visualisation
Krona171 was used to visualise the relative abundance and composition of taxa at
different hierarchal levels for both the eukaryotic and bacterial datasets at each
station. Krona171 charts were generated for each station by first creating an Excel
template of the hierarchically separated taxonomic annotations for each OTU for all
stations. 12 levels were used for the eukaryotic dataset and 6 levels for the bacterial
dataset reflecting the depth of taxonomic levels available for each respective dataset
in the SILVA164 database. The Excel templates were then processed with the
KronaTools script package171 using custom bash scripts on the Biolinux 7 platform to
generate interactive XML files in which different taxonomic levels could be navigated.

2.5.5 OTU Distributions and Community Distinctness
Venn diagrams were created using the ‘VennDiagram’ R package172 to visualise the
distribution of shared and specific taxa by comparing the presence/absence of OTUs
in order to determine how distinct the communities at different stations were. To
determine whether the patterns of station specific OTUs were the result of low
abundance OTUs Venn diagrams were also created for all OTUs with a T10 filter
(OTUs represented by <10 sequences excluded) applied152. Additionally Venn
diagrams were created for the top 200 most abundant OTUs to examine the
distinctness of the most abundant members of the community.
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To explore the distribution pattern of the most prominent community members the
relative abundances, expressed as percentages, of the top 200 most abundant OTUs
across each of the five transect stations were calculated and plotted using R162 .
Heat maps of the relative abundance of OTUs across stations were generated for the
whole community, top 200 most abundant OTUs, and major taxonomic groups for
each of the bacterial and eukaryotic dataset using the “heatmap.2” function in the R
package ‘gplots’173. To exclude any potential bias introduced through very low
sequence number a T10 filter was applied.

2.5.6 Correlation with Environmental Factors
Principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) was used to quantify the dissimilarity of the
eukaryotic and bacterial communities between stations explained by environmental
factors. PCoA is a more suitable method than a Principle component analysis (PCA)
for environmental data which features the absence of OTUs at some stations174.
Pearson’s correlation was used to correlate in situ environmental factors from each
station with the first and second eigenvalues generated by the PCoA from a BrayCurtis dissimilarity matrix of each community. This was achieved using the “rcorr”
function ” in the R package ‘vegan’168.
The “rcorr” function ” in the R package ‘vegan’168 was also used to explore the
correlation of individual OTUs to specific in situ environmental factors by a
Spearman’s rank correlation of the sequence abundance of each of the top 200 most
abundant OTUs from both the bacterial and eukaryotic communities.

2.6 Bioinformatic Analysis of RNA Metatranscriptomes
Processing of the Raw Illumina MiSeq sequences recovered from the sequencing
effort was carried out using the software package DNAStar 15175 following the pipeline
as shown in Figure 2.3.
The pipeline followed a workflow whereby raw Illumina MiSeq sequence data was
first quality assessed, before entering a pre-processing stop to improve the quality of
the sequenced dataset. The dataset was then passed through a processing stage
whereby the sequences where assembled into transcripts and annotated. The
resultant transcript annotations were then quality checked before diversity analyses.
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Figure 2.3. The pipeline followed for the processing of raw RNA sequence data through to data
visualisation.
High quality sequence data generated from the pre-processing stage was assembled into contigs. These were used
as reference sequences for the mapping of sequences from each station as is standard protocol for novel
transcripts176. Post-processing quality control was used to omit potentially erroneous annotations.
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2.6.1 Raw RNA Sequence Data
A total of 18,199,192 raw pair end sequences were recovered from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort across all stations. All sequence files were initially quality assessed
using FAST-QC159 v0.11.3. Sequences had an average length of 257bp. No
sequences were automatically flagged as being of poor quality according to FASTQC default parameters.

2.6.2 Pre-processing Quality Control of RNA Sequence Data
For all sequence files the first and last 10 nucleotides from each sequence were
removed as they may feature potential sequencing bias which could affect the quality
of the transcriptome assembly152. Both forward and reverse sequences were quality
filtered using PEAR v0.9.8161 to retain only high quality sequences equal to or above
a Phred score of 28. The recovered sequences were left unmerged as DNAStar is
capable of managing paired-end sequences during assembly. Any over represented
or primer sequences as flagged by FAST-QC159 were removed using Cutadapt
v1.9.1160. Sequences outside of 100-300bp long were removed. Finally, all sequences
were trimmed to a maximum length of 250bp using R v3.3.0162. These steps ensured
poor quality data did not interfere with downstream processing. 16,536,182 pairedend sequences were retained and available for further processing. These sequences
were deemed of satisfactory quality for transcriptome assembly.

2.6.3 Transcriptome Assembly
The quality filtered data files output after pre-processing were loaded into the
DNAStar platform175 and a de novo transcriptome assembly ran using the SeqMan
NGen175 application on the combined sample files176. Options were selected to filter
out reads matching rRNA and PhiX contamination, an insert size of 400bp, and that
the sequence technology used to generate the sequences was Illumina.
All three curated RefSeq reference databases included in the DNAStar platform
(namely bacteria_r79_20161109, protozoa_r79_20161109 and viral_r79_20161109)
were selected to allow the automated annotation of assembled contigs. All other
options were left at their default values and the assembly started. The unassembled
sequences from each station were then mapped against the assembled contigs using
the SeqMan NGen175 application, as is standard protocol for novel transcripts176.
Options were selected to include both identified and novel contigs assembled during
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the de novo assembly, an insert size of 400bp, not to count variants and that the
sequence technology used to generate the sequences was Illumina. The result was
an output of each annotated contig and the number of sequences matching each
contig for each station.

2.6.4 Post-processing Quality Control of RNA Sequence Data
Average coverage for the whole dataset was calculated using the formula shown in
equation 2.1 to determine coverage for each contig, and then averaged for all contigs:
c = R x (LR/LC)
Equation 2.1. Equation to calculate contig coverage.
Where R= contig read number, LR = average read length, LC = contig length.

All samples were rarefied to the same sequence number to remove potential sampling
bias from different library sizes using the “rarefy” function in the R package ‘vegan’168.

2.7 Metatranscriptomic Community Analysis
2.7.1 Community Composition
The relative abundance, as percentage, of representative taxonomic groups as
annotated for each metatranscriptomic sequence was plotted using the R package
‘gplots’173.

2.7.2 β-diversity of Functional Profiles
The β-diversity between functional profiles across the stations was visualised by
plotting an MDS plot of the log fold change (logFC) in gene expression between all
pairs of stations using the R Bioconductor package ‘edgeR’177. Bioconductor applies
its own normalisation method, the default being trimmed-mean of M values (TMM),
which accounts for different sequence depths between samples to ensure
comparability, and therefore the dataset was not rarefied for this analysis. As stated
in the ‘edgeR’ software guide these normalisation steps are edgeR analysis specific
and should not be used as generalised normalised pseudo-counts for analyses
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outside of the Bioconductor package178, as such the dataset was rarefied to the
smallest number of sequences at any one station for all other analyses.
Venn diagrams were created using the ‘VennDiagram’ R package172 to visualise the
distribution of shared and specific genes in order to determine how distinct the
transcriptomes at each station were.

2.7.3 Correlation with Environmental Factors
Correlation of the observed functional profiles with environmental data was explored
by Principle coordinate analysis (PCoA), using the methods described in section
2.5.6.

2.7.4 Functional Annotation
Functional information for the identified genes was determined for all eukaryotic
contigs by KEGG annotation as is common for environmental analyses42,156. KEGG
analysis was performed using the publically available web based Kyoto
Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database179. The FASTA file of all
eukaryotic contigs was uploaded to the KEGG Automatic Annotation Server
(KAAS)180 and the option to assign KEGG annotations using the single-bidirectional
best hit method selected. This returned a list of contigs with assigned KEGG
Orthology (KO) identifiers. The identifiers for each sequence were then categorised
into functional groups according to KEGG BRITE hierarchy, excluding human
disease, using the KEGG Mapper mapping tool. The count of KO identifiers belonging
to each KEGG functional group, and the relative expression of KEGG annotated
sequences at each station, were displayed using the R package ‘gplots’173.

2.7.5 Gene Expression Profiles
Heat maps were generated of the relative expression, as percentage, of all KEGG
functionally annotated sequences divided into their constituent representative
taxonomic groups at each station using the R package ‘heatmaply’168.
Similar analysis was performed to generate heat maps of the relative gene expression
profiles across stations for all annotated genes, and cluster analysis performed using
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the R package ‘heatmaply’168. The identity of annotated genes within each cluster was
determined and recorded.
Gene expression profiles were constructed for the top 20 most abundant annotated
genes using R162 by plotting the normalised sequence count of each gene at each
station.
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Chapter 3

Regional Environmental Analysis
3.1 Introduction
The composition of local microbial assemblages are a result of the habitat in which
they are found as environmental factors act to apply pressures and select for certain
individuals most adapted to the current environmental conditions181. The Arctic Ocean
presents a number of traits which pose both unique physiological challenges and
novel niches that have sculpted the evolution of the regional microbial life. Such traits
include seasonal fluctuations in ice cover, extreme annual irradiance patterns, an
average water temperature of 0 ⁰C, strong halocline, and relatively high geographic
isolation110,127,150. Yet many of these unique traits are under threat as the Arctic Ocean
is currently experiencing significant environmental perturbations as a result of global
climate change, which is particularly amplified in the Arctic182 (Figure 3.1). The
environmental processes which underpin this amplification are complex, but are
hypothesised to include changes in snow/ice cover183, ocean circulation184, cloud
cover185, atmospheric forcing186 and precipitation187. These changes are altering
environmental conditions in Arctic regions, including by increasing average water
temperatures by up to 0.8°C per decade regionally182, altering regional
hydrography188, and reducing sea ice extent189. The rate of sea ice loss is being driven
by a positive feedback mechanism, with the transition to a seasonal ice zone
predicted before 2100183. Such a mechanism implies a degree of irreversibility to the
environmental changes in the region190.
The maximum warming observed appears most pronounced at the ocean surface
and trends in surface water temperatures correlate with those of ice cover191. Ice
cover forms a key component of the Arctic ecosystem affecting regional salinity and
irradiance levels, and the amplified surface warming observed has been shown to be
closely linked to the loss and thinning of ice cover191. This ice cover can be broadly
distinguished as one of two types, Perennial Ice (PI) and Multiyear Ice (MYI)190. The
extent of the loss of ice cover is reaching critical levels with record lows achieved
repeatedly over the last decade. To highlight the severity of this trend the 2007 record
low was 28% below the previous (2005) record and 37% below the climatological
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Figure 3.1. Surface temperature trends during 1979–2005 which show the temperature amplification in the
Arctic region.
Shown are the surface temperature trends during 1979-2005 as calculated by the GISS Surface Temperature
Analysis and CMIP5 models. A) The GISS Surface Temperature Analysis (GISTEMP), the extent of temperature
amplification in the Arctic can be seen by the red shading. B) Zonal-mean surface temperature trends from GISTEMP
(red line), CMIP5 ensemble mean (black line), individual CMIP5models (grey lines). C) An ensemble of CMIP5 models
for surface temperature over the same time period which reflects similar findings. D) Surface temperature trends
averaged over latitude bands (global, Arctic, low-to-mid latitudes and Antarctic), for GISTEMP (red line) and CMIP5
ensemble mean (black line); the white boxes show the CMIP5 ensemble ±1 s.d. range, and the grey boxes show the
full CMIP5 ensemble range. Results clearly show increased temperature amplification in the Arctic latitude band. All
trends are expressed in °C/decade. Figure adapted from182.

average192. Shortly after, in 2012, the record was again broken by a reduction in ice
cover to 49% that of the average for 1978-2010193. The rate of this loss is increasing,
the 2007 low measured as a 8.3% ±0.6% reduction per decade but by 2012 had
increased significantly, reaching 13.5% ±1.6% per decade for PI and 17.5% ±2.4%
per decade for MYI (Figure 3.2)193. The increased rate of loss of MYI places PI at an
increased vulnerability to loss during the summer melt period. Indeed, the most
dramatic sea ice loss has been observed over the summer period189. The greatest
concern however is that of decreasing winter ice cover as increasingly relatively
warmer winter seasons are thought to be acting to drive a feedback mechanism which
inhibits ice cover and thickness growth over the winter months. This mechanism is
driven by the comparatively low surface albedo of open water fraction acting to
increase the heat absorbed by the Arctic Ocean, which in turn acts to limit the annual
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Figure 3.2. The decline of Arctic sea ice between 1979-2011.
The reduction in annual perennial and multiyear ice extent (A) and ice area (B) from 1979 to 2010. MYI values are averages of December–February values. Adapted from192. C) extent of Arctic sea
ice cover (white) for September during the 2012 record low, representing a 49% decline below the median climatology for 1979–2011 (magenta line). The black cross is the geographic North Pole.
Figure adapted from193.
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recovery of the ice cover and subsequently leads to greater summer sea ice
decline183. However, recent work suggests that this feedback mechanism may play a
subsidiary role to carbon dioxide forcing as the main driver of the temperature
amplification and sea ice loss seen in the Arctic186. The extent of the irreversibility of
ice-loss in the Arctic remains an open debate, but models predict a nearly ice free
Arctic summer sometime this century. The exact timing of this event is unclear but 7
different models validated against observed trends place it between 2020-2060, with
a mean date of 2042193, and recent analyses report the extent of sea ice has reached
a 66% reduction compared to the previous 6 decades as of 2018189. The
consequences of such a loss of sea ice remain largely unknown but it has already
been well documented that the level of primary production in Arctic waters has
increased by up to 30% over the last 20 years as a result of climate driven reductions
in the quantity and duration of seasonal ice cover194.
There are other key processes undergoing change in the Arctic. Increased melt water
from sea ice has led to concerns over the effect of increased stratification on long
term nutrient reservoirs and nutrient cycling, reducing mixing with nutrient rich deep
waters. A greater dependency upon recycled nutrient sources will have detrimental
impacts on the endemic microbial assemblages, and consequently higher trophic
levels195. Additionally, while wind circulation patterns have remained largely
unchanged at present there have been an increasing number of summer cyclones
over the last 50 years196. Alterations to wind patterns may lead to increased ocean
turbulence across the Arctic basin margins and impact ocean stratification197. The
direction of wind alterations is also a concern as changes in poleward atmospheric
heat transport may enhance vertical warming191. By contrast a net increase in
northerly winds could drive additional sea ice export via the Fram Strait increasing ice
melt, although current satellite data shows only minor perturbations190. The increased
level of warming across the Arctic also has important implications for meteorological
factors. Water vapour is a powerful greenhouse gas and levels are expected to
increase as surface warming and sea ice loss continues. Precipitation has already
been demonstrated to have increased across the Arctic, and a transition from snow
to rain dominated precipitation is expected during the 21st century187.
The increased warming, loss of sea ice, and alterations to stratification are all
resulting in what has been termed “Atlantification” of the Western Arctic region,
whereby the characteristic temperatures and salinities observed for the Arctic Ocean
are being diminished and the region transitioning into a common nutrient regime198.
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This transition is exasperated by increased inflow of Atlantic waters, which is largely
attributed to the decline of sea ice reaching a level whereby fresh water supply is no
longer able to sustain the stratified Arctic water layer in some regions199. Such
Atlantification of the Arctic will have significant impacts to the biota of both the Atlantic
and Arctic as a result of new competition between extant communities in these mixing
regions. In this chapter the environmental conditions and hydrography of a transect
of 5 stations in the Norwegian Sea at the inflow to the Arctic are analysed to provide
environmental context for the microbial community analyses presented in Chapters
4, 5 and 6.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 Regional Grouping
Daily maps of sea surface temperature (SST) were created for the six month period
prior to sampling to examine the mesoscale circulation of the sampled region. These
maps allowed the identification of three regional groups across the sampled region.
Maps for a 4 week period before, and 4 week period after sampling, at 2 week
intervals are shown (Figure 3.3). The assigned regional groups reflected locations
where waters were observed to experience continuous influence from Polar Water
(squares), those which displayed periods of, but not constant Polar Water influence
(triangles), and those with little Polar Water influence (circles), as shown by the
variability in cold water (blue shading) extent during the period SST maps were
generated.
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Figure 3.3. Sea surface water
temperature maps prior to and after
the sampled period.
Sea surface water temperature maps
are shown with the locations of the
stations sampled in the Norwegian Sea
as part of UK Ocean Acidification
research program during cruise JR271
(1st June 2012 to 2nd July 2012) for the
2 month period before and 2 month
period after sampling, at 2 week
intervals. Colour scale represents
measured SST during the sampling
period; grey shading indicates sea ice
extent. Symbols represent the assigned
regional group; square – constant
influence from Polar Waters, triangle –
intermittent periods of Polar Water
influence, circle – little Polar Water
influence.
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3.2.2 Assignment of Station Groups
In situ measurements of the water column temperature and salinity at the DCM were
taken during the sampled period (Table 3.1). These measurements were used to
guide and validate the classification of the assigned regional groups from SST map
analysis, and provide information about the station groupings during the sampled
period. Measurements from 3 stations present in the North Atlantic were also included
to act as a reference for Atlantic Water conditions. Temperature was observed to be
lowest at CTD62, being 1.43°C, this was also the freshest station, featuring a salinity
of 34.92. Salinity and temperature increased across the transect of stations towards
those under lower Polar Water influence, with measurements at CTD56 and CTD57
being highest. The stations from the North Atlantic, namely CTD08, CTD10 and
CTD12 were observed to exhibit the highest temperatures (>10°C), and greatest
salinities.
Vertical profiles of the environmental characteristics were plotted to provide additional
information throughout the water column at each station, and ensure the
measurements of environmental factors at the depths water samples used for
sequence analysis were taken fell within expected ranges (Figure 3.4). Stations
CTD62 and CTD59 were observed to feature similar temperature and salinity profiles,
with a thermocline of comparatively warmer fresher waters sat over colder waters of
comparable freshness. In comparison, the stations CTD56 and CTD57 featured a
more linear profile of warmer, more saline waters throughout their entire depth.
Density profiles show similar trends due to being a function of temperature and
salinity. The station CTD58 displayed a mixed profile of warm surface water similar
to CTD56 and CTD57 which transitioned into cooler fresher waters similar to those
observed at CTD59 and CTD62 at greater depths. The stations located in the North
Atlantic, CTD08, CTD10 and CTD12 were warmer than the other stations, and
featured comparatively linear temperature profiles similar to one another. However,
the salinity profiles of the North Atlantic stations were varied, the surface waters at
CTD12 displayed comparable freshness to CTD56 and CTD57. CTD08 was the most
saline station, and the salinity at CTD10 was between CTD12 and CTD08.
From the measurements of in situ physical water characteristics at the sampled depth,
vertical profiles, and SST maps the sampled stations were resolved to cover a natural
temperature and salinity gradient as a result of differing amounts of Polar Water
influence (Figure 3.5) and could be separated into four distinct groups, including the
North Atlantic stations. The first group was that of stations under high Polar Water
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Table 3.1. The environmental conditions at the sampled depth for which water was collected for sequence analysis.
Shown are the in situ values for environmental factors recorded during CTD casts for density, dissolved oxygen content, salinity, subsurface vertical photosynthetically available radiation,
water temperature, ammonium, nitrate, silicate, phosphate and chlorophyll. Measurements were taken at the depth environmental water samples were collected for sequence analysis.

Station

Density

DO2
(µmol/)]

Salinity

CTD08

Sampled
depth
(m)
10.01

SubsurVPAR
(µmol
photons/m2/s)
79.11

Temperature
(ᵒC)

Ammonium
(nM)

Nitrate
(nM)

Silicate
(nM)

Phosphate
(nM)

Chlorophyll
(mg/m3)

27.215

307.4

35.43

10.437

931.50

6.53

4.27

0.45

0.58

CTD10

19.02

27.082

335.7

CTD12

10.01

27.036

314.3

35.31

3.79

35.16

37.97

10.635

159.84

2.94

1.45

0.21

2.91

10.225

69.78

6.06

1.68

0.40

1.32

CTD56

19.00

27.606

328.2

35.17

6.56

6.613

499.20

5.54

5.09

0.43

0.90

CTD57

20.00

27.614

329.0

35.19

5.87

6.644

284.86

5.92

4.57

0.42

0.73

CTD58
CTD59

34.01

27.735

25.01

27.866

339.5

35.14

1.82

5.407

1036.47

8.97

5.27

0.68

1.26

386.2

34.96

5.11

2.817

1101.83

7.19

2.27

0.59

1.74

CTD62

50.02

27.948

359.5

34.92

0.19

1.430

1204.59

7.93

3.16

0.64

5.28
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Figure 3.4. Vertical profiles of the environmental conditions at each station measured during CTD casts.
Shown are the vertical profiles for environmental conditions, including chlorophyll, taken at 1 meter intervals from the
sea surface during the sample period when environmental water samples were collected for sequence analysis. Water
temperature (A), dissolved oxygen (B), subsurface VPAR (C), density anomaly (D), salinity (E) and chlorophyll
fluorescence (F). Stations are distinguished by colour as shown.
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Figure 3.5. Temperature/salinity plot of water conditions at the sampled depth during the sampled period.
Measurements were taken at the depth at which water samples were collected for sequence analysis. Stations
separate along a gradient of temperature and salinity. Symbols represent previously assigned regional groupings
based upon SST maps (Figure 3.3). Symbol colours represent the degree to which Polar Water influences the site
determined from in situ environmental physical characteristics measured over the sampling period; blue – most highly
influenced by Polar Water (HI), green- moderately influenced (MI), red- low influence (LI). Purple diamonds show
stations sampled in the North Atlantic.

influence (blue) compared to the other stations, the second was of low influence (red)
and third moderate influence (green) (Figure 3.6). The sample at station CTD62 (blue
square) was assigned as under high influence (HI) due to featuring reduced
temperatures and salinities closest to the <0°C and 34.5 cut offs typically used for
defining Polar Waters200, indicating mixing with Polar Waters (Table 3.1). Stations
CTD56 and CTD57 (red triangles) were labelled as under low influence (LI) due to
being located in a region SST maps showed experienced little mixing and featured
water temperatures >6⁰C during the sample period. The sample taken at station
CTD58 (green triangle), was observed to be in a periodically mixed region, and
featured temperatures and salinities between the HI and LI groups. CTD58 was
therefore labelled as under moderate Polar Water influence (MI). SST maps showed
that CTD59 (blue triangle) was also found in a region which experienced periods of
mixing with Polar Waters (Figure 3.3), but in situ environmental data indicated that it
was highly influenced (HI) at the time of sampling due to featuring temperature and
salinity profiles similar to the HI stations (Figure 3.6, Table 3.1). For purposes of
comparison, samples collected at stations CTD08, CTD10 & CTD12 present in the
North Atlantic Ocean (purple diamonds) were also included, and featured SST >10⁰C.
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Figure 3.6. Sea surface water temperature maps at the time of sampling with the locations of the stations
sampled.
Samples were collected in the Norwegian Sea as part of UK Ocean Acidification research program during cruise
JR271 (1st June 2012 to 2nd July 2012). Colour scale represents SST during the sampling period. Descriptions of the
currents were provided by Finlo Cottier and are illustrated by coloured arrows, blue- Polar Water currents, red –
Atlantic Water currents. Symbols represent the assigned regional group determined from daily SST maps over a 6
month period prior to sampling; square – constant influence from Polar Waters, triangle – intermittent periods of Polar
Water influence, circle – little Polar Water influence. Symbol colours represent the degree to which Polar Water
influences the site determined from in situ environmental physical characteristics measured over the sampling period;
blue – most highly influenced by Polar Water (HI), green- moderately influenced (MI), red- low influence (LI). Purple
diamonds show stations sampled in the North Atlantic.
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The contribution of Polar Water to each station was calculated (Figure 3.7), wherein
Polar Water was defined as featuring a salinity ≤34.5200. Stations CTD62 and CTD59
featured the greatest influence from Polar Waters, being 81.7% and 75.6%
respectively. CTD56 and CTD57 were primarily Atlantic in character, featuring 39.3%
and 41.8% contributions of Polar Water, respectively. CTD58 was calculated to
feature near half Polar Water (47.0%). From solely salinity data, CTD12 appeared to
feature a large amount of Polar Water influence (43.7%) which was primarily the result
of fresh water input from Polar currents (Figure 3.6). Indeed, vertical salinity profiles
do appear to show a subsurface layer of fresher water (Figure 3.4). However, vertical
profiles of the remaining environmental characteristics at CTD12 were most similar to
the North Atlantic stations CTD08 and CTD10, and water temperature was >10⁰C,
implying it is a temperate station.

Figure 3.7. The calculated relative contribution of Arctic water to each station.
Shown is the calculated percentage contribution of Polar Water to each station. Polar end members were defined as
featuring a salinity ≤34.5. Atlantic end members were defined as the most saline observed measurement taken during
CTD casts, 35.4 from CTD08. Symbol colours represent the degree to which Polar Water influences the site
determined from in situ environmental physical characteristics measured over the sampling period; blue – most highly
influenced by Polar Water (HI), green- moderately influenced (MI), red- low influence (LI). Purple diamonds show
stations sampled in the North Atlantic.

3.3 Discussion
The Arctic Ocean has been demonstrated to be warming considerably over recent
decades, reaching levels of up to 0.8 °C per decade182 in some regions. The western
side of the Arctic that is fed by Atlantic Waters is suggested to be experiencing the
most significant increase, with a calculated heat input of 39 ± 9 MJ m−2 yr−1
(1.2 ± 0.3 W m−2)199. The warming of this western region is concerning as it represents
one of the gateways to the Arctic Ocean, and has historically been divided into two
separate ecosystems defined by distinct climate regimes (Figure 3.8). The first is one
of cold, fresh Polar Water typically associated with an Arctic domain, and the other is
composed of warmer saline water belonging to the Atlantic domain. Similar distinct
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Figure 3.8. Schematic view of the transition from Atlantic to Arctic associated waters.
Warm, saline Atlantic Water is shown on the left (orange) occupying the entire water column and transitions into colder, fresher, stratified waters in the Arctic domain consisting of cold fresh Arctic
Water (blue) over a deep Atlantic layer. Horizontal arrows denote transports and vertical arrows denote vertical fluxes, arrow size indicates the size of fluxes. The Atlantic domain features significant
heat loss to the atmosphere over winter, whereas the Arctic experiences upward fluxes of warm saline water from the underlying Atlantic layer, which is greatest in the frontier region between both
domains. Sea ice extent (grey) covers much of the interior Arctic domain and provides an important input of cool, fresher water into the frontier region to maintain stratification, and resist upwelling
from deep Atlantic Waters. Figure adapted from 199.
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climate regimes were resolved in Figure 3.3, with the variability in front position
observed over the sampled period likely the result of annual cycles, confirming the
sampled region covers a boundary between Arctic and Atlantic climate domains.
Within this boundary region between Atlantic and Arctic domains, the maintenance of
Polar Water conditions within the Arctic domain is dependent upon the import of sea
ice from further north to provide fresh, cool water to the water column, the melting of
which supports the stratification of Arctic Water over the top of deeper Atlantic
Water201. The conditions sampled at the HI stations (Table 3.1) suggest that these
stations were reflective of stratified Polar Waters associated with typical Arctic domain
conditions. Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity further support this conclusion
(Figure 3.4), demonstrating the presence of cooler, fresher waters (Figure 3.5), close
to the <0°C and 34.5 cut offs typically used for classifying Polar waters200. In
comparison the LI stations were observed to feature warmer, more saline waters
typically Atlantic in character, supporting that the LI stations were located in the
Atlantic domain. These environmental differences enabled the stations to be
classified into distinct regional groups (Figure 3.6), agreeing with descriptions in the
literature of distinct regional ecosystem domains (Figure 3.8)199.
It is suggested that the presence of sea ice within the Arctic domain is required to
maintain the stratification of Polar Waters. However, the levels of sea ice are rapidly
declining at a rate of up to 17.5% per decade193 and total sea ice expanse has fallen
by 66% over the past 6 decades189. These changes are weakening the stratification
of Polar Waters, affecting their ability to resist the upwelling of warm saline Atlantic
water, leading to the reported warming199 and an increase in the expanse of Atlantic
Water within the region199, termed “Atlantification” of the Arctic. Through such
Atlantification it is suggested that Arctic region will transition into a new steady state,
with altered hydrography, including reduced nutrient supply, and altered
biogeochemistry198. Despite these suggestions quantification and details of specific
changes remain largely unknown. A complete transition of the entire region to an
Atlantic-like domain has occurred in the past, as inferred from paleoclimate records202,
and another transition is currently underway as sea-loss is set to continue, with a
completely sea-ice free Arctic predicted to occur by the middle of the 21st century193.
Such a transition would have significant ecological consequences. Indeed,
ecosystem impacts have already been documented including up to a 30% increase
of annual primary production194, increased zooplankton productivity, changes to
phytoplankton size classes203, and resultant northward migration of predatory fish204
within regions typically considered as Arctic Waters. Other impacts include the
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northward range shift of a number of taxa following Atlantic Waters featuring suitable
conditions106,205, and the intrusion of Atlantic phytoplankton species into the Arctic
region206. The alterations to the oceanic boundaries between Atlantic and Arctic
waters, and the resultant range extensions and intrusion of novel taxa, is therefore
introducing new competition between the extant microbial communities within these
regions. However, it is unclear how the composition of communties in these regions
will respond, and what the ecological consequences of such mixing will be.

3.4 Conclusion
The sampled region was resolved to contain four station groups (including those
sampled in the North Atlantic) that featured distinct environmental conditions. Stations
covered both temperate waters typically Atlantic in character, and Polar Waters, that
matched descriptions in current literature. Each station group was delineated by
different amounts of Polar Water influence (Figure 3.7) acting to alter local water
column salinity and temperature. These groups are hereafter referred to as LI (low
influence), MI (moderate influence) and HI (high influence) in further analyses. The
sampled transect of stations, which includes the MI station placed within the boundary
between both Atlantic and Polar regions (Figure3.6) where the water profiles were
calculated to feature nearly half (47%) Polar Water, presents an opportunity to gain
an insight into which community members will be “winners or loosers” under the new
pressures of mixing between Atlantic and Polar associated taxa. The following
chapters will attempt to address this knowledge gap.

.
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Chapter 4

Bacterial Community Gradients Along a
Transect in the Norwegian Sea, in the Context
of Climate Change
4.1 Introduction
Bacterial communities underpin a number of vital biogeochemical and biological
cycles such as carbon42, nitrogen and phosphorous120 by assimilating and
transforming organic matter utilising hydrolytic enzymes207. Therefore, understanding
the effects of environmental change, including associated alterations to temperature,
stratification and nutrient content/composition upon these communities is crucial to
be able to extrapolate and predict the resultant impacts to bacterial communities and
the ecosystem services they provide.
Unlike for Eukaryotes, it is not possible to use conventional light microscopy to
visually taxonomically detail bacterial communities. As a result, it has only been with
the advent and advancement of molecular biological techniques that it has been
possible to study the biogeography and distribution of marine bacterioplankton208. It
is now widely accepted that as a domain bacteria are globally distributed throughout
all terrestrial and marine habitats. Global sampling studies seem to suggest that the
majority of the high level taxonomic groups of bacterioplankton also display
cosmopolitan distribution, and there is wide spread evidence for a cosmopolitan
distribution at the class level within members of the Cyanobacteria, Flavobacteriia,
Betaproteobacteria and Actinobacteria209. Global surveys, such as the Tara Ocean
expedition, which attempt to catalogue the global microbiome also suggest these
classes are ubiquitous and that Alphaproteobacteria are the dominant taxonomic
group

within

marine

bacterioplankton,

followed

by

Cyanobacteria

or

Gammaproteobacteria (depending on location)42. However, the majority of current
studies of marine bacterial diversity are largely based on sampling from temperate
locations, meaning those relating to Arctic water masses are lacking210. Given the
unique environmental conditions of the Arctic environment, a key question is raised
as to whether Arctic bacterial diversity is different to that of temperate waters. Indeed,
there are examples of bacterial communities showing distinct associations with
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environmental factors in cold water marine habitats211. Possibly the most significant
distinction between open water bacterial communities in Arctic Waters compared to
those of temperate waters is the lack of the photoheterotrophic cyanobacteria
Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus68. These cyanobacteria are globally ubiquitous,
and are vital players in global carbon fixation being responsible for a predicted 25%
of all globally primary production, but are excluded from Arctic waters due to
temperature boundaries exceeding their physiological limits112. Instead their
functional role is fulfilled by picoeukaryotes212.
Early studies of Arctic bacterial communities illustrated an unexpectedly high level of
diversity and recovered many taxa which appeared to differ from those isolated from
other marine environments129,208. The majority of these early studies primarily
investigated sea-ice communities, and demonstrated endemism or bipolar
distributions between the Arctic and Antarctic in selected taxa such as Shewanella
frigidimara213. Representatives of the Flavobacteriia, including Polaribacter,
Psychroflexus, Flavobacterium, and the Gammaproteobacteria Glaciecola and
Colwellia have been observed to dominate sea-ice bacterial communities110. These
taxa feature highly efficient pathways for the degradation of organic matter, including
polyunsaturated fatty acids, and thus form an important functional component of the
Arctic food web110. Additionally, representatives of Betaproteobacteria display high
abundances in later summer sea ice communities when sea-ice melt freshens
surrounding waters due to being highly competitive within the low nutrient conditions
of sea ice213. The presence of high quantities of perennial sea ice has led to gas
vacuolated bacteria such as Polaribacter irgensii forming important components of
the Arctic microbiome, but are scarce in other locations208.
Following the work studying sea-ice associated communities greater focus is now
being given to open water bacterial communities, yet they remain poorly
understood129. Within these communities Alphaproteobacteria are observed to
typically dominate Arctic waters129, as they do in temperate marine systems globally42.
Common representatives of Alphaproteobacteria include SAR406, SAR324 and
Nitrospina208, that are known to contribute to sulphur oxidation, carbon fixation, short‐
chain fatty acids metabolism and nitrite reduction214–216. Gammaproteobacteria are
also found to be highly abundant in Arctic Waters at similar proportions to the
Alphaproteobacteria132,

with

representative

taxa

including

Thiomicrospira,

Oceanospirillum, Alteromonas, and Pseudomonas208. Additionally, there have been
some reports of Bacteroidetes being dominant across the Greenland Sea39.
Verrucomicrobia and Actinobacteria also commonly appear within the abundant
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fraction of Arctic bacterial communities but feature comparatively low overall
abundances (1-3% total community abundance)217. During molecular surveys of
Arctic bacterial communities a high number of novel taxa with no prior known
representatives are frequently reported highlighting the extent of marine bacterial
diversity still to be uncovered. A large proportion of these novel taxa have been shown
to be most closely related to members of the Alphaproteobacteria SAR11 group,
which is found to be ubiquitous in the global Ocean surface layer208.
Annual patterns of seasonal variation have been demonstrated within bacterial
communities133, including members of the Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria,
Flavobacteriia and Acidimicrobiia, which manifest as changes in abundance218. Within
the Arctic summer period Gammaproteobacteria and Flavobacteriia dominate surface
communities219, including Polaribacter spp.208. Alphaproteobacteria, such as
Roseobacter spp., Cytophaga and Deltaproteobacteria have also been observed to
display the highest annual abundances during the summer months208. However, other
studies suggest an absence of Deltaproteobacteria over summer219. These
discrepancies may be the result of upwelling events or differences in sample depth
as Deltaproteobacteria are more typically associated with deep waters70,207, possibly
due to being competitive under conditions of low light availability219. The seasonal
fluctuations of Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria and Flavobacteriia
groups described have been shown to primarily be driven by changes in water
currents and temperature218,219. Additionally, there is evidence these bacterial
community dynamics are linked to strong seasonal solar cycles, matching similar
responses by eukaryotic phytoplankton which show peak growth over the summer
months and implying biological links exist between certain members of both bacterial
and eukaryotic communities219,220.
Over winter, bacterial communities have been demonstrated to become more
phylogenetically and functionally diverse, with a transition to a greater reliance on
chemolithoautrophy207.

Total

abundances

of

Gammaproteobacteria

and

Flavobacteriia have been shown to reduce, yet they remain the dominant taxonomic
groups, and compositional shifts are observed including the Gammaproteobacteria
Alteromonas and Oceanospirillum displaying peak abundance over the winter
period219. Deltaproteobacteria, such as nitrite oxidising Nitrospinaceae, also become
more abundant during the polar winter, while within the Alphaproteobacteria taxa such
as Rhodospirillaceae, Rhodobacteraceae and SAR202 become most abundant at
this time of year219.
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A key question is raised as whether the presence of taxa adapted to the harsh Arctic
habitat places the Arctic ecosystem at risk from climate driven environmental forcing,
and to what degree it is susceptible. Different taxonomic groups of bacteria are likely
to be affected by environmental perturbations in different ways, and by different
amounts. It is suggested that the decreasing levels of ice-cover183 is likely to lead to
enhanced bacterial production through increased mixing and transfer of nutrients into
the upper water column129. The thinning of ice, and move towards a higher seasonal
to perennial sea ice ratio192 will favour under-ice and sea-ice associated
phytoplankton blooms, phototrophic bacterial taxa and those which show position
associations to bloom forming phytoplankton221. Although, if enhanced melt water
increases stratification, primary production may in fact be negatively affected, but
could benefit halotolerant freshwater taxa affecting their range and distribution129.
Despite these theories real world data is sparse, and the degree of adaptability of
existing taxa is unknown. It has been presumed that some bacterial taxa, especially
those which appear to be rare in any particular location, may be able to respond to
environmental changes through changes in their abundance143. Rare taxa are
believed to represent a large pool of genetic diversity which acts as a buffer to
environmental disturbance, acting to provide functional redundancy to protect
ecosystem services222. Additionally, it has been shown that some highly prevalent
taxa also show a high degree of genetic diversity at highly resolved inter-OTU levels,
and thus are able to maintain highly abundant in response to changes in
environmental stressors58. However, the Arctic appears to possess unique taxa, and
have been shown to feature low levels of genetic diversity compared to other
locations211, and thus may not follow conventional bacterial diversity patterns, instead
featuring reduced functional redundancy and increasing the susceptibility of these
communities to climate change.
This chapter details the application of Illumina MiSeq technology to analyse the
diversity of marine bacterial communities across a transect of five stations in the
Norwegian Sea, which were resolved to cover a gradient of Polar Water influence
(Chapter 3). This enabled assessment of the susceptibility of these communities to
increased Atlantic influence within the Arctic by examining community partitioning and
correlations to environmental factors. The findings presented in this chapter have
significant implications for the vulnerability of polar associated bacterial community
assemblages under the current climate change trends.
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4.2 Results
4.2.1 Sequence Analysis
3,741,702 raw paired-end sequences were recovered from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort (Table 4.1). The number of raw paired-end sequences recovered
from each individual station varied from 143,986 (CTD57) to 242,780 (CTD12) with
an average of 233,856 sequences per station. During pre-processing quality control
14,249 (0.4%) sequences were lost, leaving a total of 1,856,602 merged pair-end
sequences for taxonomic assignment by BLAST. The SILVA database was chosen
for BLAST analysis as it represents a quality checked and curated sequence
repository which provides accurate and standardised up to date taxonomic
information, and has become widely utilised in high-throughput analyses164,223. After
BLAST 24,202 sequences were unassigned, featuring no matches to known
sequences in the SILVA database. 39,182 sequences, representing 48.2% of the
dataset, were identified as belonging to singletons, defined as OTUs represented by
only one sequence across the entire sampling effort and thus were removed from the
analysis due to the risk of being the result of erroneous base calls during sequencing.
871,112 sequences were found to match to chloroplasts and 23,767 to mitochondria.
These are potentially the result of eukaryotic contaminants and so were removed from
further analysis. 922,541 merged pair-end sequences were retained after preprocessing, representing 49.7% of the initial raw sequencing effort. These varied by
station from 38,088 (CTD12) to 279,869 (CTD59) with an average of 115,318
sequences per station.

4.2.2 Rarefaction Analysis
An estimated 74.7% ±0.8 saturation was achieved. Rarefaction curves did not reach
full saturation but did begin to approach a plateau for the full dataset (Figure 4.1A),
each station group (Figure 4.1B), and each individual station (Figure 4.1C).
Extrapolated OTU richness curves (dashed lines) also indicated under saturation.
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Table 4.1. Sequence data metrics for the bacterial dataset.
Shown are the raw Illumina sequence file names generated by the Illumina MiSeq pair-end sequencing effort. Files are named by representative CTD sample with 16S donating the target gene during
the probe assay, R1 donating files generated from the forward (5’-3) sequence run, and R2 donating those generated by the reverse (3’-5’) sequence run. R1 and R2 were merged as part of the
processing pipeline. Information for processing stages after the merger is stated in the R1 filename row. Raw sequence number shows the total number of sequences as returned by the Illumina
MiSeq sequencing run before any processing. Sequences remaining after quality control gives the final sequence number for each sample file after merger of the R1 and R2 sequence runs and
completion of the quality control processing stage of bioinformatics pipeline (Section 2.4.5) to improve sequence quality and that were used for analysis. Also shown are the number and percentage
of initial sequence number lost during this step, and the minimum, maximum and average sequence lengths after pre-processing. Unassigned sequences lists the number of sequences for each
sample file in the bacterial dataset for which no taxonomic annotation could be found, these are concatenated from annotations of “none” and “no blast hit”. Number of singletons lists the number of
sequences representing singletons for each sample. The number of sequences identified as matching chloroplasts and those matching mitochondrial sequences are also shown.

File name

Raw
sequence
number

CTD08-16S_R1
CTD08-16S_R2
CTD10-16S_R1
CTD10-16S_R2
CTD12-16S_R1
CTD12-16S_R2
CTD56-16S_R1
CTD56-16S_R2
CTD57-16S_R1
CTD57-16S_R2
CTD58-16S_R1
CTD58-16S_R2
CTD59-16S_R1
CTD59-16S_R2
CTD62-16S_R1
CTD62-16S_R2

174,441
174,441
301,031
301,031
121,390
121,390
223,377
223,377
71,993
71,993
131,929
131,929
606,210
606,210
240,480
240,480

Sequences
remaining
after
quality
control
172,860

Number of
sequences
lost

Percent of
sequences
lost
(%)

Minimum
sequence
length
(bp)

Maximum
sequence
length
(bp)

Average
sequence
length
(bp)

Unassigned
sequences

Number of
singletons

Sequences
matching
chloroplasts

Sequences
matching
mitochondria

1,581

0.91

112

250

250

1,684

37,136

37,136

2,160

299,083

1,948

0.65

101

250

250

2,209

187,640

187,640

1,183

120,736

654

0.54

127

250

250

1,156

78,280

78,280

1,806

221,597

1,780

0.8

103

250

250

4,225

114,188

114,188

6,012

71,467

526

0.73

105

250

250

1,259

27,038

27,038

402

130,863

1,066

0.81

125

250

250

4,356

32,341

32,341

894

601,723

4,487

0.74

103

250

250

8,242

300,447

300,447

9,705

238,273

2,207

0.92

100

250

250

1,071

94,042

94,042

1,605
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Figure 4.1. Rarefaction analysis of bacterial sequence depth.
Rarefaction (solid line) and extrapolation (dashed line) of OTU richness for the whole rarefied bacterial dataset (A),
each station group (B) and each individual stations (C). Legend displays each group for which rarefaction was
calculated, the % saturation of the recovered OTU number of the total number of estimated OTU number, and
standard error for each group. Stations are labelled by the extent of Polar Water influence; blue – high Polar Water
influenced stations (HI), green – moderately Polar Water influenced stations (MI), red – little Polar Water influence
stations (LI), purple – Stations sampled in the North Atlantic.
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4.2.3 α-diversity
A total of 10,272 OTUs were recovered within the transect from the rarefied bacterial
dataset. Of these 687 were deemed to be novel, with no prior representation in the
SILVA database (release 128). Within the transect the highest number of OTUs was
recovered from station CTD56 (4,556), and the lowest from station CTD62, being
3,630 (Table 4.2).
Analysis of the α-diversity metrics generated for the bacterial dataset revealed that
the Shannon diversity index, a common metric used to characterise species diversity
in a sample taking into account both species abundance and evenness224, was
highest at CTD56 (Table 4.2), and lower at both HI stations, CTD59 and CTD62. The
identification of a lower Shannon diversity index at the HI stations implies that the
bacterial communities present at these stations were composed of only a few highly
abundant taxa, with the majority of taxa being rare. In contrast, a higher Shannon
index observed at CTD56 implies a more even distribution of constituent OTUs, with
a higher number of more abundant taxa. The estimated OTU richness output by the
“iNEXT” R package169 and ACE (abundance-based coverage estimator) are metrics
used to estimate the total OTU richness present in a sample based upon the observed
number of OTUs and taking into account the number of rare OTUs169,225. The output
of these was lowest for CTD57 and highest for CTD59, contrasting with the observed
OTU richness.

Table 4.2. α-diversity of the bacterial communities recovered from each station.
Shown is the number of observed and the calculated estimated number of OTUs recovered from each station,
including standard error. Also shown are the Shannon diversity and Simpson diversity metrics. Station groups reflect
those determined during the regional assignment of stations in Chapter 3; HI – high Polar Water influenced stations,
MI – moderately Polar Water influenced stations, LI – little Polar Water influence stations, NA – Stations sampled in
the North Atlantic.

Diversity metric

CTD56

CTD57

CTD58

CTD59

CTD62

CTD08

CTD10

CTD12

LI

LI

MI

HI

HI

NA

NA

NA

4,556

4,094

4,482

4,324

3,630

4,279

2,979

3,430

6,684

5,750

7,095

7,708

5,772

6,856

4,433

4,647

167.72

117.37

159.90

227.26

193.63

165.99

167.54

137.03

Estimated OTU
richness (ACE)
Shannon diversity

6,949

5,969

7,449

8,025

5,991

7,218

4,458

4,940

464.2

384.4

433.2

308.2

248.4

359.3

225.5

267.0

Simpson diversity

83.3

68.5

65.8

39.4

41.4

57.8

48.5

45.7

Station group
Observed OTU
richness
Estimated OTU
richness (iNEXT)
iNEXT estimated S.E
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4.2.4 β-diversity
The partitioning of the community at the MI station, resolved to feature a near equal
mix of Atlantic and Arctic waters, in relation to the LI and HI communities reveals
which community will become dominant under increased Atlantic Water influence
within the region. β-diversity analysis revealed the whole bacterial community
structure across the transect partitioned into two main clusters, which were ~60%
dissimilar to one another (Figure 4.2A). The left most cluster comprised the LI stations
CTD56 and CTD57 which were ~35% dissimilar, as well the MI station CTD58 which
was ~40% dissimilar to the LI stations. The second cluster comprised the HI stations
(CTD59 and CTD62) which were ~40% dissimilar to each other, and ~65% dissimilar
to the LI group. The arrangement of the clustering follows the hydrography described
in Chapter 3, with the communities at the two most environmentally dissimilar stations
(CTD56 and CTD62) being most dissimilar. Similar clustering was observed for the
most abundant members of the community (OTUs ≥1% of the community) (Figure
4.2C), those at intermediate abundances (OTUs 0.01-1%) (Figure 4.2D) and those at
rare abundances (<0.01%) (Figure 4.2E). The partitioning of the MI station with the
LI stations suggests that temperate water associated taxa are more competitive under
mixed conditions and may displace cold water associated taxa under increased
Atlantic Water influence in the region. Validation of this clustering by the addition of
the stations CTD08, CTD10 and CTD12 sampled from the North Atlantic maintained
the existing clusters, with the North Atlantic stations most similar to the LI stations,
and most dissimilar to the HI stations (Figure 4.2B).
Principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) revealed a total of 79.2% of the variance in the
bacterial community could be explained by environmental variables (Figure 4.3).
63.6% was explained by PC1 and 15.6% by PC2. Pearson correlation of in situ
environmental data collected at each station with PC1 and PC2 revealed temperature
and salinity as the greatest explanatory factors (Table 4.3) (p<0.01), silicate was also
deemed a significant factor (p<0.05). No factors significantly correlated with PC2.
Analysis of the representative major bacterial taxonomic groups revealed that the
Betaproteobacteria,

Acidimicrobiia,

Alphaproteobacteria,

Deltaproteobacteria,

Gammaproteobacteria, Flavobacteriia, Verricomicrobia and Firmicutes displayed
strong regional partitioning (similarity of 56-73% for the LI and 4-72% for the HI
groups) (Figure 4.4A). For all groups the MI stations were observed to be most similar
to the LI stations, suggesting that temperate associated taxa within these groups may
displace cold water associated taxa under increased Atlantic Water influence in the
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Figure 4.2. Bacterial β-diversity between stations.
β-diversity between stations was calculated by generation of Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrixes and the degree of
dissimilarity displayed by a dendrogram. Shown is the degree of dissimilarity between stations for the whole
community (A), and including stations from the North Atlantic (B). Also shown is the degree of dissimilarity for separate
abundance fractions of the community, the abundant fraction (OTUs representing ≥1% of the community) (C), the
intermediate abundance fraction (0.01-1%) (D), and the rare fraction (≤0.01%) of the community (E). Stations are
coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI, purple – stations sampled in
the North Atlantic.

region.

No

regional

partitioning

was

observed

for

the

Cytophagia

or

Epsilonprotobacteria (Figure 4.4B). This may be explained by the low number of
sequences present for each of these taxonomic groups, and thus it may be that a
greater sequence depth is required in order to provide sufficient information to reveal
any ecological patterns. Analysis of the Sphingobacteriia was not possible due to poor
OTU recovery.
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Figure 4.3. Principle coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of bacterial OTUs between
stations.
79.2% of the variance in the bacterial community could be explained by environmental variables. Stations primarily
separated along PC1, the proportion of variance in the bacterial dataset explained by each coordinate is shown.
Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.

Table 4.3. Pearson correlation of environmental factors to bacterial community variance.
The correlation of each in situ environmental factor to the first (PC1) and second (PC2) coordinates of the PCoA is
shown, R represents the correlation coefficient. Negative R values indicate negative correlations, and positive R
values indicate positive correlations. The significance of each correlation is shown by P, which represents the p-value.
* donates p≤0.05, ** donates p≤0.01.

Environmental factor
DO2

PC1

PC2

R

P

R

P

0.79

0.11

0.13

0.83

Salinity

-0.96

**0.01

0.14

0.82

SubSurVPAR

-0.52

0.36

0.76

0.13

Temperature

-0.96

**0.01

0.24

0.70

Ammonium

0.68

0.20

-0.55

0.33

Nitrate

0.31

0.62

-0.70

0.19

Silicate

-0.90

*0.04

-0.33

0.59

0.46

0.43

-0.68

0.21

Phosphate
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Figure 4.4. Regional partitioning of the representative major bacterial taxonomic groups.
Regional partitioning of the bacterial community divided into representative major taxonomic groups was based upon dendrograms of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix between stations. Shown are
those groups which A) show regional partitioning which matched the regional assignment of stations as described in Chapter 3. All taxonomic groups partitioned with the MI station most similar to the
LI stations. Taxonomic groups are ordered by similarity of the LI to HI stations from most to least similar from left to right. B) Taxonomic groups which displayed no clear regional clustering, and so
aren’t ordered by similarity. Stations are coloured based upon the extent of Polar Water influence determined to be present at each station; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. The number of sequences
comprising each taxonomic group is shown (n).
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4.2.5 Community Composition

85

86

87

Figure 4.5. Differences in bacterial community composition between stations.
Shown are select examples to illustrate the difference in community compositon between stations under high Polar
Water influence (HI), those under moderate Polar Water influence (MI), and those under low Polar Water influence
(LI). Data is displayed for (A) the Verrucomicrobia, (B) the Flavobacteriia, (C) the Alphaproteobacteria, and (D) the
Gammaproteobacteria.
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Analysis of

the community composition was undertaken using Krona171.

Proteobacteria were observed to dominate all stations across the transect in terms of
relative abundance, dominance was most pronounced within the MI station group
(84%), and lowest within the HI group (64%). The LI group featured similar levels of
abundance to the HI group, being 69%. The Flavobacteriia displayed a different
pattern of abundance, being highest in the HI group (34%), lowest in the MI group
(12%) and 27% in the LI group. The Actinobacteria constituted 2% of the community
in the MI group, and ≤1% in both the LI and HI groups. The Verrucomicrobia
constituted 1% within the HI group. No other taxonomic groups at the same taxonomic
level were observed to be present at ≥1% of the total community within each station
group.
Exploring each of the aforementioned taxonomic groups at greater taxonomic depth
revealed that the Actinobacteria was dominated by Candidatus Actinomarina, which
constituted <1% of the total community abundance in all except the HI group. The
Verrucomicrobia displayed a similar trend, with only Lentimonas forming ≥1% of the
total community composition at the HI group, no other taxonomic group was observed
to exceed 1% of the community in either of the other two station groups. Despite this,
some notable compositional differences were observed. The Puniceicoccaceae
marine group constituted nearly the entirety of the Verrucomicrobia within the LI
group, but featured reduced dominance within the MI group, resulting in a roughly
equal split between Roseibacillus and the Puniceicoccaceae marine group (Figure
4.5A). Lentimonas dominated the Verrucomicrobia within the HI group, with
Roseibacillus and the Puniceicoccaceae marine group present at reduced levels.
Within the Flavobacteriia Polaribacter 4 was most highly abundant at the HI group
(7%), but had low abundance at the other two groups (<1%) (Figure 4.5B).
Polaribacter 2 dominated the HI group (12%), and LI group (9%) but was observed to
be much less abundant in the MI group (<2%). The HI group also featured elevated
levels of Ulvibacter (3%) which appeared less abundant at the other station groups
(<1%). By contrast the NS4 marine group was more abundant in the LI group (5%)
compared to the other two (3%). The observed pattern for the NS5 marine group was
similar, being most abundant in the LI group at 4%, falling to 3% and 1% for the MI
and HI groups respectively. Lastly the NS10 marine group was identified to constitute
1% of the LI group, but <1% in the other two station groups.
Exploring the Proteobacteria in greater detail revealed similar levels of abundance of
the three main constituent classes across all station groups. Betaproteobacteria were
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present at 1-2% across all groups and were heavily dominated by representatives of
the OM43 clade. Alphaproteobacteria were observed to be present at 24%, 23% and
19% of the bacterial community for the LI, MI and HI groups respectively. Within this
class, Rhodospirillaceae was present at similar abundances for all station groups (24%) (Figure 4.5C). The Planktomarina constituted from 4-7% of each group, and was
the most abundant taxa within the Alphaproteobacteria for both the LI and MI group.
The most abundant Alphaproteobacteria taxa within the HI group was SAR11 surface
1 (7%), which featured reduced levels in the MI (5%) and LI group (3%). Lentibacter
was most abundant within the LI group (4%), falling to 3% for the MI group and <1%
for the HI group. SAR116 clade also reduced in abundance from the LI group (3%),
falling to 1% in the HI group. Abundance of the Alphaproteobacteria PS1 clade
peaked at the MI group (3%), being ≤1% for both other station groups. SAR11 surface
clade 4 constituted 1% across all station groups. A relatively abundant uncultured
Alphaproteobacteria representative constituted 5% of the total bacterial community
within the LI group, but was recovered at <1% elsewhere. Lastly, the
Gammaproteobacteria constituted 41-42% of the community in both LI and HI groups,
55% of the MI group community, and featured some of the most abundant individual
taxa. Balneatrix heavily dominated the HI group at 17%, but decreased in abundance
across in the MI group (3%) and LI group (5%) (Figure 4.5D). A similar trend was
observed for a member of the SAR92 clade (Porticoccaceae) which featured an
abundance of 8% in the HI group but <5% for the other two groups, and
Piscirickettsiaceae (2% HI group and <1% for the other station groups). By contrast
the SAR86 clade featured the highest abundance within the LI group (12%) and MI
group (18%), but had low abundance in the HI group (2%). A similar trend was
observed for ZD0405 (6% LI, 6% MI and <1% HI), and the Thiotrichaceae (1% LI,
<1% HI and MI). Lastly JL-ETNP-Y6 constituted 14% of the total community
abundance within the MI group, 9% in the LI group, and was lowest in the HI group
at 7%.

4.2.6 OTU Distribution and Community Distinctness
Venn diagrams were created to visualise the community distinctness and OTU
distributions of the bacterial community between stations. Analysis of the whole
community revealed a high number of station specific OTUs, found only at individual
stations, for all stations (Figure 4.6A). CTD56 featured the highest number of station
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Figure 4.6. Analysis of bacterial community distinctness.
Shown are the shared and specific OTUs found within the transect. Numbers represent the count of OTUs. OTU
counts in station ellipses which do not overlap with any other represent the number of OTUs specific to that station,
whereas those that do overlap represent the number of OTUs found across those stations for which ellipses overlap.
Community distinctness is shown for the whole community (A), as well as with those OTUs represented by ≥10
sequences at any one station (B), and just the top 200 most abundant OTUs (C). Stations are coloured according to
the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. Also shown is the number of OTUs shared between
each pair of stations (D), with the number of OTUs represented by the colour scale, lighter shades indicate fewer
OTUs.

specific OTUs (1146), but similar numbers were recovered at all other stations except
CTD57 which featured a notably lower number (755). A core community of 912 OTUs
was observed at all stations. CTD62 featured the most isolated community, sharing
comparatively few OTUs with other stations, except the other HI station CTD59.
Repeating the Venn diagram analysis with only those OTUs represented by ≥10
sequences resulted in a dramatic drop in the number of OTUs showing that the vast
majority of OTUs recovered were rare, represented by only a small number of
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sequences (Figure 4.6B). Despite this, the broad patterns discussed still remained,
implying they were not artefacts from OTUs of low sequence depth. Each station
featured a pool of unique OTUs with CTD57 still featuring the lowest number, and
CTD62 shared the highest number of OTUs with its neighbouring station CTD59 than
did any other station and their neighbour. A core community shared between all
stations was still observed and constituted a similar fraction of the community as it
did when OTUs represented by <10 sequences were included.
Analysis of just the top 200 most abundant OTUs (representing OTUs constituting
67% of the bacterial community) revealed that the majority were found across all
stations as part of the core community (Figure 4.6C). 7 of these abundant OTUs were
observed to be present across all but CTD62, 8 across all except CTD59 and CTD62
and 3 were unique to just CTD59 and CTD62.
For all stations the number of OTUs shared with other stations decreased as the
distance between them across the transect increased (Figure 4.6D). Furthermore,
station groups formed two compositionally similar clusters, the two HI stations were
observed to be compositionally most similar, and were most distinct from the LI and
MI stations which were compositionally similar.
To explore the community structure of the top 200 most abundant OTUs present at
all stations their relative abundance across stations was plotted. At the level of OTU
some trends can be seen, which manifest as different patterns of abundance. OTUs
were observed to either be present across all stations at similar abundances
(Figure4.6A), or display a strong abundance at either the LI stations (CTD56 and
CTD57) (Figure 4.7B), the MI station (CTD58) (Figure 4.7C), or the HI stations
(CTD59 and CTD62) (Figure 4.7D). Correlation of these OTUs with environmental
parameters revealed the existence of significant correlations with temperature and
salinity (p≤0.05) for 49 of the 200 OTUs (Table 4.4). Correlations were positive for
OTUs showing higher abundances at LI stations (R>0.9), and negative for those at
HI stations(R<-0.9). The highest number of correlations were seen with silicate (full
Spearman’s rank correlation data available in Appendix 1).
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Figure 4.7. The relative abundance of bacterial OTUs between stations.
OTUs were selected from the top 200 most abundant in the bacterial dataset. OTUs show different distribution
patterns which help explain the community assemblage structure and can be grouped into those which are present
across all stations at relatively similar levels (A), show strong abundance bias for primarily LI stations (B), primarily
MI stations (C), or primarily HI stations (D). ** indicates a significant association with temperature as revealed by
Spearman’s rank correlation with environmental conditions measured at the sampled depth for which water samples
were taken. * indicates a significant association with other environmental variables. Stations are coloured according
to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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Table 4.4. The number of bacterial OTUs showing correlations with each environmental factor.
In situ environmental measurements were taken from the depth at which environmental water samples were collected
for sequence analysis during CTD casts for each station. Shown is the number of OTUs that displayed a significant
(p≤0.05) correlation with each of the listed environmental variables. OTUs tested were taken from the top 200 most
abundant OTUs.

Environmental factor

Number of correlated
OTUs (p<0.05)

DO2

47

Salinity

49

SubSurVPAR

30

Temperature

49

Ammonium

49

Nitrate

7

Silicate

57

Phosphate

6

Heat maps of abundance based distribution patterns were generated to allow how
OTUs which displayed an abundance pattern are distributed across each station to
be further distinguished. OTUs with an abundance ≥60% at a particular station were
deemed to display an abundance based “station bias” to that station, henceforth are
referred to as “station biased” OTUs. 391 OTUs (Table 4.5) were observed to display
an abundance bias (red) to certain stations indicating preferential conditions at
individual stations (Figure 4.8), the highest number of which were observed at CTD62,
being 159.
Heat maps were plotted for each major bacterial taxonomic group to visualise the
distribution of station biased OTUs within each constituent taxonomic group (Figure
4.8). Total OTU number varied between taxonomic groups, but still provided a
snapshot of the relative distribution of station biased OTUs for each group. The
Flavobacteriia featured 151 station biased (red) OTUs (Table 4.5), 101 of which were
identified at the HI station CTD62 (Figure 4.8). An absence (black) of these OTUs at
CTD56, CTD57 and CTD58 was also observed. The Alphaproteobacteria,
Acidimicrobia and Gammaproteobacteria featured 71, 3 and 94 station biased OTUs
(Table 4.6), respectively. Of these OTUs the highest numbers were identified at
CTD56 (32), CTD57 (2) and CTD58 (37) for the Alphaproteobacteria, Acidimicrobia
and Gammaproteobacteria respectively. An absence of OTUs at HI stations was
again observed for these three taxonomic groups (Figure 4.8). No representative
OTUs of Betaproteobacteria were deemed to show an abundance bias to any
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stations. All other taxonomic groups featured few OTUs making it difficult to draw
conclusions likely to be reflective of the group.

Table 4.5. The number of bacterial OTUs deemed to display an abundance bias to each station.
OTUs that featured ≥60% relative abundance at a particular station were deemed to display an abundance bias to
that station. Shown are the counts of OTUs deemed to display an abundance bias to a particular station for the whole
community, and for each constituent taxonomic group. The total number of OTUs deemed to display an abundance
bias within each taxonomic group are also shown.

Taxonomic group

CTD56

CTD57

CTD58

CTD59

CTD62

Total

Whole community

75

49

72

36

159

391

0

2

0

1

0

3

Alphaproteobacteria

32

13

5

8

13

71

Betaproteobacteria

0

1

0

0

0

1

Cytophagia

0

0

1

0

0

1

Deltaproteobacteria

0

0

2

0

2

4

Epsilonproteobacteria

2

0

0

0

0

2

Acidimicrobiia

Firmicutes
Flavobacteriia
Gammaproteobacteria

1

3

0

0

0

4

13

23

6

8

101

151

9

5

37

9

34

94

95

Figure 4.8. Heat maps of bacterial OTUs deemed to display a station abundance bias.
Shown is the distribution of OTUs deemed to display a station abundance bias within the whole bacterial dataset, the
top 200 most abundant OTUs and for OTUs representing the major bacterial taxonomic groups. Black represents
OTU absence at a particular station, blue represents OTUs that displayed 0-60% abundance at each station, and red
represents OTUs that displayed ≥60% abundance at one station and thus were deemed to be display an abundance
bias to that particular station. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, greenMI, blue- HI.
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4.3 Discussion
This chapter explored the bacterial diversity present across a transect in the
Norwegian Sea to provide an insight into the potential susceptibility of such
communities to perturbations in the face of current environmental change. The
sampled transect covered a gradient which followed the transition of water masses
displaying varying amounts of influence from Polar Water (as discussed in Chapter
3).

4.3.1 Sequence Analysis and α-diversity
Analysis of sequence depth (Figure 4.1) revealed that saturation was not reached for
either the full bacterial dataset (Figure 4.1A), each station group (Figure 4.1B) or at
each individual station (Figure 4.1C). Under saturation is common in environmental
datasets as the number of raw sequences needed to generate a complete inventory
of a community is prohibitively high due to the presence of extremely rare taxa129. The
sequence quality filtering methodology applied to the bacterial dataset resulted in a
retention of 49.7% of the raw sequence data, however, as the excluded sequences
were likely the result of sequencing errors (in the form of singletons) or eukaryotic
contaminants their removal is justified.
In total 10,272 bacterial OTUs were recovered from the transect (Table 4.2).
Sequences were assigned to OTUs based on a more stringent similarity value of
98.7% than conventionally used in other studies, which typically use a 97% threshold,
but that is suggested to be more suitable for resolving genetic uniqueness of bacterial
sequences at equivalent to the species level163. Even with this high stringency
comparatively few novel bacterial OTUs were identified that had no prior database
representation, which may be an indication of the progress recent sampling efforts
are making in the mission to sequence the global microbiome, with much of the most
abundant community members now represented in online databases. A recent
update on the status of the bacterial census reports >95% of bacterial sequences
targeting the 16S rRNA gene have now been observed more than once, and that the
rate of novel OTU discovery has been declining since 2007226 supporting this
suggestion.
The lowest number of novel OTUs were observed at CTD62, which also featured the
lowest number of recovered OTUs, Shannon index, and Simpson index when
compared with the other stations (the latter excluding CTD59) (Table 4.2). This
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indicates low biological diversity at CTD62 relative to the LI and MI stations, and that
the community is composed of a greater number of low abundance taxa, featuring a
restricted number of abundant community members. Additionally, the HI stations
were seen to be compositionally most similar, and distinct from the LI and MI stations
(Figure 4.6D). Bacterial communities in polar marine habitats face different selection
pressures than those inhabiting temperate marine waters, such as being exposed to
perennially low water temperatures, seasonal fluctuations of ice-cover and irradiance,
and reduced salinity levels110,127,150. These environmental conditions are potentially
inhospitable to a number of taxa and place selective pressure upon them, favouring
those more competitive under such pressures. Therefore, the aforementioned
pressures likely select for different assemblages between stations with different
environmental conditions. Indeed, bipolar distributions have been reported for polar
regions211 and it has been suggested that polar environmental conditions select for
assemblages composed of a greater number of specialist species which are adapted
to cooler and fresher environmental conditions27.
The differing community evenness observed between the HI and LI stations also
explains the discrepancy between the predicted and observed OTU richness (Table
4.2). The metrics produced by the iNEXT package and ACE are used to estimate the
total OTU richness present in a sample based upon the observed number of OTUs,
taking into account the number of rare OTUs. However, the estimated OTU richness
may be over inflated if the community features a greater level of evenness with a
comparatively low number of rarer taxa, as evidenced by the low Simpson index for
CTD59 (Table 4.2). This likely explains why CTD59 had the highest predicted OTU
richness, despite CTD56 having the highest observed OTU richness and highest
Shannon index.

4.3.2 Environmental Correlation
The degree of biogeography exhibited by marine bacterioplankton is under ongoing
debate. On one hand it is thought that the small size and estimated abundances of
104-106 cells per ml allow marine bacteria to be distributed globally by natural forces,
resulting in a ubiquitous presence of many taxa at any location42. It is also suggested
that selection by environmental factors and historical events may result in regional
differences in community structure32,33. Data presented in this chapter revealed the
presence of community partitioning across the sampled transect (Figure 4.2A), which
strongly correlated with the environmental factors temperature and salinity (p<0.01)
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(Table 4.3) and is further supported by the correlation of individual OTUs with
environmental factors (Table 4.4). A recent analysis derived from the Tara Oceans
dataset which found that temperature was the main driver behind global epipelagic
microbial community structure supporting these findings42. Arctic communities are
currently excluded from the Tara analyses, but other studies have reported that polar
bacterial communities are distinctly different from those found elsewhere and that
environmental factors are likely drivers of Arctic bacterial biogeography211. Work by
Lucas et al218 reached a similar conclusion, showing temperature as a major nichedefining factor for bacterioplankton communities which contained examples of taxa
also found in the analysis presented in this chapter (such as SAR86, SAR92, NS4 &
NS5 marine groups, Polaribacter and ZD0405 clade). That both temperature and
salinity were observed to significantly correlate with the bacterial community is likely
partly the result of the nature of the sampled region, as Polar Water influence acts to
both freshen and cool (Chapter 3).
The HI stations, CTD62 and CTD59, were observed to be more isolated in terms of
OTU distribution (Figure 4.6D), and featured the greatest number of shared taxa
(Figure 4.6A). Mixing of the water profiles and the contained microbial taxa between
these two stations partly explains the observed similarity. However, it is likely that the
high number of shared taxa are also the result of similar environmental conditions
between the HI stations (Figure 3.1) resulting in similar selection pressures, distinct
from other stations, acting to select for a distinct community composition. Indeed,
responses of bacterial communities to abiotic factors including temperature and
salinity are well documented in current literature227,228, with changes in community
composition shown to occur sharply over both spatial and temporal gradients229,230.
Therefore, similar selection pressures between the HI stations would result in
similarities between their respective bacterial communities.
The partitioning of the MI station community in relation to the LI and HI communities
provides a potential means to predict which community may become dominant under
increased Atlantic Water influence within the region. Partitioning that mirrored the
regional assignment of station groups based on the measured physical environmental
data (as described in Chapter 3) was present at all abundance fractions of the
bacterial community (Figure 4.2C,D,E). In all cases the MI station community was
most similar to that of the LI stations. Similar partitioning was also observed for the
majority of the major bacterial taxonomic groups (Figure 4.4A), namely the
Alphaproteobacteria,
Gammaproteobacteria,

Betaproteobacteria,
Flavobacteriia,

Verricomicrobia,

Deltaproteobacteria,
Firmicutes

and
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Acidimicrobiia. In all instances the MI station partitioned with the LI stations,
suggesting that warm adapted temperate taxa may replace cold water adapted taxa
under increased Atlantic Water influence in the sampled region. While the ecological
consequences of changes to these taxonomic groups remain largely unknown, the 3
most abundant groups within the bacterial dataset, namely the Alphaproteobacteria,
Flavobacteriia and Gammaproteobacteria are frequently reported as the most
dominant taxa in the global ocean40,129,152. As high levels of bacterial abundance are
often the result of active community members, capable of high turnover rates under
favourable conditions37, the impacts of a deviation from these conditions has the
potential to be substantial. It is worth noting that such turnover rates also generate
high levels of genetic variation which may confer adaptions to mitigate the impacts of
environmental change, but measuring the rates of such diversification within the
environment in situ is difficult37.

4.3.3 Potential Responses of Rare Taxa
As is common in NGS studies, the majority of OTUs were observed to belong to the
rare fraction of the community, with comparatively few OTUs represented by >10
sequences (Figure 4.6B). The rare component of the microbial community represents
the vast majority of the biological diversity in the oceans54. The purpose of rarity in
bacteria is still unclear, it has been suggested that rarity may be an active survival
strategy to evade predation and viral lysis53. It has also been proposed that rarity may
be a passive artefact resultant from ubiquitous dispersal of taxa, with taxa persisting
as rare due to being unable to reach high abundances due to unfavourable
conditions232. However, a study by Galand et al49 that analysed rare bacterial taxa
present across the Arctic Ocean suggested that rare bacterial taxa display
biogeography, and that environmental conditions could be an explanatory factor. The
analysis of the rare fraction of the community (those constituting <0.01% of the total
community abundance), and those within the intermediate abundance faction (0.011%) presented in this chapter support this notion (Figure 4.2D, 4.2E), implying rare
bacterial taxa are also potentially susceptible to environmental perturbations.
Little is known about the ecological or functional role of members of the rare
community49. It is suggested that these taxa are capable of acting as a seedbank,
responding to environmental perturbations if conditions become more favourable by
increasing in abundance and providing a level of functional redundancy to maintain
ecosystem services233. Frequently these taxa are suggested to be metabolically
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inactive or feature very slow growth rates54, but there is evidence that rare species
play a key role in the resilience of an ecosystem by significantly supporting ecosystem
functions with low functional redundancy222 and can display high levels of metabolic
activity to disproportionally contribute to certain ecosystem functions234. Therefore,
the loss of such taxa would have implications both upon the functioning of an
ecosystem or it’s resilience to future change, and are suggested as the most
vulnerable taxa to local extinctions222.

4.3.4 Potential Responses of Abundant Taxa
The majority of abundant members of the community were observed to be
cosmopolitan, being recovered from all stations (Figure 4.6C). Given the degree of
difference between the environmental conditions measured at different stations it
could be that these taxa represent generalist species tolerant of a range of
environmental conditions27. However, such cosmopolitan distributions may be in part
be driven by the random dispersal of locally highly abundant taxa34,235. It has also
been shown that bacterial taxa are capable of entering periods of metabolic dormancy
in order to persist in the community despite unfavourable conditions by interpreting
environmental cues such as crowding, nutrient limitation or temperature stress 35,
which would still be recovered by the DNA barcoding methods applied in this chapter.
However, examples of taxa which were able to maintain consistently high levels of
abundance across all stations were observed suggesting the presence of
metabolically active taxa (Figure 4.7A). Taxa that displayed high levels of abundance
at only certain station groups were also observed (Figure 4.7A, Table 4.5), which
suggests a growth response of viable living cells in reaction to favourable conditions.
These findings are validated by select examples of taxa known to display
biogeographic patterns. For example, representatives of Polaribacter, Cellulophaga
and members of the OM182 clade are known to be associated with sea-ice, and for
which distinct Arctic ecotypes have been identified208,236,237, displayed the highest
abundances at the HI station CTD62 (Figure 4.7D). Additionally representatives of
Balneatrix, which is known to be associated with fresh or brackish waters and has
been shown to exhibit biogeographic patterns linked to temperature228,238, featured
the highest relative abundances at the HI station CTD62. Such distribution patterns
are further supported by significant negative correlations with temperature and salinity
for these OTUs, as would be expected for cold water associated taxa. The presence
of these distribution patterns was not found to be a common feature within the
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bacterial community as only 31 of the top 200 most abundant OTUs displayed an
abundance bias for a certain station group, and the total number of 391, represented
a much reduced fraction of the community compared to the eukaryotic dataset (as
described in Chapter 5). The lower recovery of bacterial OTUs displaying abundance
biases to certain stations might be due to the use of 16S amplicon sequencing which
may not be able to resolve bacterial taxa into units with the greatest ecological
significance. Inter-OTU diversity may better resolve ecological patterns as has been
suggested in previous studies58,239. Despite this, visual trends of the top 200 most
abundant OTUs resolved many which exhibited a graduated distribution across
stations (Appendix 2). Therefore, it is possible that the observation of bacterial
distribution patterns are dampened by the greater ease of the their passive dispersal
compared to larger eukaryotes240, or that environmental forcing has a greater impact
at the community level than at the level of individual OTUs within bacterioplankton
communities.
The association of individual OTUs with environmental factors revealed a high
number of significant correlations with salinity, temperature and ammonium (49 OTUs
for each factor), but the greatest number was seen for silicate (57) (Table 4.4) and
which was resolved as a significant explanatory factor (p<0.05) of the partitioning of
the whole community (Table 4.3). A large proportion of the OTUs displaying
significant correlations with silicate were resolved to be representatives of
Polaribacter, Balneatrix and SAR86 clade. For each of these taxa the association
appeared non-random as the direction of the association was consistent across
multiple OTUs, being negative for Polaribacter and Balneatrix (R>0.87), and positive
for SAR86 clade (R<0.9). The reason for the correlations of these taxa with silicate
was not clear, but may be the result of associations with Diatoms. Polaribacter
belongs to the Flavobacteriia, and Balneatrix and SAR86 the Gammaproteobacteria,
which are known to associate with diatoms241.

4.3.5 Compositional Differences Between Station Communities
Compositional differences were observed at broad levels of taxonomic resolution
under different environmental conditions on which speculations can be based as to
how these taxa may react to climate driven environmental change. Analysis of the
community composition revealed that all station groups were dominated by
Proteobacteria, which is frequently reported to be the dominant marine bacterial
group globally39,42. The highest abundance of Proteobacteria were recovered from the
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MI group (80% of the whole community), and lowest within the HI group (63%).
Flavobacteriia were also observed to be highly abundant, reaching the highest
abundance in the HI group, agreeing with previous reports of Flavobacteriia
abundance in Polar Waters39,132. The remainder of the community constituted
representatives of Actinobacteria (<2% of the community) and Verrucomicrobia (1%),
both of which are commonly reported as minor constituents of marine
bacterioplankton45,242. No other groups were present at an abundance of ≥1% of the
total community at each group.
At greater taxonomic resolution clear differences in community structure between the
HI and LI station groups were observed. The Flavobacteriia in the HI group were
mainly composed of Polaribacter. Polaribacter 4 consituted 7% of total community,
but was much less abundant in the other two groups (<1%). By contrast, Polaribacter
2 was observed to be highly abundant in the HI and LI groups (12% and 9%
respectively), but not in the MI group (2%). Polaribacter species were first isolated
from sea ice in polar locations237 but have since been recovered from temperate
locations243,244. The genus is suggested to include distinct ecotypes adapted to
different thermal profiles, with some taxa exclusively psychrophilic237 or restricted to
polar waters245. The findings presented in this chapter appear to indicate the
possibility of two distinct ecotypes. Polaribacter 4 appeared to be cold adapted based
on high abundance at HI stations, whereas Polaribacter 2 maintained more consistent
abundance at LI and HI station groups, which implies it may be a cosmopolitan or
generalist species tolerant of a wider range of environmental conditions27. The HI
group featured elevated levels of Ulvibacter (3%, compared to <1% at other stations).
Representatives of this genus were also first isolated from a polar environment 246,
and those identified in the bacterial dataset appear cold adapted based upon their
abundance profiles. By contrast the NS4 marine group was more abundant in the LI
group (5%) compared to the other two (3%). Representatives of the NS5 marine
group were similar, being most abundant in the LI group at 4%, falling to 3% and 1%
for the MI and HI groups respectively. However these differences are marginal, and
NS marine groups are frequently recovered from a variety of marine habitats218,247.
Of the Proteobacteria, the Betaproteobacteria were consistent in their abundance (12%), and heavily dominated by the OM43 clade across all station groups. The
Alphaproteobacteria were most abundant in the LI group (24%, falling to 19% in the
HI group). Alphaproteobacteria are a highly diverse group and are reported to feature
high abundances in pelagic water systems, often being the dominate Proteobacteria
group in Arctic waters129, with SAR11 reported as a main representative40,248. SAR11
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is a globally successful clade thought to play a significant role in nutrient and carbon
cycling249. A number of studies report the existence of a number of SAR11 subclades
which

display

different

preferences

for

environmental

conditions250,251.

Representatives of the SAR11 clade (7%) and Planktomarina (7%) dominated the HI
group but the LI group featured reduced levels of SAR11 (3%) instead being
dominated

by

Planktomarina

(5%),

Lentibacter

(4%)

and

an

uncultured

Rhodobacteraceae (5%) which are widely reported in temperate waters252.
Representatives of the SAR116 clade were also observed to be more abundant in
the LI group (3%) compared to the HI group (1%). These taxa have been associated
with coastal water profiles248, and are thought to be significant contributors to dimethyl
sulphide (DMS) production253. Therefore, the differences in community composition
observed between station groups agree with reports from the literature.
Gammaproteobacteria were present across all station groups at roughly the same
abundance, but showed a clear difference in composition. Balneatrix heavily
dominated the HI group at 17%, but decreased in abundance across the MI (3%) and
LI groups (5%). Balneatrix is a known potential human pathogen, originally isolated
from contaminated spar water238, and is thought to be a freshwater taxa254. It has
recently been recovered from North Pacific surface waters influenced by melting
Arctic sea ice228. It’s abundance in the HI group is therefore in line with its previously
reported habitat range. SAR86 clade is another taxa which has been shown to display
temperature driven distributions with what appear to be cold associated ecotypes255,
and was most abundant within the LI group (12%) and MI group (18%), but had low
abundance in the HI group (2%), suggesting that the OTUs recovered for
representative were not cold-adapted and unable to flourish at the HI stations. This
may also be true for ZD0405, which has been shown to display reduced abundance
in response to reduced salinities and temperatures256, and was observed to feature a
similar abundance trend (6% LI, 6% MI and <1% HI), as did representatives of
Thiotrichaceae (1% LI, <1% HI) and representatives of JL-ETNP-Y6 (14% MI, 9% LI
and 7% HI).

4.3.6 Potential Winners and Losers
From the observed community partitioning, taxonomic differences observed between
station groups, and validation gained from the literature as described in section 4.3.5,
it is possible to make some general inferences as to how these communities may be
influenced under future climate driven “Atlantification” of Arctic waters.
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Betaproteobacteria consisted a small proportion of the total community and was
dominated by OM43 clade representatives at all stations. As such the impact of
changes to this group may be minor. Based upon the observed differences in
composition across the stations featuring different amounts of Polar Water influence,
it is suggested that reduced abundances of the uncultured strain that was dominant
in the HI group is likely under increased Atlantic mixing. This will potentially be offset
by an increase of another uncultured representative that was recovered.
Within the Alphaproteobacteria the Planktomarina may experience a reduction in
abundance at the HI stations. A similar reduction may occur for the SAR11 surface 1
clade. Planktomarina plays a vital role in global carbon and sulphur cycles, as well as
forming important relationships with animals and seaweeds257. SAR11 is an important
contributor

to the global

carbon cycle,

metabolising

low-molecular-weight

compounds, including amino acids, poly-amines and one-carbon (C1) compounds118.
The metabolism of C1 compounds is reported to be a specialisation of the SAR11
bacterial group. As such, the predicted community changes to these two taxonomic
groups could impact important biogeochemical cycles and organisms at higher
trophic levels.
The abundance of SAR116 may increase in the Arctic region under increased Atlantic
influence, and it is often reported as a dominant member of temperate
bacterioplankton communities247. SAR116 has been suggested to show positive
associations with algal blooms, which given reports of increasing algal biomass in
Arctic waters may further compound abundance changes for this taxa195. Lentibacter
is also predicted to increase but little information is available for this genus. The
potential changes to SAR11 surface clade 4, PS1 clade and Rhodospirillaceae are
unclear, it may be that their abundances will remain largely unchanged.
The findings presented in this chapter suggest a potential decline of Polaribacter 4
and Ulvibacter, and potential increases of NS4, NS5 and NS10 marine groups are
likely amongst the Flavobacteriia. Similar trends are suggested for the
Gammaproteobacteria. The abundance of Piscirickettsiaceae and Balneatrix are
likely to fall, with corresponding increases of ZD0405 representatives, Thiotrichaceae
and SAR86. Despite little being known about the metabolic and functional abilities of
SAR86, it is widely believed to be ubiquitous in marine pelagic communities, and like
SAR11 features specialised chemotrophic metabolism of lipids and polysaccharides,
thought to be an adaption to avoid resource competition255. Therefore changes to the
abundance of this taxa may impact local nutrient cycling.
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The Verrucomicrobia constituted a small proportion of the bacterial community but
large compositional differences across the transect were observed. Thus, the
potential for a reduction of the abundance of Lentimonas is predicted under further
Atlantic influence, and corresponding increase of an uncultured representative of the
Puniceicoccaceae marine group.

4.4 Conclusion
The findings presented in this chapter have demonstrated that the bacterial
community present across a gradient of Polar Water influence in the Norwegian Sea
displayed specific distribution patterns, which correlated with environmental factors
(salinity and temperature, p<0.01). These distribution patterns remained when
findings were validated against stations collected from the North Atlantic (Figure
4.2B), and agreed with expected distributions based upon previous reports of
environmental sequencing efforts and cultivation experiments, with taxa displaying
clear preferences for certain stations which are likely a result of the different
environmental conditions found across station groups. Temperature is believed to be
a significant explanatory factor of the bacterial community structure at multiple levels,
existing at different abundance thresholds, within major bacterial taxonomic groups,
for the bacterial community as a whole, and for certain individual OTUs.
Increasing ocean temperatures and mixing of Atlantic waters into the Arctic region
are likely to result in changes to the composition of the extant bacterial communities.
The data presented resolved distinct community partitioning which matched the
regional assignment of station groups based on physical environmental data, and
suggests that temperate associated communities from the most heavily Atlantic
Water influenced stations may displace cold water associated communities found at
highly Polar Water influenced stations under increased Atlantic Water influence in the
sampled region. Furthermore, by exploring current literature for taxa known to display
temperature driven distribution patterns, those which feature cold-water adapted
ecotypes, and which have restricted geographic ranges, examples of individual taxa
which are likely to be particularly susceptible to such environmental changes have
been discussed. Such findings raise important concerns for the future of bacterial
communities and the maintenance of existing ecosystem services in the face of
ongoing environmental change to the region. However, select examples of well
characterised bacterial taxa with known temperature responses are few, and as such
detailed predictions quantifying the impacts upon ecosystem services resultant from
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such changes remain challenging. Given the high global abundance of marine
bacterial communities and the rate at which community shifts can occur the impacts
could be significant.
The analysis in this chapter focused upon the bacterial community, and it is unknown
whether the eukaryotic community displays similar partitioning, associations with
environmental factors, and whether local eukaryote community assemblages are at
a similar risk of displacement under predicted increased Atlantic mixing and warming
within the Arctic region.
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Chapter 5

Eukaryote Community Gradients Along a
Transect in the Norwegian Sea, in the Context
of Climate Change
5.1 Introduction
Some of the first attempts to use molecular techniques to explore Arctic microbial
communities have revealed highly diverse communities of microbial eukaryotes that
include representatives from all major phytoplankton groups57 and that feature a high
degree of uniquely endemic taxa258. Throughout most of the year small
picophytoplankton cells in the size range 0.2-2.0 µm dominate Arctic microbial
eukaryotic communities due to being more competitive in the oligotrophic conditions
of the Arctic Ocean259. Their large surface-area to volume ratios help prevent sinking
and enables effective nutrient uptake141. In addition to significantly contributing to
primary production in the Arctic131, picoeukaryotes are also thought to account for an
important fraction of carbon export to depth260. Some of the main picoeukaryote taxa
have been reported to include Chlorophytes, Haptophytes, and parasitic
Dinoflagellates (Syndiniales)141. The Chlorophyte Micromonas pusilla isolated from
the Arctic is believed to represent a cold adapted endemic ecotype261 and is found
ubiquitously across the Arctic as one of the most abundant individuals. It is thought
to fulfil the same functional niche as the picocyanobacteria Prochlorococcus and
Synechococcus in rest of the global ocean57. Picoeukayotic Haptophytes such as
Phaeocystis spp. are also amongst the most abundant key players in Arctic Waters141.
Additionally, a number of larger species are highly abundant within Arctic microbial
eukaryote communities including representatives of the Dinoflagellate Gyrodinium
spp.262, and the Stramenopile Fragilariopsis cylindrus150, another species which
features a cold adapted Arctic endemic ecotype97.
Seasonal fluctuations and patterns of succession have been observed within Arctic
microbial eukaryote communities. During the spring and summer phytoplankton cells
dominate the community. During this time bloom forming Chlorophyta such as
Micromonas, and representatives of the Haptophytes (especially Phaeocystis)
become particularly abundant, as do Dinoflagellate Gyrodinium spp., but which
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remain abundant year round262. During early spring, before the late summer ice melt,
Diatom species such as Fragilariopsis cylindrus, Nitzschia frigida and Melosira arctica
form dense aggregates under sea ice, dominating ice-associated communities, but
sink to the sea floor after sea-ice melt and thus constitute a small fraction of summer
pelagic communities110. Seasonal dynamics are also present within other less
abundant groups, for example Ciliophora display peak abundance over the
spring/summer period262.
During the polar winter distinct community composition changes have been observed.
Phytoplankton become much rarer, likely only maintaining a presence in the
community through dormancy or as resting spores262. However, both Micromonas
and Phaeocystis have been widely detected throughout the Arctic during the polar
winter, abet at lower abundances263. In the case of Micromonas it is possible that it is
utilising mixotrophic feeding strategies such as phagotrophy as a winter survival
strategy264. Indeed, mixotrophy forms an important winter survival strategy for
microbial eukaryotes in Polar Waters, and the lack of phototrophic taxa is mirrored by
an increased abundance of mixotrophic taxa262. The winter community is typically
dominated by Dinoflagellates, which are found to be more abundant at greater depths,
likely due to high sinking rates. Specifically representatives of Gymnodinium,
Woloszynskia and Gyrodinium that feed upon other algal species during the winter
are common258. In addition to being numerically dominant, Dinoflagellates display the
highest level of genetic diversity over the winter months, featuring a large frequency
of undescribed species within the core phylotypes (those persistently present
amongst locations)258. By contrast other taxonomic groups show poor diversity.
Representatives of the Cryptophyta and Picozoa increase in abundance over the
winter months, with representatives of the Picozoa and parasitic Syndiniales
(members of the Dinoflagellates) becoming particularly abundant262. These
Syndiniales potentially infect the abundant mixotrophic Dinoflagellate community, but
their high relative abundance is likely biased, in part, by low winter light levels
inhibiting the growth of photosynthetic species258,265. Rhizaria are weakly represented
year round, but are present within the winter community and include relatives of the
algal predator Cryothecomonas150. Ciliophora, Chlorophyta and Amoebozoa are also
rare over winter258,262.
Regional differences in community composition exist across the Arctic that are
suggested to be a result of differences in temperature, salinity and water mass
influence141. Diatoms have been shown to be both rare137 and abundant in Arctic
waters266 between contrasting molecular studies, and abundance has been observed
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to decrease with increasing lattitudes137. Differences in sampling locations and timing
between studies likely explain the discrepancies observed. Other factors including
bloom timings267, nutrient upwelling suppression events during the sampling period in
some studies137, and severe light limitation acting to decrease primary production or
an increase in grazing pressure on diatoms from heterotrophic taxa may also be
contributing factors. The latter is supported by the detection of typical diatoms
predators such as Pirsonia, Cryothecomonas and very high abundances of the
dinoflagellate Gyrodinium spirale during winter258. However it is generally accepted
that diatom abundance is usually high in the Arctic, particularly during summer,
reducing further north into ice covered regions and during the polar winter, likely due
to limited light availability137,268. Additionally, Diatoms are observed to feature high
abundances throughout the Western Arctic regions which are fed by silicic acid rich
Pacific Water, required for Diatom growth. By contrast low Diatom abundance is
observed in regions fed by silicic acid deplete Atlantic Water150. Similar biogeography
has been observed for Rhizaria, such as Cryothecomonas, which have been reported
in Atlantic fed Arctic regions but not detected within Pacific fed regions150. As latitude
decreases phytoplankton taxa including Chlorophytes (such as Micromonas) and
Haptophytes (such as Phaeocystis) appear to make more significant contributions to
microbial eukaryotic diversity, particularly in Atlantic fed waters150,269, likely explained
by a reduction in light limitation for these phototrophic taxa at lower latitudes.
Stramenopile abundance remains low with evidence of complete absence in areas
fed by Atlantic waters, but are suggested as important members of the rare
community fraction259.
Largely anthropogenically driven environmental perturbations are expected to have
substantial implications upon Arctic microbial community compositions, with impacts
to key ecosystem services. These implications have been suggested to include
increasing levels of primary production194, significant pelagic community assemblage
shifts217 and the import of invasive zooplankton which alter grazing pressures126.
Significant changes in community structure have already been observed as a result
of increased warming and sea ice loss. Small phytoplankton size classes (<2 μm)
have been shown to be becoming more abundant in Arctic waters such as the
Canadian basin203, and it is expected that reductions in organism cell size will become
common as temperatures warm further270. Abundances of Stramenopiles (mainly
Diatoms), heterotrophic flagellates, and representatives of the Rhizaria such as
Cryothecomonas, have fallen significantly over the last two decades. By contrast
Ciliates such as Strombidium, Novistrombidium, Codonellopsis and Pseudotontonia
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appear to have increased in abundance. Haptophytes species such as Phaeocystis
and Chrysochromulina have also significantly increased in Arctic Waters217. In
addition to changes in native community structure the increasing intrusion of oceanic
species into Arctic waters has been documented. These do not form resting spores
capable of surviving the polar winter and so remain summer visitors125. Such species
include Emiliania huxleyi, which is considered to be one of the major calcifiers in the
global ocean. Both in situ collections and satellite images of high reflectance waters
characteristic of E. huxleyi blooms show this species to have significantly extended
its range poleward as a result of increasingly ice-free summer conditions and rising
temperatures44. E. huxleyi now forms a regular part of the Arctic summer marine
microbial community44, but at the cost of Diatom abundance diminishing substantially
during blooms125. Interestingly, the poleward ranges extension of E. huxleyi is being
led by only a few distinct morphotypes that appear best adapted to the changing polar
habitat44. Further community level changes are likely as the extent of warming and
sea ice loss in the Arctic increases. However, the interpretation of such reports over
large spatial scales should be met with caution as different classes of phytoplankton
may respond to changing environmental factors differently137. What is clearer is that
the ecological effect of such changes will likely be significant. The timing of the spring
bloom is expected to change which could decouple primary production patterns from
annual animal cycles resulting in major shifts to food webs, impacts to higher trophic
levels and biochemical processes, which may increase selection pressures even
further131. Additionally, warming induced reductions of average community cell size
will likely further impact food web structure, and result in lower carbon export 203. The
continued expansion of oceanic species into Polar Waters will compound these
effects, impacting grazing communities and water biochemistry44.
Current literature has begun to categorise Arctic microbial eukaryotic diversity, but
few attempts have been made to predict how the structures of such communities may
change in future. Temperate ocean currents, such as those in the North Atlantic, feed
into the Arctic and carry with them temperate taxa which have the potential to become
established in Arctic waters under favourable environmental conditions. Given the
accelerating rate of environmental change currently occurring in the Arctic Ocean,
attention needs to be given to directly comparing the communities found in temperate
regions to those in Arctic waters using molecular techniques to achieve a better
understanding of the susceptibility of native Arctic communities to increased
“Atlantification” of Arctic Water, and predict how extant microbial eukaryotic
communities may change.
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This chapter reports on the application of Illumina MiSeq technology to analyse
marine microbial eukaryote communities across five stations in the Norwegian Sea,
which were resolved to cover a gradient of Polar Water influence (Chapter 3). This
enables assessment of the susceptibility of these communities to predicted
alterations of these factors under increased Atlantic Water influence within the Arctic
by examining community partitioning and correlations to environmental factors. The
findings presented in this chapter have significant implications for the impact of
current climate change trends upon eukaryotic community assemblages.

5.2 Results
5.2.1 Sequence Analysis
7,533,558 raw paired-end sequences were recovered from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort (Table 5.1). The number of raw paired-end sequences recovered
from individual stations varied from 572,698 (CTD56) to 1,438,424 (CTD10), with an
average of 941,694 sequences per station. 155,662 (2.1%) sequences were lost
during the pre-processing stage, resulting in a total of 3,611,117 merged paired-end
sequences that were available for taxonomic assignment by BLAST. 26,367
sequences failed to match any know sequences in the SILVA database, and 26,699
were found to belong to singletons, the latter were removed from further analysis as
they are potentially the result of sequence errors158. 3,584,418 (95.2%) merged
paired-end sequences were retained after pre-processing and constituted the final
processed dataset. Sequence number varied by station from 263,844 (CTD58) to
693,780 (CTD10), with an average of 448,052 merged paired-end sequences per
station.

5.2.2 Rarefaction Analysis
Rarefaction curves did not indicate that sampling had reached saturation but did begin
to plateau, as shown by the solid line (Figure 5.1). Extrapolated OTU richness curves
(dashed lines) resolved that the estimated number of additional OTUs that would be
recovered from twice the sampling effort is small, indicting sufficient sampling depth
within the dataset and that the majority of eukaryotic OTUs had been recovered.
Similar trends were observed for the whole dataset (Figure 5.1A), each station group
(Figure 5.1B) and each individual station (Figure 5.1C).
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Table 5.1. Sequence data metrics for the eukaryotic dataset.
Shown are the raw Illumina sequence file names generated by the Illumina MiSeq pair-end sequencing effort. Files are named by representative CTD sample with 18S donating the target gene during
the probe assay, R1 donating files generated from the forward (5’-3) sequence run, and R2 donating those generated by the reverse (3’-5’) sequence run. R1 and R2 were merged as part of the
processing pipeline. Information for processing stages after the merger is stated in the R1 filename row. Raw sequence number shows the total number of sequences as returned by the Illumina
MiSeq sequencing run before any processing. Sequences remaining after quality control gives the final sequence number for each sample file after merger of the R1 and R2 sequence runs and
completion of the quality control processing stage of bioinformatics pipeline (Section 2.4.5) to improve sequence quality and that were used for analysis. Also shown are the number and percentage
of initial sequence number lost during this step, and the minimum, maximum and average sequence lengths after pre-processing. Unassigned sequences lists the number of sequences for each
sample file in the bacterial dataset for which no taxonomic annotation could be found, these are concatenated from annotations of “none” and “no blast hit”. Number of singletons lists the number of
sequences representing singletons for each sample.

File name

Raw sequence
number

CTD08-18S_R1

496,311

CTD08-18S_R2

496,311

CTD10-18S_R1

719,212

CTD10-18S_R2

719,212

CTD12-18S_R1

518,172

CTD12-18S_R2

518,172

CTD56-18S_R1

286,349

CTD56-18S_R2

286,349

CTD57-18S_R1

340,516

CTD57-18S_R2

340,516

CTD58-18S_R1

308,221

CTD58-18S_R2

308,221

CTD59-18S_R1

585,360

CTD59-18S_R2

585,360

CTD62-18S_R1

512,638

CTD62-18S_R2

512,638

Sequences
remaining after
quality control
477,926

Number of
reads lost
18,385

Percent
reads lost
(%)
3.7

Minimum
sequence length
(bp)
100

Maximum
sequence length
(bp)
270

Average
sequence length
(bp)
127

Unassigned
sequences

Number of
singletons

1,687

3,328

699,042

20,170

2.8

100

270

128

14,533

5,262

501,325

16,847

3.25

100

270

127

741

3,574

275,158

11,191

3.91

100

270

127

552

2,323

329,189

11,327

3.33

100

270

127

459

1,901

266,227

41,994

13.62

100

270

126

5,122

2,383

565,767

19,593

3.35

100

270

127

1,778

4,138

496,483

16,155

3.15

101

270

127

1,495

3,790
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Figure 5.1. Rarefaction analysis of eukaryotic sequence depth.
Rarefaction (solid line) and extrapolation (dashed line) of OTU richness for the whole rarefied bacterial dataset (A),
each station group (B) and each individual stations (C). Legend displays each group for which rarefaction was
calculated, the % saturation of the recovered OTU number of the total number of estimated OTU number, and
standard error for each group. Stations are labelled by the extent of Polar Water influence; blue – high Polar Water
influenced stations (HI), green – moderately Polar Water influenced stations (MI), red – little Polar Water influence
stations (LI), purple – Stations sampled in the North Atlantic.
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5.2.3 α-diversity
A total of 2,558 unique OTUs were recovered across the transect from the rarefied
dataset. Taxonomic identities could be assigned to 2,394 of these, meaning 164 novel
OTUs with no previous representatives in the SILVA database (release 128) were
also identified. Within the transect the highest number of OTUs were recovered from
station CTD58 (1,344) which featured over half of the total number of OTUs present
in the transect (Table 5.2). The lowest number of observed OTUs recovered from the
transect were from CTD57, at just 894.
Analysis of the α-diversity metrics revealed that the Shannon diversity index was
highest at the MI station, CTD58 (Table 5.2). Therefore, CTD58 featured OTUs with
more even levels of abundance, as was validated by visual checks of the OTU tables.
By contrast CTD57 featured the lowest level of evenness and thus contained more
highly dominant taxa at the time of sampling.
The estimated OTU richness output by the “iNEXT” R package169 and ACE revealed
that CTD58 featured the highest estimated level of diversity and CTD57 the lowest.
Across all stations the estimated figures are in general agreement with the actual
observed OTU richness (Table 5.2), further supporting that the sequence depth was
sufficient to recover the majority of OTUs from each station and that the diversity
reported is reflective of the community.

Table 5.2. α-diversity of the eukaryotic communities recovered from each station.
Shown is the number of observed and calculated estimated number of OTUs recovered from each station, and
standard error. Also shown are the Shannon diversity and Simpson diversity metrics. Stations groups reflect those
determined during the regional assignment of stations in Chapter 3; HI – high Polar Water influenced stations, MI –
moderately Polar Water influenced stations, LI – little Polar Water influence stations, NA – Stations sampled in the
North Atlantic.

Diversity metric
Station group
Observed OTU
richness
Estimated OTU
richness (iNEXT)
iNEXT estimated S.E
Estimated OTU
richness (ACE)
Shannon diversity
Simpson diversity

CTD56

CTD57

CTD58

CTD59

CTD62

CTD08

CTD10

CTD12

LI

LI

MI

HI

HI

NA

NA

NA

983

851

1,344

963

940

840

1,201

1,370

1,113

1,039

1,434

1,263

1,043

1,024

1,411

1,685

25.26

33.69

17.26

46.58

21.43

34.11

32.93

43.52

1,115

1,065

1,482

1,317

1,042

1,029

1,425

1,731

38.7

21.7

76.9

26.3

28.4

10.8

30.3

51.2

13.1

9.7

22.8

10.2

9.2

4

11.2

17.5
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5.2.4 β-diversity
The partitioning of the MI station community in relation to the LI and HI communities
reveals which community will become dominant under increased Atlantic Water
influence within the sampled region. β-diversity analysis of the community structure
(Figure 5.2) revealed that the whole eukaryotic community structure can be seen to
partition into two distinct clusters (Figure 5.2A). The two LI stations (CTD56 and
CTD57) are ~55% similar to each other, and are most dissimilar to the HI station
(CTD62) found at the extreme right (only ~25% similarity to the other stations). The
MI station was more similar to the HI station CTD59. By contrast the fractions of the
community present at intermediate abundances (OTUs representing 0.01-1% of the
community) (Figure 5.2E) and rare abundances (>0.01% of the community) (Figure
5.2F) partition with the MI station most similar to the LI stations.
The eukaryotic community partitioning was influenced by a number of highly abundant
OTUs annotated as copepods, which had a strong influence on the structure of the
abundant community members, here defined as OTUs constituting ≥1% of the
community (Figure 5.2D). These copepod OTUs are likely the result of debris rather
than intact whole organisms, as a result these taxa were removed from the dataset,
resulting in a greater similarity of CTD59 to CTD62 (27% to 33%) (Figure 5.2C) as
would be expected based on the similarity of environmental characteristics (Chapter
3). Hereon in only the eukaryotic dataset with copepods excluded is used in further
analysis.
Validation of the observed partitioning by addition of stations CTD08, CTD10 and
CTD12 collected in the North Atlantic maintained the existing partitioning, with these
station being most similar to the LI stations, and most dissimilar to the HI stations,
however, similarity across all the LI stations reduced to around 35% (Figure 5.2B).
Principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) revealed a total of 72.1% of the variance in the
eukaryotic community was explained the first two coordinates (Figure 5.3), with 45.2%
explained by PC1 and 26.9% by PC2. Pearson correlation of environmental data with
PC1 and PC2 revealed temperature as the greatest explanatory environmental factor
(p<0.05) (Table 5.3). Ammonium and phosphate were the strongest nutrient factors
(p<0.05). No factors significantly correlated with PC2.
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Figure 5.2. Eukaryotic β-diversity between stations.
β-diversity between stations was calculated by generation of Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrixes and the degree of
dissimilarity displayed by a dendrogram. Shown is the degree of dissimilarity between stations for the whole
community (A), including stations from the North Atlantic (B) and the whole community with copepods excluded (C).
Also shown is the degree of dissimilarity for separate abundance fractions of the community, the abundant fraction
(OTUs representing ≥1% of the community) (D), the intermediate abundance fraction (0.01-1%) (E) and the rare
fraction (≤0.01%) of the community (F). Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; redLI, green- MI, blue- HI, purple- stations sampled in the North Atlantic.
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Figure 5.3. Principle coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of eukaryotic OTUs between
stations.
72.1% of the variance in the eukaryotic community was explained by environmental variables. Stations primarily
separated along PC1, the proportion of variance in the eukaryotic dataset explained by each coordinate is shown.
Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.

Table 5.3. Pearson correlation of environmental factors to eukaryotic community variance.
The correlation of each in situ environmental factor to the first (PC1) and second (PC2) coordinate of the PCoA is
shown, R represents the correlation coefficient. Negative R values indicate negative correlations, and positive R
values indicate positive correlations. The significance of each correlation is shown by P, which represents the
calculated p-value, * donates p≤0.05, ** donates p≤0.01.

Environmental factor
DO2

PC1

PC2

R

P

R

P

0.74

0.15

0.19

0.76

Salinity

-0.84

0.08

0.27

0.66

SubSurVPAR

-0.83

0.08

0.31

0.61

Temperature

-0.89

*0.05

0.31

0.62

Ammonium

0.96

*0.01

0.02

0.97

Nitrate

0.84

0.07

0.23

0.72

Silicate

-0.61

0.28

0.07

0.91

0.93

*0.02

0.16

0.80

Phosphate
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Analysis of the major eukaryotic taxonomic groups revealed that eight taxonomic
groups;

namely

the

Charophyta,

Chlorophyta,

Opisthokonta,

Excavata,

Dinoflagellata, Cryptophyta, Apicomplexa and Protalveolata displayed strong regional
partitioning (similarity of 20-93% for the LI and 40-99% for the HI groups) (Figure 5.4).
Within four of these groups; the Charophyta, Chlorophyta, Opisthokonta and
Excavata, the MI stations were most similarly to the LI stations implying that cold
water associated species within the eukaryotic communities found at highly Polar
Water influenced regions could potentially be displaced under predicted increases of
Atlantic mixing and warming within the Arctic region (Figure 5.4A). For the remaining
groups that displayed regional partitioning; the Dinoflagellata, Cryptophyta,
Apicomplexa and Protalveolata, the MI station was most similar to the HI stations,
which implies that cold water associated taxa within these taxonomic groups may
dominate over warm adapted temperate communities under increased Atlantic Water
influence.
The Rhizaria, Stramenopiles, Picozoa, Ciliophora, Haptophyta and Centrohelida
displayed no clear regional partitioning (Figure 5.4B). Differences in the community
structure of Amoebozoa between stations were not found due to featuring a low
number of sequences and a complete absence of any representative sequences at
CTD59 preventing analysis. Analysis was also not possible for Rhodophyta due to
the recovery of only two representative OTUs.
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Figure 5.4. Regional partitioning of the representative major eukaryotic taxonomic groups.
Regional partitioning of the eukaryotic community divided into representative major taxonomic groups was based upon dendrograms of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix between stations. Shown
are those groups which A) show regional partitioning which matched the regional assignment of stations as described in Chapter 3. Taxonomic groups displayed contrasting partitioning and are
separated into those for which the MI station was most similar to the LI stations, and those where the MI station was most similar to the HI stations. Taxonomic groups are ordered by similarity of the
LI to HI stations from most to least similar from left to right. B) Taxonomic groups which displayed no clear regional clustering, and so aren’t ordered by similarity. Stations are coloured based upon
the extent of Polar Water influence determined to be present at each station; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. The number of sequences comprising each taxonomic group is shown (n).
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5.2.5 Community Composition
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Figure 5.5. Differences in eukaryotic community composition between stations.
Shown are select examples to illustrate the difference in community compositon between stations under high Polar
Water influence (HI), those under moderate Polar Water influence (MI), and those under low Polar Water influence
(LI). Data is displayed for (A) the Cryptophyta, (B) the Haptophyta, (C) the Rhizaria, and (D) the SAR group.
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Analysis of the community composition undertaken using Krona171, revealed that the
SAR group (Stramenopiles, Alveolates and Rhizaria) dominated the eukaryote
community in terms of relative abundance. Dominance of SAR increased across the
transect from 87% of the total community abundance within the LI group, to 94% in
the HI group. Haptophytes displayed minimal variations in abundance between
station groups, falling from 7% to 3% across the LI to HI station groups respectively.
Archaeplastida constituted 2% of both the LI and MI communities, and 1% of the HI
community. The Opisthokonta constituted ≤1% across all groups. Cryptophyta were
present at 2% at the LI group, falling to <1% elsewhere. No other taxonomic groups
at the same level were present at >1%.
Exploring these taxonomic groups at greater taxonomic depth revealed a number of
compositional differences. The Cryptophyta featured approximately an equal
compositional split between Teleaulax and Leucocryptos in the LI group, which
changed to Leucocryptos and an unclassified Cryptophyta in the HI group (Figure
5.5A).
Despite a minor overall abundance change, the Haptophyta also displayed a change
in the composition of constituent taxa across station groups. The LI group was
primarily composed of Cruciplacolithus neohelis (5% total community abundance),
which changed to Phaeocystis (2%) in the HI group (Figure 5.5B).
Exploring the SAR group in greater detail revealed other trends. The abundance of
the Rhizaria remained low in both the LI and MI groups (3%), but peaked in the HI
group of 8%. Thecofilosea was the main constituent of the Rhizaria (7%) across HI
and LI groups, but the MI group displayed elevated levels of members of the Retaria
(1%) (Figure 5.5C). The Alveolate and Stramenopiles featured different distribution
patterns, the LI group was dominated by Alveolata (63%, falling to 23% at HI stations),
and Stramenopiles dominated the HI group (21% in LI, rising to 62% in the HI group).
Despite the aforementioned abundance changes of the Alveolata group the
abundance of constituent taxa remained fairly constant. The presence of an unknown
Alveolata noted as NIF-4C10 (21%) in the LI group and increase in Syndinales (26%)
in the MI group, both of which were low in the HI group (≤3%), and increase of
Gymnodinium in the HI group were the main explanation of the differences observed
(Figure 5.5D). The observed differences in Stramenopile abundance across station
groups were resolved be the result of an increased abundance of Diatoms from 16%
in the LI group to 48% in the HI group, with much of this the result of an increase in
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Mediophyceae (8% LI to 28% HI) (Figure 5.5D). The composition of the remaining
representatives of Stramenopiles remained similar across the station groups.

5.2.6 OTU Distribution and Community Distinctness
Community distinctness and OTU distributions were compared by way of Venn
diagrams. Analysis of the whole community revealed that each station had a number
of station specific OTUs which were found only at each individual station (Figure
5.6A). CTD58, which displayed the highest level of recovered OTUs during α-diversity
analysis, featured the highest number of station specific OTUs (445), and CTD57 the
lowest number (139). The HI station CTD62 was compositionally the most distinct as
it shared comparatively few OTUs with other stations. Analysis was repeated for all
OTUs represented by ≥10 sequences at any one station (Figure 5.6B). Results
indicated the presence of similar trends, suggesting that the station specific OTUs
found only at each station were not simply rare OTUs represented by only a few
sequences which may have possibly avoided detection at other stations, and that in
fact each station harboured a diverse pool of unique taxa. The number of station
specific OTUs at CTD58 remained much higher than at the other stations.
All stations were observed to feature a core community of OTUs common to all
stations (Figure 5.6A). Analysis of the shared and specific OTU for the top 200 most
abundant OTUs, (representing OTUs constituting 94% of the total community)
revealed that the core community was mainly composed of the most abundant OTUs,
and that very few abundant OTUs were found to be unique to individual stations
(Figure 5.6C). The highest number of shared taxa outside of the core community for
the top 200 most abundant OTUs was found to be shared between stations CTD56,
CDT57, CTD58 and CTD59 further highlighting the uniqueness of the taxa at the HI
station CTD62. Interestingly the only three OTUs in the top 200 most abundant found
to be unique to a particular station were found to be present at CTD62, and all
belonged to members of the SAR group, namely Azadinium spinosum, an uncultured
representative of Syndiniales Group II, and an uncultured member of the Chaetoceros
genus.
All stations shared fewer OTUs with stations at a greater distance, with two
compositionally similar groups apparent either side of CTD58 (Figure 5.6D).
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Figure 5.6. Analysis of eukaryotic community distinctness.
Shown are the shared and specific OTUs found within the transect. Numbers represent the count of OTUs. OTU
counts in station ellipses which do not overlap with any other represent the number of OTUs specific to that station,
whereas those that do overlap represent the number of OTUs found across those stations for which ellipses overlap.
Community distinctness is shown for the whole community (A), as well as with those OTUs represented by >10
sequences at any one station (B), and the top 200 most abundant OTUs (C). Stations are coloured according to the
degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. Also shown is the number of OTUs shared between
each pair of stations (D), with the number of OTUs represented by the colour scale, lighter shades indicate fewer
OTUs.

To explore the distribution patterns of the top 200 most abundant OTUs in greater
detail their relative abundance across stations was plotted. Clear abundance based
distribution patterns were observed, OTUs were present across all stations at similar
abundances (Figure 5.7A), or displayed a strong abundance bias at either the LI
stations (CTD56 and CTD57) (Figure 5.7B), the MI station (CTD58) (Figure 5.7C), or
the HI stations (CTD59 and CTD62) (Figure 5.7D).
OTUs displaying the abundance based distribution patterns described were found to
show correlations with a number of environmental variables (p<0.05). Positive
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correlations with temperature were observed for OTUs showing greatest abundance
at LI stations (R<0.9), and negative for OTUs showing greatest abundance for HI
stations (R>-0.9). However, within the top 200 most abundant OTUs the highest
number of correlations were seen with SubsurVPAR (Table 5.4) (full Spearman’s rank
correlation data available in Appendix 3).
Heat maps of abundance based distribution patterns were generated to visualise the
distribution of OTUs which displayed an abundance pattern, referred to as “station
biased” OTUs, across stations. Across the whole eukaryotic community 604 OTUs
(Table 5.5) were observed to display an abundance bias (red), 314 of which were
observed at CTD58 (Figure 5.8). Additionally, a high number of these OTUs were
absent (black) at other stations. A number of OTUs were also seen to be absent at
all stations except CTD62, similar patterns of absence were seen within the top 200
most abundant OTUs with patterns of absence observed at CTD56, CTD57, CTD58
and CTD59, as well as absence at both CTD62 and CTD59.
Heat maps were also plotted for eukaryotic OTUs grouped into their representative
major taxonomic groups (Figure 5.8). Total OTU number varied between groups, but
still provided a snapshot of the distribution patterns of station biased OTUs for each
of the major taxonomic groups. 189 of the 223 Protalveolata station biased OTUs
were observed at CTD58 (Table 5.5), with a number absent at all other stations
(black) (Figure 5.8). Within the Charophyta and Excavata most station biased OTUs
were observed at CTD58, being 12 and 6 respectively. The Chlorophyta, Haptophyta
and Cryptophyta displayed the most station biased OTUs at CTD56, being 21, 13 and
6 respectively. The Rhizaria featured 20, and the Stramenopiles 31 station biased
OTUs at CTD62. Representatives of the Ciliophora, Opisthokonta and Dinoflagellata
featured a similar numbers of station biased OTUs across all stations. All other
taxonomic groups featured few station biased OTUs.
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Figure 5.7. The relative abundance of eukaryotic OTUs between stations.
OTUs were selected from the top 200 most abundant in the eukaryotic dataset. OTUs show different distribution
patterns which help explain the community assemblage structure and can be grouped into those which are present
across all stations at relatively similar levels (A), show strong abundance bias for primarily LI stations (B), primarily
MI stations (C), or primarily HI stations (D). Stations are coloured based upon the extent of Polar Water influence
determined to be present at each station; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. ** indicates a significant association with
temperature as revealed by Spearman’s rank correlation with environmental conditions measured at the sampled
depth for which water samples were taken. * Indicates a significant association with other environmental or chemical
variables.
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Table 5.4. The number of eukaryote OTUs showing correlations with each environmental factor.
In situ environmental measurements were taken from the depth at which environmental water samples were collected
for sequence analysis during CTD casts for each station. Shown is the number of OTUs that displayed a significant
(p≤0.05) correlation with each of the listed environmental variables.

Environmental factor

Number of correlated OTUs
(p<0.05)

DO2

32

Salinity

28

SubsurVPAR

38

Temperature

28

Ammonium

28

Nitrate

27

Silicate

24

Phosphate

21

Table 5.5. The number of eukaryotic OTUs deemed to display an abundance bias to a certain station.
OTUs that featured ≥60% relative abundance at a particular station were deemed to display an abundance bias to
that station. Shown are the counts of OTUs deemed to display an abundance bias to a particular station for the whole
community, and for each constituent taxonomic group. The total number of OTUs deemed to display an abundance
bias within each taxonomic group are also shown.

CTD56

CTD57

CTD58

101

47

314

60

82

604

Apicomplexa

0

0

1

0

0

1

Centrohelida

0

0

0

0

0

0

Charophyta

0

0

12

0

0

12

Chlorophyta

21

4

1

1

0

27

5

14

12

8

9

48

Cryptophyta

6

0

0

2

0

8

Dinoflagellata

13

7

28

7

4

59

0

0

6

0

3

9

13

2

0

2

2

19

Opisthokonta

5

2

4

1

5

17

Picozoa

0

0

2

1

0

3

14

6

189

12

2

223

7

3

11

5

20

46

10

3

22

19

31

85

Whole community

Ciliophora

Excavata
Haptophyta

Protalveolata
Rhizaria
Stramenopiles

CTD59

CTD62

Total
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Figure 5.8. Heat maps of eukaryotic OTUs showing strong station abundance bias.
Shown is the distribution of OTUs deemed to display a station abundance bias within the whole eukaryotic dataset,
the top 200 most abundant OTUs and for OTUs representing the major eukaryotic taxonomic groups. Black
represents OTU absence at a particular station, blue represents OTUs that displayed 0-60% abundance at each
station, and red represents OTUs that displayed ≥60% abundance at one station and thus were deemed to be display
an abundance bias to that particular station. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence;
red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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5.3 Discussion
This Chapter has explored the eukaryotic diversity present across a transect of five
stations in the Norwegian Sea in order to provide insights into the potential
susceptibility of pelagic marine microbial eukaryote assemblages to perturbations in
the face of current environmental change. The sampled transect covered a gradient
which followed the transition of water masses displaying varying amounts of influence
from Polar Water.

5.3.1 Sequence Analysis and α-diversity
In total 2,558 OTUs were identified from the eukaryotic dataset (Table 5.2). Only 164
novel eukaryotic OTUs were identified that featured no prior representation in the
SILVA database. The low number of novel sequences recovered contrasts with
previous studies42,271. The primer combinations used were selected to recover a broad
range of known taxonomic groups to reveal the dynamics of the entire eukaryotic
community, but may still potentially have omitted some taxa, and so could be a
contributing factor to low novel sequence recovery. Other contributing factors may
include the smaller scale addressed compared to other global sequencing efforts, or
the impact such large studies have had in increasing the current catalogue of diversity
available in genomic databases272.
Full saturation of environmental sequence data is rare in such ecological datasets
due to the sampling effort required to extremely rare taxa14. However, sequence depth
analysis (Figure 5.1) revealed near saturation was reached for the whole dataset,
within each station group, and for each individual station. The near agreement of a
number of diversity metrics to the actual number of OTUs recovered further supports
that undersaturation of the eukaryotic dataset is unlikely (Table 5.2). Thus, strong
confidence can be placed that the sampling effort was sufficient, and that the level of
diversity recovered is reflective of the region.
The highest number of OTUs were recovered from the MI station, CTD58 (Table 5.2).
This is unlikely to be solely the result of direct water mixing between stations as
CTD58 also featured the highest number of unique station specific OTUs not found
at any other stations (Figure 5.6). Shannon diversity was calculated to be highest at
CTD58 and lowest at CTD57 (Table 5.2), indicating presence of a more even spread
of abundances across OTUs relative to the other stations in the transect, and visual
confirmation supported that CTD58 featured fewer highly abundant OTUs than the
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other stations. By contrast CTD57 featured the lowest level of evenness and thus
contained more highly dominant taxa at the time of sampling. This likely explains the
differences between the predicted OTU richness for both the iNEXT and ACE
estimators at CTD57 and CTD58, which may overestimate OTU richness in
communities featuring greater evenness.

5.3.2 Environmental Correlation
The factors driving the assemblage of microbial eukaryotes into distinct communities
is still under debate32,47,273,274. However, the findings of an increasing number of
molecular surveys support that microbial eukaryotes display some degree of
dispersal limitation, which when coupled with environmental selection can give rise to
geographically distinct populations275. Such distribution patterns have been reported
for a number of microbial eukaryotic taxa that manifest either as differing patterns of
abundance, as in the case of typically widely cosmopolitan taxa137, or the existence
of geographically restricted ecotypes as found for certain Ciliates276 and Diatoms97.
Despite a small number of examples focusing on individual taxa, studies pertaining
to whole community assemblage structure in response to environmental conditions
are lacking. The work presented in this chapter provides an insight into such patterns
by supporting current evidence that environmental factors play a key role in the spatial
variation reported for microbial taxa across the whole community277. Temperature
(Table 5.3) was resolved to be the greatest explanatory factor of the eukaryotic
community structure, resulting in distinct community partitioning between stations
(Figure 5.2). The eukaryotic community structure was influenced by abundant
representatives of Copepods (Figure 5.2D), likely resultant from fragments that
passed through filtering, removal of which increased community similarity between
stations (Figure 5.2C).
Phosphate is often suggested to be a growth limiting nutrient within phytoplankton
communities, especially those within fresh water systems278, but phosphate limitation
of marine communities has also been demonstrated279. Nitrogen is typically
considered to be the main growth limiting nutrient of marine phytoplankton 8, which
may be preferentially uptaken in the form of ammonium rather than nitrate280.
Therefore, that both ammonium and phosphate were also determined to be significant
correlates with the observed community partitioning is largely expected (Table 5.3).
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As discussed in section 4.3.2, the partitioning of the MI station in relation to the HI
and LI stations provides an insight into which community may become dominant
under increased Atlantic Water influence within the sampled region. The partitioning
observed for the eukaryotic community was more complex than that observed for the
bacterial community. Partitioning of the MI station with the LI stations suggested that,
like the bacterial community, temperate water associated community members within
the rare and intermediate eukaryotic fractions will potentially displace cold water
associated communities found at the HI stations (Figure 5.2E and 5.2F) under
increased Atlantic Water influence in the sampled region. Similar partitioning was
observed for the major taxonomic groups Charophyta, Chlorophyta, Opisthokonta
and Excavata (Figure 5.4A), suggesting that temperate water associated taxa may
displace cold water associated taxa within these groups. However, contrasting
partitioning was observed which implies that cold water associated community
members within the abundant eukaryotic fraction (Figure 5.2D), and within the
Dinoflagellata, Cryptophyta, Apicomplexa and Protalveolata may dominate over
temperate associated taxa under conditions of mixing with Atlantic Waters (Figure
5.4A).

5.3.3 Potential Responses of Rare Taxa
It has previously been assumed that extreme environments harbour genetically
distinct community assemblages consisting of highly divergent taxa, and that taxa of
temperate origin constitute a more homogenous mix of similar taxa97. However,
results indicated that even seemingly similar locales separated by relatively small
geographic distances may contain a highly varied selection of unique taxa which
displayed station specific presence/absence patterns (Figure 5.6). The majority of
station specific taxa were recovered from the rare community, and their arrangement
may be shaped by environmental processes rather than just being a random
collection of taxa at the limit of their physiological tolerance56. Rare taxa are
particularly at risk from local extinction, typically being the first members of a
community to disappear due to lacking the high level of abundance required to drive
high levels of random dispersal required to maintain a persistent presence within the
community222. Instead rare taxa are suggested to display greater geographic
isolation, placing the unique genetic heritage of members of the rare fraction at risk
of loss56.
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The maintenance of key ecosystem functions such as oxygen evolution, carbon
sequestration, degradation of organic matter and primary productivity is dependent
upon the functional attributes of particular taxa. It has recently been demonstrated
that rare taxa are more likely to feature distinct functional traits, which are not present
in more abundant counterparts, and fulfil unique functional roles that cannot be
provided by more common members of the community222. The potential displacement
of rare taxa from HI stations (Figure 5.2F) would therefore have a significant effect on
ecosystem functioning at both local and regional scales. The severity of this loss could
be substantial as it has been shown that despite their low abundances certain rare
taxa can have considerable metabolic actively, even exceeding that of more abundant
counterparts, and so can disproportionally contribute to the maintenance of certain
ecosystem functions234 (and references therein).
In cases where functional trait redundancy is present, rare taxa are hypothesised to
act as a seed bank which aids in ecosystem resilience and recovery during
environmental perturbations. These seed banks can exist as a large number of
genetically similar variants which are adapted to slightly different environmental
conditions. As environmental perturbations occur changes in the abundance of these
variants occurs without an overall effect on ecosystem function. Indeed,
compensatory reactions of rare phytoplankton taxa to environmental stressors have
been evidenced to maintain core ecosystem functions under experimental
conditions281. However, the window of tolerance for these different variants is likely to
be small and unable to cope with larger environmental changes55, leading to impacts
such as regime shifts in taxonomic composition as evidenced in the Arctic following
a record Sea Ice low in 2007217. Therefore, the loss of rare taxa could substantially
increase the vulnerability of ecosystem services and their ability to recover after
environmental fluctuations. The high number of station specific OTUs found at CTD58
(Figure 5.6A) may be such a seed bank, formed from opportunistic taxa ready to take
periodic advantage of potential environmental variability at the MI station.

5.3.4 Potential Responses of Abundant Taxa
The majority of the 200 most abundant taxa in the eukaryotic dataset were observed
to belong to a “core community” of OTUs found at all stations (Figure 5.6A). Yet, these
still featured distinct correlations with environmental variables (Table 5.4), and
appeared to display distinct abundance patterns with a preference for certain stations
(Figure 5.7). The degree of these patterns is striking, with OTUs displaying high
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relative abundances for a certain station group and comparatively low relative
abundances for the others. The abundance patterns appeared most pronounced for
OTUs showing high abundances at the HI group (Figure 5.7D), which also featured
the most distinct community assemblages (Figure 5.6D). The presence of such
abundance patterns suggests that abundant members of the community are also
susceptible to environmental change, particularly as all significant correlations with
temperature for those OTUs most abundant at the HI stations were negative, and
those most abundant at the LI stations were positive. The discovery of such
correlations raises important concerns for the susceptibility of these OTUs under
predicted future climate change282, which has already been demonstrated to be
resulting in measurable perturbations in polar communities203,217. Some correlations
were observed between OTUs and multiple environmental factors, such as
temperature and salinity, likely due to the simultaneous freshening and cooling
resultant from increased Polar Water influence (Chapter 3). The highest number of
correlations within the top 200 most abundant OTUs were observed for subsurface
VPAR, but is unsurprising as the majority of these OTUs were either autotrophic taxa
such as Emiliania huxleyi, Azadinium, Teleaulax, Chaetoceros and Thalassiosira, or
heterotrophic predators or parasites known to associate with phytoplankton blooms,
e.g. Katablepharis283, Leucocryptos284 and Syndiniales285.
The presence of strong abundances of individual OTUs at certain stations suggests
that individual taxa may have specific adaptions to a narrow range of environmental
conditions. The extent and occurrence of such specificity in environmental
communities remains largely unknown, but the data presented in this chapter
highlights examples found within most of the major taxonomic groups (Figure 5.8). A
number of studies have highlighted similar findings in the form of ‘ecotypes’ for
particular taxa, for example, the cold adapted Diatom Fragilariopsis cylindrus has
been shown to feature highly divergent alleles which display differential expression in
response to environmental stresses which have enabled it to be particularly
successful in Polar Waters97. A similar mechanism may be what is enabling the
northward range extension of Emiliania huxleyi, especially given reports that only
certain morphotypes are undergoing this move44 and are reported to display sub-polar
biogeographies85. More recently, highly resolved analysis has revealed ecologically
significant variants within the clustered sequences of defined OTUs, which display
differential patterns of succession and abundance in all three domains of life. These
variants were most prevalent within temporally ubiquitous abundant taxa58. Such
findings raises important questions about the ecological resilience of taxa, the
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resilience of the ecosystem services they provide, and the degree to which different
variants are able to maintain ecosystem service levels under changing environmental
stressors. They imply that environmental effects impact communities at fine scale of
taxonomic resolution that is often overlooked, highlighting the importance revealing
patterns and environmental correlations at highly resolved taxonomic levels.

5.3.5 Compositional Differences Between Station Communities
Compositional differences were resolved for the eukaryotic community at higher
taxonomic levels between different station groups. Reduced abundance of
Dinoflagellata and an uncultured Alveolata in the HI group relative to the LI group was
observed, coupled with a corresponding increase in Diatom abundance. While such
trends are typical of the respective water profiles, it has been shown that Diatoms
display some of the strongest responses to warming126, largely through changes in
compositional variation rather than total abundance, and the timing of blooms across
multiple taxonomic levels is changing under global climate change286. Changes in the
magnitude and timing of bloom forming taxa will impact biochemical processes in the
region. For example, Haptophytes are one of the most globally significant and
intensely studied taxa, capable of forming blooms extending for many hundreds of
kilometres. While overall levels of Haptophytes recovered in the eukaryotic dataset
were low, this may be the result of sample timing287. Despite this, clear differences in
the community composition between the LI and HI groups were observed, including
a replacement of the Coccolithales Cruciplacolithus neohelis with Phaeocystis, for
each group respectively. Coccolithales have a distinct functional role with significant
impacts upon biogeochemical processes due to the formation of calcium carbonate
liths on their outer surface98. The formation of these liths impacts the calcium cycle
by removing carbonate ions from the water which reduces the alkalinity of surrounding
waters, and in turn affects the ability of the surrounding water to uptake atmospheric
CO2. Additionally, the periodic shedding and sinking of liths is an important constituent
of total carbon export81,288. Phaeocystis does not form calcium carbonate liths and so
is unable to fulfil the same functional role or contribute to biogeochemical processes
in the same way. Diatoms too make significant contributions to global primary
production, the silica cycle289 and carbon export in subsurface waters290,291.
Haptophytes show a dramatic increase in photosynthetic rate with CO2 increase
which is set to rise under predicted future climate change and would lead to a
displacement of the Diatom dominated assemblage found at HI stations. This
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suggestion is supported by previous experimental292, and environmental studies
during periods of reduced sea ice cover217. Such displacements will likely be amplified
as environmental change continues to increase293, which would act to further
disfavour Diatoms for such smaller phytoplankton with lower rates of carbon and
nutrient export. The consistent northward shift of Atlantic oceanic species, and their
blooming within Arctic waters in relation to positive temperature anomalies is well
documented, with temperate associated species displacing those of Arctic
origin125,126. As the Arctic Oceans continue to be impacted by climate change Atlantic
taxa will encroach further northward which has been demonstrated to reduce primary
production and alter local community assemblage structure294. These affects may be
particularly pronounced as changes in thermal stratification mediated by increased
sea ice melt and increases to the growing season continue295. Other examples of
such range extensions have been documented across various microbial eukaryotic
taxa126,287 and the number of additional examples is likely to increase in future. The
changes in phytoplankton assemblages suggested would have further knock on
effects across the Arctic food web, as they would likely result in changes to grazing
assemblages featuring taxa which are sensitive to species composition or display size
based feeding selectivity296. If Arctic waters do see a reduction in the size class of
dominant phytoplankton then a move away from the comparatively large species of
zooplankton which currently dominant Polar Waters, towards smaller zooplankton is
likely. The resulting assemblage would be a less productive community negatively
impacting further trophic levels98.

5.3.6 Potential Winners and Losers
From the compositional differences between station groups highlighted throughout
this chapter, and with the support of existing literature it is possible to make some
general predictions as to how Polar associated eukaryotic communities may change
under future climate driven warming and increased Atlantic Water influence in the
sampled region.
Within the Excavata the HI group may experience increased abundance of the
SCM38C39 marine group, and a corresponding reduction of uncultured Neobodo
representatives. Data suggests that representatives of Jakobida may retain their
current fraction of the community. SCM38C39 marine group appears to be an
environmental isolate with little information available making commenting on this taxa
further difficult. Neobodo spp. are commonly found in freshwater, and marine
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environments featuring low salinities, and have been suggested to display
biogeographic distrubtions297. The patterns observed for this taxa therefore agree with
expectations based on limited current literature.
The Chlorophyta displayed a clear difference in composition, with a potential
transition from a Micromonas to Bathycoccus dominated community likely. Endemic
Arctic Micromonas ecotypes have been reported to dominate late summer
communities, and are suggested to be unable to survive warming conditions261. By
contrast Bathycoccus is stated to be globally cosmopolitan298.
A potential shift from Phaeocystis to Cruciplacolithus neohelis within the Haptophytes
is also predicted, as well as a potential increase in total Haptophyta abundance, which
has been previously been documented to be occurring in Arctic Waters217.
The eukaryotic dataset was heavily dominated by members of the SAR group (which
includes Stramenopiles, Rhizaria and Dinoflagellata), therefore some of most
extensive predicted changes to the community are a potential increase in the
abundance of uncultured Alveolata representative NIF-4C10, which was one of the
most abundant OTUs recovered from the eukaryotic dataset. A potential decline in
Stramenopile abundance in highly Polar Water influenced regions is also predicted,
specifically for of members of the genus Thalassiosira, Chaetoceros, Rhaphoneis and
Fragilariopsis which have been reported as dominant in Arctic waters137. Negative
correlations with salinity and ice coverage have previously been demonstrated for
Stramenopiles in Arctic waters, and decreased abundance has been observed after
the 2007 record ice minimum217 further supporting the suggested compositional
changes.
Within the Dinoflagellata it is predicted that Gynodinium abundance may fall, and a
number of uncultured Gymnodinium clade representative and Azadinium could
increase. Gynodinium is already found in abundance in Arctic waters17, but is also
suggested to feature extensive habitat ranges and be highly competitive299.
Azadinium is typically a temperate group, but more recently genetically distinct subArctic variants have been identified300.
The Protalveolata displayed clear compositional differences between the LI and HI
groups, with the potential for a transition from a Group 1 to a Group 2 dominated
community predicted. Furthermore, the diversity of both Groups 1 and 2 could reduce.
Reductions of Amoebophrya are implied, but as this group contains parasitic taxa
host responses may have a more significant impact on abundance301.
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5.4 Conclusion
The findings presented in this chapter have demonstrated that the microbial
eukaryotic communities present within the Norwegian Sea display specific distribution
patterns which correlate with environmental factors, with temperature found to be the
most significant physical factor (p≤0.05). Associations with environmental factors
were seen even at the level of individual OTUs, which showed clear preferences for
certain station groups through abundance patterns.
The observed partitioning of the eukaryotic community was more complex than that
of the bacterial community discussed in Chapter 4, and differed between abundance
fractions and constituent major taxonomic groups. Partitioning suggests that
temperate water associated community members may displace cold water associated
members within the intermediate and rare abundance fractions of the community and
for the Charophyta, Chlorophyta, Opisthokonta and Excavata under increased
Atlantic Water influence in the sampled region. However, contrasting partitioning was
observed which suggested that cold water associated taxa within the abundant
community fraction, and within the taxonomic groups Dinoflagellata, Cryptophyta,
Apicomplexa and Protalveolata may dominate over temperate associated
communities under increased Atlantic Water influence in the region.
The findings presented in this chapter raise important concerns about the future of
these communities under the consequences of climate change and highlight that they
are potentially more susceptible to restructuring than previously thought. Stations
under high Polar Water influence were observed to feature the most isolated taxa and
OTUs with the strongest abundance patterns, thus it is this region which will likely
undergo the most dramatic community shift. A number of experimental and field
examples allowed reasonable speculations of compositional changes communities
may experience to be made as supported by current literature. The community
changes discussed in this chapter focus on a select few groups of comparatively low
taxonomic resolution and for which key functional roles are known. However, similar
impacts will likely be felt across a much wider range of taxonomic groups, at much
finer taxonomic resolution, and throughout more complex webs of ecological
interactions. As the identity of many environmental taxa and their functional roles
remain largely unknown it is difficult to qualify and quantify the impacts environmental
perturbations will have upon them. However, what is clear from existing examples of
better studied taxa is that these impacts are likely to have wide reaching ecological
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effects, thus future monitoring and assessment of the Arctic region is imperative to
validate the speculations suggested.
DNA barcoding techniques have been used to analyse a broad spectrum of
taxonomic groups during the last two chapters, they have been a primary tool of
molecular scientists exploring community composition and dynamics for a number of
decades62. The strength of NGS methods lies in the ease of their recovery of a broad
range of taxonomic groups through the use of universal primers covering both highly
conserved and highly variable genetic regions302, known as amplicon barcodes.
Comparison of these isolated regions to a database of previously reported sequences
held online can be used to quickly and easily determine the taxonomic identity of the
organisms the barcodes were derived from. However, DNA barcoding analysis
presents a number of limitations. The use of different genetic regions for the recovery
of DNA barcodes can affect the recovered diversity or reported composition of
communities144,145. DNA analysis will also detect free environmental DNA, or that of
dead or metabolically inactive organisms, leading to false positive reports of
taxonomic distributions and potentially misleading ecological significance53. However,
the most significant limitation is that DNA analysis is not able to resolve information
about the functionality of taxa. Therefore, DNA barcoding techniques can be thought
of as a powerful tool to report on the presence of a particular organism or gene, but
that is ill suited to the determination of functional information.
To confirm the functional viability of the communities previously sampled, and to
resolve the potential long term ecosystem effects they may have, the recovery of
functional information is required. Revealing the functionality of a community, and of
the organisms within it allows the mechanistic understanding of the biochemical
actions they are performing in their environment, and how they contribute to its
maintenance21. Thus, functional profiling provides vital information about the
functionality of ecosystem services within a region and is of particular importance
within regions subject to environmental change.
An effective tool for determining community level functionality is that of
metatranscriptomics. This technique involves the sequencing of the entire
transcriptome from the whole community and is achieved through the amplification
and sequencing of mRNA. As detailed in the central dogma of biology, described in
section 1.5, mRNA represents a transcribed copy of the DNA compliment strand
which is read by tRNAs and translated into polypeptide chains of amino acids to
eventually form proteins (Figure 1.2). Sequencing of mRNA thus targets those genes
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which are actively being transcribed, allowing the collection of functional
information303. Historically metatranscriptomics was confined to microarray analysis
or cDNA clone libraries which were limited, by design, to certain known sequences in
target organisms and incurred possible abundance biases271. The development and
advancement of high-throughput NGS technologies has enabled the use of
transcriptomic methods to recover the functionality of marine communities by
comparisons against sequences stored in public databases, and characterisation of
genes from uncultured organisms71.
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Chapter 6

Metatranscriptomic Analysis of Microbial
Community Gradients along a Transect in the
Norwegian Sea, in the Context of Climate
Change
6.1 Introduction
The quantification of the abundance of functionally expressed genes and their
relationship to environmental conditions is often a key aim of molecular studies in
order to determine the functionality of microbial communities304. Such studies are
common for terrestrial soil communities305 and functional profiling in the human gut306.
More recently, a number of studies have begun to address questions within the
marine environment. A series of papers by A. Marchetti aimed to characterise the
response of Diatoms to iron limitation, revealing multiple functional roles of the ferritin
gene between different phylogenies, including high iron storage capacity and
elevated expression in Pseudo‐nitzschia granii99, and the role of Proteorhodopsins in
Diatoms potentially for additional ATP synthesis to promote survival under iron replete
conditions307. On a community scale, exploration of bloom transcriptome dynamics
has revealed potentially novel mechanisms for growth efficiency under carbon-limited
conditions, as well as alterations to cellular surface molecules to alter adhesion, and
that phylogeny may predict ecological roles across “boom” and “bust” bloom
phases308. Other studies have revealed unique metabolic responses to simulated
blooms of Haptophytes, Dinoflagellates and Diatoms that drive community dynamics,
and that have been suggested to feature a dependence on physical and
biogeochemical forcing that are susceptible to impacts under a changing climate309.
The use of transcriptomics has enabled insights into how marine organisms cope with
the variability of environmental conditions through changes in phytoplankton
community structure and gene expression patterns, with different taxonomic groups
observed to display different strategies that imply differing response timescales74.
Additionally, diverse microbial groups may coordinate gene expression as a result of
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specific environmental cues to enable coupling of metabolic activity between
species310, providing information on functional networks of microbes acting together.
Despite the findings of such studies, the appropriate application and interpretation of
transcriptomic methods within the context of quantifiable environmental factors such
as nutrient concentrations, hydrographic processes, seasonal cycles and biological
events such as blooms is still challenging. However, achieving a functional
understanding of microbial communities is important in the context of climate change
to elucidate the functional impacts it will have. This is particularly important at higher
latitudes which can be seen as an early indicator for global change in the ocean191
and are experiencing change above the global average rate182, including range shifts
of a number of taxonomic groups125 and the displacement of endemic species217.
Metatranscriptomic studies have revealed significant differences in the distribution
and expression of genes within environmentally distinct habitats. Physical water
characteristics have been suggested as significant descriptors of these differences311.
These findings are supported by studies of well described taxa featuring known
ecotypes, confirming differential expression of genes as an adaption to ecological
drivers in colder environments97. Such gene expression profiles are likely to result in
differences in the ecosystem functions carried out by members of the community.
Examples of functional changes have already been evidenced, such as alterations to
phytoplankton size classes203 and increasing photosynthetic productivity in the
Arctic295. While increasing photosynthetic productivity has so far been attributed to
the decline in ice extent, there is evidence that warming directly impacts the resource
allocation

of

phytoplankton

metabolism

through

increased

investment

in

photosynthetic pathways, with knock on impacts to key biogeochemical cycles,
including nitrogen and phosphate cycling311. Despite these suggestions, the
consequences of changes to ecosystem functions in marine systems remain largely
unknown, and more studies considering a wide breadth of functional impacts are
required.
In chapters 4 and 5 the microbial communities analysed were shown to display
distinct partitioning across a transect of Polar Water influence in the Norwegian Sea.
From the analysis presented and supporting literature it was possible to make
suggestions as to how these communities may change under further predicted future
environmental change within the region, but it was not possible to comment on the
functional activity of the community. Here a shotgun metatranscriptomic approach is
applied in an attempt to resolve metabolically active members of the eukaryotic
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community, and determine the functional profile of these communities in relation to
the observed environmental gradient described in Chapter 3.

6.2 Results
6.2.1 Sequence Analysis
18,199,192 raw pair-end sequences were recovered from the Illumina MiSeq
sequencing effort across all stations (Figure 3.2), including those collected from the
North Atlantic (Table 6.1). The number of raw sequences recovered varied between
stations from 1,972,220 at CTD62 to 2,722,240 at CTD57, with an average recovery
of 2,274,900 sequences per station. A total of 9.1% of sequences were lost as a result
of the quality filtering during the pre-processing stage as described in 2.6.2, during
which paired-end sequences were left unmerged. 16,536,182 pair-end sequences
were retained and available for further processing, ranging from 1,781,566 (CTD12)
to 2,437,570 (CTD57), with an average of 2,067,022 per station.
The identity of genes represented by the recovered sequences can be found by
annotating them directly, but reference genes or genomes of the target organism are
required for accurate annotations limiting the use of this method for environmental
samples312. In silico analysis represents a more suitable approach for taxonomically
diverse environmental sequence data by assembling them into an overlapping series
of sequences known as contigs (Figure 2.3) to effectively elongate them. Annotation
was then applied to these contigs. DNAStar took 14,316,868 pair-end sequences
from the entire sequencing effort for the assembly, and successfully assembled
1,492,778 sequences into 958 contigs which had an average length of 1322nt (range
of 163-10561nt, Figure 6.1). The majority of contigs were identified as of eukaryotic
origin, with few viral or bacterial contigs (Table 6.2). 267 of the 958 contigs were
identified as novel, meaning no matches to existing sequences could be found (Figure
6.1).
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Table 6.1. Sequence data metrics for the metatranscriptomic dataset.
Shown are the raw Illumina sequence file names generated by the Illumina MiSeq pair-end sequencing effort. Files are named by representative CTD sample (Figure 3.2), with R1 donating files
generated from the forward (5’-3) sequence run, and R2 donating those generated by the reverse (3’-5’) sequence run. Raw sequence number shows the total number of sequences as returned by
the Illumina MiSeq sequencing run before any processing. Sequences remaining after quality control gives the final sequence number for each sample file completion of the quality control processing
stage of the bioinformatics pipeline to improve sequence quality and that were used for further analysis. Also shown are the number and percentage of initial sequence number lost during this step,
the minimum, maximum and average sequence lengths after pre-processing. Mapped sequences lists the number of sequences for each sample file in the dataset for which DNAStar was able to map
onto the assembled contigs. Unmapped sequences lists the number of sequences for each sample file in the dataset for which DNAStar was unable to map onto the assembled contigs.

File name

Raw read
number

Sequences remaining
quality filter

Number of
sequences lost

Sequences
lost (%)

CTD08_RNA_R1_001

1,021,779

943,086

78,693

7.7

CTD08_RNA_R2_001

1,021,779

943,086

78,693

7.7

CTD10_RNA_R1_001

1,150,195

1,000,711

149,484

13.0

CTD10_RNA_R2_001

1,150,195

1,000,711

149,484

13.0

CTD12_RNA_R1_001

1,000,107

890,783

109,324

10.9

CTD12_RNA_R2_001

1,000,107

890,783

109,324

10.9

CTD56_RNA_R1_001

1,131,522

980,630

150,892

13.3

CTD56_RNA_R2_001

1,131,522

980,630

150,892

13.3

CTD57_RNA_R1_001

1,361,120

1,218,785

142,335

10.5

CTD57_RNA_R2_001

1,361,120

1,218,785

142,335

10.5

CTD58_RNA_R1_001

1,175,686

1,096,956

78,730

6.7

CTD58_RNA_R2_001

1,175,686

1,096,956

78,730

6.7

CTD59_RNA_R1_001

1,273,077

1,206,809

66,268

5.2

CTD59_RNA_R2_001

1,273,077

1,206,809

66,268

5.2

CTD62_RNA_R1_001

986,110

930,331

55,779

5.7

CTD62_RNA_R2_001

986,110

930,331

55,779

5.7

Mapped
sequences

Unmapped
sequences

265,709

1,620,532

327,058

1,674,386

292,269

1,489,324

240,830

1,720,490

820,065

1,617,574

883,038

1,310,908

529,488

1,884,185

489,341

1,371,350
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Figure 6.1. Contig length distribution curve.
Shown is the distribution of the contigs lengths for all 958 assembled contigs. X axis shows the number of contigs,
the base pair length of which are shown on the Y axis.

Table 6.2. The domain of origin of each identified contig.
Shown is the number of contigs which were annotated as representing each of the three domains of life, as well as
those for which no match to existing sequences, and thus no representative domain could be found, and were
therefore annotated as novel.

Domain

Contig number

Viral

43

Bacterial

39

Eukaryotes

609

Novel

267

Total

958

A total of 3,847,798 sequences were successfully mapped onto the reference contigs,
representing 26.9% of the dataset, ranging from 240,830 at CTD56 to 883,038 at
CTD58 (Table 6.1). Average coverage of the mapped contigs for the whole dataset
was calculated to be 649.36x (Figure 6.2A), meaning that on average each base had
been sequenced 649.36 times. Average coverage was skewed to some degree by a
few contigs with very large coverage values, but only 6 contigs had coverage less
than 20.00x. Average coverage was calculated to be 699.04x for contigs identified as
of eukaryotic origin (Figure 6.2B), and 370.26x for novel contigs (Figure 6.2C).
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Figure 6.2. Sequence coverage of contigs.
(A) The sequence coverage of all contigs assembled by DNAStar. An average coverage of 649.36x was calculated
for the whole dataset. Also shown is the contig coverage for subsets of the data, specifically contigs annotated as
being of eukaryotic origin (B) and those annotated as novel (C).

74.1% of the mapped sequences matched known eukaryotic sequences, 3.5%
bacterial sequences, 10.3% viral sequences, and 12.1% were annotated as novel
(Table 6.3). CTD62 displayed the greatest proportion of novel matches, CTD57 and
CTD58 featured elevated proportions of eukaryotic matches compared to the other
stations, but reduced matches to all other groups. CTD56 featured elevated levels of
viral sequences relative to other stations.
During RNA preparation oligo-dT primers, which select for polyadenylated (poly-A)
tails, were used as part of the cDNA synthesis step. Poly-A tails are added to nuclear
encoded mRNA in eukaryotes to act as a stabiliser and protect eukaryotic mRNA
against degradation, however they have been shown to promote degradation in
bacterial mRNA313. As such, this method specifically selects for eukaryotic derived
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Table 6.3. The number of RNA sequences recovered from each domain of life.
Shown is the number of sequences from each station determined to originate from each of the three domains of life,
namely eukaryotes, bacteria and viruses. Also shown are the number of sequences determined to originate from
contigs annotated as novel.

Station
CTD-08

Eukaryotic
sequences
121,980

Bacterial
sequences
13,479

Viral
sequences
72,975

Novel
sequences
37,678

CTD-10

182,095

24,071

39,882

51,035

CTD-12

170,284

14,570

41,926

41,460

CTD-56

119,599

9,399

43,651

47,361

CTD-57

432,564

15,440

25,484

45,444

CTD-58

597,777

24,989

17,586

31,868

CTD-59

301,684

17,312

73,632

45,337

CTD-62

199,876

11,729

69,083

100,317

sequences and any recovered bacterial RNA may be degraded affecting the accuracy
of taxonomic assignment, therefore all phage and bacterial sequences were excluded
from further analysis. Novel sequences of unknown origin may also represent affected
taxonomic groups and so were also excluded further analysis. 607 contigs annotated
as belonging to eukaryotic organisms remained for further analysis (Table 6.4).

Table 6.4. The number of eukaryotic contigs by gene origin.
Shown are the number of eukaryotic contigs and how they were annotated during assembly. Annotated genes
represents those which could be successfully assigned a gene name. Unnamed genes with descriptions represents
genes which were not successfully annotated with a known gene name but were annotated with a description
regarding their function or identity. Genes annotated as unnamed with no descriptions represent genes which were
assembled but for which no gene name or any descriptive information regarding their function or identity was found.

Contig origin
Chloroplast
Plastids

Gene number
7
12

rRNA

143

mRNA

76

Hypothetical

255

Annotated genes

78

Unnamed genes with descriptions

20

Unnamed with no descriptions

16

Despite rRNA depletion using a Ribo-Zero Magnetic Kit (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA,
USA) during library preparation (section 2.3.2) 143 of the 607 eukaryotic contigs were
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annotated as genes originating from rRNA (Table 6.4). Ribo-Zero is highly efficient
rRNA removal procedure, but complete removal of rRNA sequences is unlikely314. As
rRNA is a constituent of ribosomes involved in the translation process rather than
encoding genomic information for gene expression sequences annotated as
originating from rRNA were removed from further analysis. 7 genes were annotated
as chloroplast derived, and 12 genes as plastid derived. As the promotion of organelle
derived mRNA degradation by the presence of poly-A tails is a possibility315, these
were also excluded.
255 of the remaining contigs were annotated as hypothetical genes. 16 assembled
genes were annotated as unnamed and featured no description, these are likely the
result of submissions of environmental isolates to the RefSeq database files for which
little information exists. 78 genes were successfully annotated with gene names.
Additionally, 20 genes were annotated which lacked a gene name, but for which
annotated descriptions were present allowing some insight into their function. 76
genes were annotated as mRNA genes and also lacked a gene name, but did feature
annotated descriptions allowing an insight into their function. 2 genes were removed
due to featuring low absolute sequence count (<10 sequences). The filtered
metatranscriptomic dataset was thus composed of 443 eukaryotic genes.

6.2.2 Community Composition
The relative abundance of taxonomic groups for all sequences were plotted to show
the distribution of community members within the metatranscriptomic dataset across
stations (Figure 6.3A). Stramenopiles constituted the most abundant taxonomic group
at all stations (27-55%) except the LI station CTD57 (23%), where Rhodophyta was
dominant (49%). Apicomplexa were also present at high abundance at CTD56 (24%).
Other patterns of abundance were observed, genes annotated as Opisthokonta
(11%), Amoeboza (2%), Excavata (5%), and Protalveolata (3%) were highest at the
LI station CTD56, and reduced in abundance across the rest of the transect. Genes
annotated as Apusozoa displayed an opposite trend, increasing in abundance across
the transect from the LI (<1%) to HI (1% at CTD62) stations. Haptophyta increased
in abundance from the LI station CTD56 (5%) to HI stations with a peak at CTD62
(13%) and slightly reduced abundance at CTD59 (3%) and CTD57 (3%), and genes
annotated as originating from Ciliophora and Cryptophyta featured peak abundance
at CTD57 (3% and 8%) respectively.
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Figure 6.3. The relative abundance of representative taxonomic groups of recovered genes.
(A) The proportional abundance of major taxonomic groups at each station for all genes recovered during
transcriptomic analysis which featured a taxonomic annotation, and (B) the taxonomic abundance of the eukaryotic
community determined from DNA barcoding analysis as described in Chapter 5. All samples were normalised to the
same sequence number per station. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI,
green- MI, blue- HI.

The proportion of sequences constituting each taxonomic group within the community
displayed some discrepancies between the DNA and transcriptome datasets.
Stramenopile sequences recovered in the transcriptome displayed a higher
abundance at CTD58 (51%) than observed in the DNA sequence data (32%),
however for the remaining stations the proportion of Strameopiles constituting the
whole community was broadly similar between datasets (Figure 6.3B). The
Rhodophyta, Opisthokonta, Ameoboza, Cryptophyta and Apicomplexa constituted a
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larger fraction of the transcriptome than observed in the DNA sequence data. The
Opisthokonta and Apicomplexa displayed the most pronounced differences at CTD56
(11% vs 1%, and 24% vs <1% for each taxonomic group respectively between the
transcriptome and DNA datasets), whereas the Rhodophyta featured much greater
expression (19-49%) across all stations in the transcriptome dataset than the DNA
dataset (<1% across all stations). By contrast the Protalveolata and Ciliophora
constituted a smaller fraction of the community in the transcriptomic dataset. The
Ciliophora mainly featured reduced abundance at CTD57 (3% vs 16% for the
transcriptome and DNA datasets respectively), but the abundance of Protalveolata
sequences was lower across all stations with the greatest differences observed at
CTD58 (1% vs 27%) and CTD56 (3% vs 14%).
Compared to the DNA analysis (Figure 6.3B) no representatives of the groups
Centrohelida, Charophyta, Chlorophyta, Dinoflagellata, or Picozoa were recovered
from the transcriptomic dataset.

6.2.3 β-diversity
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plots of the LogFC of genes within the transcriptomic
samples resolved that the functional diversity separated into three groups that
reflected the regional assignment of stations based on the physical environmental
data as described in Chapter 3, similar to partitioning observed in Chapter 5. CTD62
and CTD59 form one group at the bottom right of the plot, separating from the second
group comprised of CTD56 and CTD57 along dimensions 1 and 2. CTD58 forms the
third group, separating from the HI stations primarily along dimension 1, and LI
stations primarily along dimension 2. The observed grouping implies each regional
station group featured distinct gene expression profiles, and therefore potentially
distinct functional profiles. This may be the result of differences in gene composition
between stations or differential expression of similar genes found across all stations.
The gene expression profile of the MI station was distinct, but can be seen to be most
similar to those of the LI stations, due to being within the closest proximity (Figure
6.4A). The existing grouping remained when stations in the North Atlantic were
included, providing a further comparison against a temperate community (Figure
6.4B). The samples collected from the North Atlantic were most similar to the LI
station CTD56.
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Figure 6.4. The logFC of gene expression profiles between each pair of stations.
Leading log-fold-change is the average of the largest absolute log-fold-change between each sample pair. Shown is
the LogFC for the transect stations (A), as well as including the stations sampled in the North Atlantic (B). Stations
are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI, purple- stations sampled
in the North Atlantic. Stations are grouped into three groups reflecting the regional groupings of the stations assigned
during Chapter 3. Stations are normalised by library size using trimmed mean of M-values as detailed in section 2.7.2.
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Venn diagrams resolved the observed partitioning not to be the result of distinct gene
compositions at individual stations (Figure 6.5), and therefore likely the result of
differential expression of compositionally similar profiles of genes found across all
stations.
Principal coordinate analysis revealed a total of 68.7% of the β-diversity between
stations was explained by the first two coordinates (Figure 6.6), with 38.9% explained
by PC1 and 29.8% explained by PC2. Pearson correlation of environmental data with
PC1 and PC2 revealed salinity as the greatest explanatory factors of the variance
observed within the dataset (Table 6.5) (p=0.06). Nitrate significantly correlated with
PC2 (p<0.05).

Figure 6.5. Analysis of genetic distinctness between stations.
Shown are the shared and specific genes found within the transect. Numbers represent the count of genes. Gene
counts in station ellipses which do not overlap with any other represent the number of genes specific to that station,
whereas those that do overlap represent the number of genes found across those stations for which ellipses overlap.
Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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Figure 6.6. Principle coordinate analysis of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of genes between stations.
68.7% of the variability of gene expression profiles between stations was explained by environmental factors. Stations
primarily separated along PC1, the percentage of variance in the dataset explained by each axis is shown. Stations
are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence, red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. Stations were normalised
to the same sequence number per station.

Table 6.5. Pearson correlation of environmental factors to metatranscriptomic community variance.
The correlation of each in situ environmental factor to the first (PC1) and second (PC2) coordinate of the PCoA is
shown, R represents the correlation coefficient. Negative R values indicate negative correlations, and positive R
values indicate positive correlations. The significance of each correlation is shown by P, which represents the
calculated p-value, * donates p≤0.05.

PC1
DO2

PC2

R

P

R

P

-0.71

0.18

-0.50

0.39

Salinity

0.86

0.06

0.44

0.46

SubSurVPAR

0.31

0.62

0.70

0.19

Temperature

0.82

0.09

0.51

0.38

Ammonium

-0.66

0.23

-0.72

0.17

Nitrate

-0.12

0.85

-0.91

*0.03

Silicate

0.73

0.16

0.30

0.62

-0.34

0.57

-0.87

0.06

Phosphate
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6.2.4 Gene Expression Profiles
The relative expression (as percentage expression) for each rarefied annotated gene
across the transect was plotted as a heat map (Figure 6.7) to provide highly resolved
information about the expression of individual genes within the community that might
explain the transcriptome partitioning observed in section 6.2.3 Also included were
genes annotated as originating from mRNA, and those lacking a gene name but which
were annotated with a description because the annotated description contained
information about their potential function. Heat maps resolved genes into 9 clusters.
Cluster 1 (composed of 6 genes) was most highly expressed at CTD57. Cluster 2 (15
genes) and 3 (29 genes) were most highly expressed at CTD62, but cluster 2 also
displayed expression at CTD59. Cluster 6 (27 genes) was most highly expressed at
CTD56. Cluster 9 (8 genes) was most highly expressed at the MI station, CTD58.
Cluster 4 (19 genes) and 5 (33 genes) displayed the highest expression at both HI
stations. Cluster 7 (29 genes) featured more consistent levels of expression across
all stations, with slightly higher expression at CTD56 and CTD59. Cluster 8 (8 genes)
was most highly expressed at CTD58 and CTD59. The observed clustering implies
distinct subsets of gene expression at individual stations, namely those within clusters
1, 2, 3 and 6, agreeing with the partitioning observed in section 6.2.3.
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Figure 6.7. The relative expression of annotated genes by station.
Shown is the percentage gene expression across the transect for those genes successfully annotated with known
gene names. Also included are unnamed genes with known descriptions and genes annotated as mRNA as the
annotated descriptions provide information regarding their function and identity. All genes were taken from the rarefied
dataset which was normalised to the same sequence number per station. Colour scale represents the percentage
expression of each gene at each station. Numbers represent the identity of distinct clusters. Stations are coloured
according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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6.2.5 Gene Expression Profiles: Genes Expressed at HI Stations
The genes present in cluster 4 and 5 (Figure 6.7) were most highly expressed at the
HI stations. The identities of all genes found in each cluster are shown in Appendix 4.
Within cluster 4 and 5 photosynthetic genes were identified, namely; bchl,
Gasu_40100, Gasu_40450, Gasu_40560, petB, PSAF, PSBC and PsbV. Both
clusters featured homologues of Gasu_40100, Gasu_40450, petB and PSBc. Gene
homologues are those that were annotated with the same gene name during
assembly due to having the closest match to the same database entry, but that were
assembled as separate genes, likely derived from taxa for which a specific
representative sequences were not available.
Some structural genes were identified such as Act2 which encodes actin, TUA and
NCLIV_058890 which encode α-tubulins, and TUB_2 which encodes β-tubulin316.
Additionally, 10 unnamed genes which were annotated as encoding structural
proteins such as tubulin and actin. H4_1, hsp70_4, hsp70A and hsp90_1 were
present and encode heat shock proteins which may be expressed in response
hypoxia, physical trauma317, temperature318 and salinity stress319. However, they are
multifunctional proteins that are also involved in protein assembly, secretion319 and
degradation318. Also present in cluster 4 was GAPD1, a gene involved in glucose
metabolism, but that has also been shown to have a role in endocytosis, DNA repair
and apoptosis320.
The genes present in cluster 2 and 3 (Figure 6.7) were most highly expressed at
CTD62. Homologues of the previously mentioned genes; GAPD1, Gasu_40100,
petB, PSAF, petB, PSBC, PsbV, TUB2, bchI, HSP90_1 and NCLIV_058890 were
identified, as well as further tubulin genes. Other photosynthesis genes Lhcf22,
Lhcf28, Lhcf29, Lhcf34_2, Lhcf61, Lhcf62 and Lhcf67 were identified. Lhcf genes
encode light harvesting complexes321,322, and upregulation is thought to promote
photoprotection of newly produced photo-reaction centres by way of regulating and
modifying light harvesting antennae322,323, or to promote light harvesting under lower
light conditions322.
Some genes related to metabolic processes other than photosynthesis were most
highly expressed at HI stations, such as ACA1_097000, which plays a role in the
metabolism of non-optimal carbon sources324. The ANT1 gene encodes an inner
membrane channel in mitochondria to transport ADP into the mitochondria and ATP
back out into the cytoplasm of the cell320. Other metabolic related genes identified
included an unnamed gene annotated as an ATP synthase, an S-adenosyl-L-
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homocysteine hydrolase, and what is thought to be a dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase,
although the annotation appears incomplete.
In summary, the HI stations featured high expression of mostly photosynthetic genes,
implying that photosynthesis was a dominant function. The recovery of a number of
heat shock genes suggests that members of the community might be experiencing
stress, but may have been induced by sampling or be the result of cellular
maintenance and regulatory processes318,319. The recovery of genes annotated as
structural tubulins and actins at the HI stations may also represent a response to
stress. Conclusions regarding the gene expression observed at the HI stations are
largely mirrored by genes recovered in cluster 2 and 3, which were most highly
expressed at the HI station CTD62. It may be that these genes represent similar
homologues with slightly different induction limits that weren’t found at CTD59.
Photosynthetic genes Gasu_40450, petB and PSBV were recovered across multiple
clusters, implying some conserved functionality across the gradient of Polar Water
influence, but different profiles of expression.

6.2.6 Gene Expression Profiles: Genes Expressed at LI stations
Genes present in cluster 6 (Figure 6.7) were most highly expressed at CTD56. Within
this cluster homologues of photosynthetic genes previously identified in clusters 4
and 5 were again recovered (Gasu_40100, two Gasu_40450 homologues, two
Gasu_40630 homologues, petB and four PSBC homologues). A number of other
Gasu genes were identified, namely Gasu_40150, Gasu_40260, Gasu_40270 and
Gasu_40760. Gasu_40260 is an ATPase encoding gene325, and as such behaves
similarly to the previously described Gasu_40630 gene identified in cluster 3.
Gasu_40760 encodes ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase (RUBISCO)320 that
catalyses the carboxylation of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate.
PetF_1 was recovered and encodes a ferredoxin, an iron containing gene involved in
photosynthesis101. Additionally, GapC1 was most highly expressed at the LI station
CTD56, it is a cytosolic glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase involved in the
generation of ATP and NADH for cellular energy326, suggested to be upregulated
during heat-shock and other abiotic stressors327,328.
Cluster 1 was mostly highly expressed at the other LI station CTD57. All genes
present in cluster 1 were unnamed, making commenting on them further difficult.
However two were annotated as actin genes, and one as an elongation factor gene.
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In summary, the LI stations featured high expression of genes related to the light
reactions of photosystem II photosynthesis, and also a RUBISCO gene related to
carbon fixation, suggesting photosynthesis as a key process at the LI stations. Some
genes involved in cellular structure and translation were also identified, as would be
expected from a community featuring actively metabolising cells.

6.2.7 Gene Expression Profiles: Genes Expressed at the MI station
The genes present in cluster 8 and cluster 9 (Figure 6.7) were most highly expressed
at the MI station, CTD58. With the exception of an ubiquitin gene, all the genes
identified in cluster 8 and 9 were unnamed. One unnamed gene was annotated as a
potential helicase in cluster 8, but the remaining genes in both cluster 8 and 9 were
annotated as antisense rRNA, which are suggested to play a role in gene expression
regulation329.

6.2.8 Gene Expression Profiles: Most Abundant Genes
Many of the genes already discussed in the clustering analysis presented in section
6.2.5-6.2.7 constituted the most highly expressed annotated genes (Figure 6.8). 12
were present in clusters 4 and 5, which were expressed at the highest levels at the
HI stations, 2 from cluster 2, and 3 from cluster 6. The majority of the most abundant
genes were observed to be involved in photosynthesis and included; PSBC, petB,
PsbV, bchl and various Gasu genes, including two RUBISCO encoding Gasu_40760
homologues. Within the most abundant genes recovered were homologues of the
same genes, for which different profiles of expression were observed. For example,
one homologue of Gasu_40100 was most highly expressed at the HI station CTD62,
while another was most highly expressed at the LI station CTD56. A similar trend was
also observed for PSBC homologues, three of which show the highest expression at
the HI stations, one at the LI station CTD56, and one at CTD56 and both HI stations
but with low expression at the CTD57 and CTD58. These results further support
photosynthesis and carbon fixation is a key process within the communities at each
station group. The top 20 most abundant genes were identified from the two most
abundant taxonomic groups, the Rhodophyta and Stramenopiles (Figure 6.3A).
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Figure 6.8. The expression of the top 20 most abundant annotated genes.
Shown are the expression profiles of the top 20 most abundant annotated genes recovered from the transcriptome in
descending order of abundance from left to right. Titles show the annotated gene name, description, and the
representative major taxonomic group the gene was annotated as being most similar to. Some descriptions have
been simplified due to space constraints. Expression values are total sequence count per gene which had been
normalised by library size. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI,
blue- HI.
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6.2.9 KEGG Analysis
Each station group was observed to display distinct partitioning (Figure 6.4), which
was resolved to be the result of different gene expression profiles between stations
(Figure 6.7). However, many of these genes featured annotations which suggested
similar functions. KEGG analysis was performed to generate information about the
functional pathways annotated genes were involved in to address whether the
different gene expression profiles resulted in different functional potentials between
each station group.
The KAAS (KEGG Automatic Annotation Server)180 applies annotations directly to
assembled contig sequences, as such it was prudent to include all 443 eukaryotic
genes in the analysis. However, not all genes were annotated with KEGG annotations
and so some functions may have been missed in the following KEGG analysis. KEGG
annotation was successfully applied to 118 of the 443 eukaryotic genes, which
matched 75 unique KO identifiers. KO identifiers were categorised into functional
pathways according to BRITE functional hierarchy excluding human disease. The top
5 most highly represented pathways were ‘energy metabolism’, ‘translation’,
‘transport and catabolism’, ‘cell growth and death’ and ‘cellular community –
eukaryotes’ (Figure 6.9). Low numbers of unique KO identifiers were present within
most groups implying high levels of genetic redundancy. Results match expectations
for a diverse and metabolically active community with various mechanisms for
metabolism and growth.
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Figure 6.9. KEGG functional pathway annotations for eukaryotic genes.
Annotations represent level 2 KEGG pathway annotation terminology and are categorised according to BRITE hierarchy functional groups, excluding human diseases, as colour coded. Bar length
represent the total count of KEGG annotated genes per term. Points represent the number of unique KO identifiers per level 2 annotated term.
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6.2.10 Functional Expression Profiles
Plotting the relative functional expression of KEGG functional pathways within each
station provides an overview of the differences between the functional profiles, and
the determination of the dominant functions at each station. Results revealed
functional pathways related to metabolic processes were the most dominant across
all stations, with ‘energy metabolism’ being the most dominant pathway (46-71%)
(Figure 6.10).

Figure 6.10. The relative expression of KEGG pathways within each station.
The relative expression of all sequences with KEGG annotation at each station, collapsed into their respective
functional pathways as colour coded. All samples were taken from the rarefied dataset which was normalised to the
same sequence number per station. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI,
green- MI, blue- HI.
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A clear pattern of expression was observed for ‘carbohydrate metabolism’, which was
most dominant at the LI stations (20% and 8% for CTD56 and CTD57 respectively)
and reduced across the transect to the lowest value at CTD62 (1%). The majority of
other pathways featured fairly consistent expression across all stations but some
minor differences were observed. ‘Cell growth and death’, ‘cell mobility’, ‘cellular
community - eukaryotes’, ‘environmental adaption’, ‘metabolism of other amino
acids’, ‘nucleotide metabolism’, ‘sensory system’ and ‘transport and catabolism’ were
all slightly more highly expressed at the LI stations. ‘Biosynthesis of secondary
metabolites’ was most highly expressed at the HI stations, and ‘metabolism of
cofactors and vitamins’ at the MI station. All other KEGG pathways displayed no clear
patterns of expression.
Examining the functional expression of KEGG pathways by taxonomic group allows
a greater insight into the functional profiles of constituent community members.
Multiple KEGG pathways were observed to be present across the majority of
taxonomic groups (Figure 6.11). Few functional hierarchy groups were active for the
Ameoboza, Apicomplexa and Rhodophyta. Haptophyta and Stramenopiles were the
best represented taxonomic groups. Different functional expression profiles were
observed within individual taxonomic groups across stations. For example the
Amoebozoa displayed a high expression of the KEGG pathways ‘translation’ at
CTD62, with comparatively low expression at other stations. This contrasts with the
Excavata for which ‘translation’ was highest at the LI stations (Figure 6.11). The
Haptophyta displayed high levels of expression for the majority of functional pathways
at CTD62, the Stramenopiles at both HI stations, and the Opisthokonta at LI stations.
These different functional profiles imply different taxonomic groups featured different
levels of functional potential at different station groups, potentially due to the different
environmental conditions between station groups. The expression profile of the
majority of KEGG functional pathways for the Apusozoa were highest at either end of
the transect, with reduced expression levels in between, and the lowest levels of
expression observed at CTD58. The Haptophyta exhibited a similar trend for the
majority of functional pathways within the KEGG hierarchy group ‘organismal
systems’. However, constituent pathways associated with ‘ageing’, and ‘immune
system’, and those contained in the remaining hierarchy groups, namely ‘cellular
processes’, ‘environmental information processing’, ‘genetic information processing’
and ‘metabolism’ displayed the highest levels of expression at CTD62, with reduced
expression elsewhere. The expression profiles for the ‘carbohydrate metabolism’
pathway differed between the Haptophyta, Rhodophyta and Stramenopiles. The
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Figure 6.11. The relative expression of KEGG pathways at each station for each individual taxonomic group.
Shown is the relative percentage expression of sequences annotated with KEGG pathways for each taxonomic group across the transect. Annotations represent level 2 KEGG annotation terminology
and are categorised according to BRITE functional hierarchy, excluding human diseases, as colour coded. Colour scale represents the percentage expression of sequences for each KEGG pathway
at each station so that the expression of each pathway may be compared across stations. All samples were taken from the rarefied dataset which was normalised to the same sequence number per
station. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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Haptophyta displayed high expression at the HI station CTD62, the Stramenopiles at
both HI stations, and the Rhodophyta at CTD56. The functional profiles of ‘energy
metabolism’ also differed between the Cryptophyta, Haptophytes, Rhodophyta and
Stramenopiles, being fairly consistent across stations for the Cryptophyta, high at LI
stations for the Haptophyta, and high at the HI stations for the Rhodophyta and
Stramenopiles. The differences in the expression profiles of these pathways may
reflect the utilisation of different energy sources of different organisms under different
environmental conditions. Stramenopiles also displayed high levels of certain
metabolic pathways at CTD59, specifically ‘biosynthesis of secondary metabolites’,
‘metabolism of other amino acids’ and ‘nucleotide metabolism’.
The expression profile of pathways contained the hierarchy group ‘organismal
systems’, which includes ‘environmental adaption’ were most elevated at the HI
stations for the Apusozoa, Cryptophyta, Excavata, Haptophyta and Stramenopiles.
However, the Opisthokonta displayed the highest expression at the LI stations. These
profiles may reflect differing responses to environmental stressors between
taxonomic groups and agree with the observed trends for ‘cell growth and death’.

6.2.11 Expression of Photosynthetic Genes
The expression of photosynthetic genes dominated the metatranscriptomes of both
the LI and HI stations, however some differences were observed between stations.
The LI station featured a greater number of genes (10) annotated as belonging to
photosystem II (PSII) (Figure 6.12A) than compared to those annotated as belonging
to photosystem I (PSI) (Figure 6.12B). Additionally, all of the 8 light harvesting Lhcf
genes identified were most highly expressed at HI station CTD62 (Figure 6.12C).
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Figure 6.12. The relative expression of PSI, PSII and Lhcf photosynthetic genes.
Shown is the relative expression of normalised genes annotated as being involved in PSII (A), PSI (B), and Lhcf (C)
genes, grouped by those which show the highest expression at the HI (left) and LI (right) stations. The relative
expression of genes as a percentage is shown on the y axes. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar
Water influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI. The ID number of each gene is shown and corresponds to those
displayed in Appendix 4, where full gene annotation information can be found.
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6.3 Discussion
The sampled stations were assigned into one of three regional groups reflective of
different degrees of Polar Water influence (as discussed in Chapter 3). The analysis
presented in Chapter 5 revealed complex partitioning of the eukaryotic community
across these regional groups, with contrasting partitioning observed between different
abundance fractions and constituent taxonomic groups. The observed partitioning
implies a susceptibility of these communities to perturbations under predicted
increased Atlantic Water influence in the region. Such susceptibility is likely to result
in changes to the composition and abundance of community members with knock on
effects to ecosystem service functions24. However, the analysis presented in previous
chapters was derived from DNA barcoding sequencing and thus were constrained to
only reporting the genetic abundance of taxa, and was not able to resolve functional
information. The findings presented in this chapter attempt to compliment the findings
presented in Chapter 5 by applying a metatranscriptomic approach, utilising the
Illumina MiSeq platform, to recover the diversity of actively expressed eukaryotic
transcripts across the sampled region and predict the direction of potential functional
changes under further Atlantic Water influence in the region.

6.3.1 Sequence Analysis and Assembly
1.5 million of the 14.3 million high quality processed pair-end sequences available for
use in the transcript assembly (Table 6.1) were successfully assembled into 958
contigs (Table 6.2) of mostly eukaryotic origin (Table 6.3, 6.4), with satisfactory length
(Figure 6.1). 3.8 million sequences where mapped back onto these contigs, as is
standard protocol for estimating the expression of novel transcripts176. The fraction of
the sequences assembled was lower than seen for large environmental sequencing
efforts such as the GOS71 and Tara Oceans expedition42. The quality filtering steps
used during pre-processing were stringent, but resulted in the loss of only <10% of
sequences (Table 6.1), meaning low quality sequence data was not a primary factor
in effecting the assembly. Differences between the bioinformatics pipelines used, the
assembled contig lengths, the quantity of available sequences, and sequencing
technologies applied complicates comparisons between studies. For example, the
Tara Oceans dataset consists of 137.5 million sequences, representing a far greater
sequence depth than available in this study, and making it likely that a greater number
of contigs would be successfully assembled. Additionally, the GOS assembled 3.1
million contigs from 7.7 million sequences, but featured only 15% of sequences with
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over 1x coverage71, meaning a significant proportion of contigs within the GOS were
represented by very few sequences. This contrasts with the present study which
featured an average coverage of 649.36x (Figure 6.2). Studies of environmental
metatranscriptomes of phytoplankton communities report mapping 25.6-51.2% of
sequences to assembled contigs156 which is comparable to the 26.9% (3.8 million
sequences) successfully mapped onto the assembled contigs in this study (Table
6.1). Furthermore, the fraction of assembled sequences was close to figures reported
for some of the most commonly used software packages when de novo assembly
methods are applied to high-complexity sequence data330. The number of assembled
and mapped sequences presented in this chapter is thus within expectations for a de
novo assembly of highly diverse environmental samples.
It is possible that the success of the assembly may have been affected by the internal
algorithm DNAStar utilises or the settings used during the assembly stage. However,
DNAStar was chosen due to its ability to generate greater average contig lengths,
reduced number of erroneous contigs and greater assembly accuracy compared to
other assemblers331,332. The factor which likely had the greatest impact upon the
assembly success was that metagenomic assembly tools are still in development,
and at current find accurately assembling such complex environmental sequence
data de novo, in the absence of reference genomes, challenging333. Global sampling
surveys report similar limitations, able to assembly only small fractions of the total
available sequence data into contigs. For example, only 116.8 million sequences
were assembled from 16.5 terrabases of raw data during creation of the MATOU
(Marine Atlas of Tara Ocean Unigenes) database derived from the Tara Oceans
dataset334.

6.3.2 Community Composition
Examining the community composition across all stations revealed that all recovered
major eukaryote taxonomic groups were present at all stations (Figure 6.3A). The
most abundant taxonomic group was the Stramenopiles, reflecting previous
observations from the DNA barcoding analysis performed in Chapter 5 (Figure 6.3B),
and implies that the Stramenopiles were the most abundant and functionally active
members of the community. The distribution of the Stramenopiles is known to show
abundance correlations with environmental variables335,336, and their distribution
across the sampled region also broadly matched the pattern observed in the DNA
analyses, with relatively low abundance at the LI stations, and high abundance at the
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HI stations. The notable exception was that within Chapter 5 the Stramenopiles at the
MI station displayed similar abundance to those at the LI stations (Figure 5.3B),
whereas in the transcriptomic dataset the MI station displayed abundances similar to
the HI stations (Figure 6.3A). Differences in the proportion of sequences constituting
each taxonomic group within the DNA and transcriptome datasets existed for most
taxonomic groups. The reason for this is unclear, but could be due to differences in
biological activity between each dataset, potentially from compositional differences
between recovered taxa, or related to technical differences between the methods
used. Unfortunately, due to the use of DNA barcoding in Chapter 5 but whole genome
metatranscriptomics in the present chapter, directly comparing DNA:RNA may not be
robust, and database limitations prevented more resolved taxonomic analysis of the
transcriptomic dataset.
Representatives of Apicomplexa were the most highly recovered taxonomic group at
the LI station CTD56, and reduced in abundance across the transect (Figure 6.3A).
The Apicomplexa are known to display preferences for warmer temperatures337,
therefore the observed distribution matches expectations. The other LI station,
CTD57, also featured comparatively high abundance of Apicomplexa, but was
dominated by Rhodophyta, a diverse group of red algae.
Apusozoa were identified within the transcriptomic dataset, but lacked representation
within the DNA dataset (Chapter 5). This is a small group suggested as a sister group
to the Opisthokonta and its current phylogenetic placement remains under
discussion338. It’s omission is likely the result of the absence of this group from the
SILVA database at the time of writing164, and thus inability for a BLAST match to be
found, rather than absence of Apusozoa sequences in the dataset used in Chapter 5.
When compared to the dataset presented in Chapter 5 (Figure 6.3B) no
representatives of the groups Centrohelida, Charophyta, Chlorophyta, Dinoflagellata,
or Picozoa were recovered from the metatranscriptome. Metatranscriptomics is an
expensive molecular technique, and its application to environmental samples is still
in its infancy. Furthermore, eukaryotic genomes are large and significantly more
complex to analyse compared to those of prokaryotes339. As such marine organisms
are weakly represented in online databases due to a prioritisation of those derived
from taxa of commercial importance, such as those which are pathogenic to humans
or to important aquaculture species339. Additionally, many microbial marine
environmental taxa are resistant to cultivation340 which poses considerable
challenges to their characterisation. Therefore, the lack of recovery of representatives
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for some major taxonomic groups is unsurprising. In the case of the Picozoa and
Centrohelida no database representation was found. The lack of recovery of
representatives of Charophyta, Chlorophyta and Dinoflagellata could be due to a lack
of related marine sequences despite these groups being represented in the RefSeq
database.
That marine organisms are weakly represented in online databases may also explain
the low sequence similarity of recovered genes to those present in online databases,
which were often <90%, implying that the sequences recovered were environmental
isolates which lacked database representation. Therefore, caution has been taken to
only discuss the taxonomy of sequences at a high level to ensure the stated
taxonomic classifications are robust. The novel contigs assembled from the
transcriptomic dataset (Table 6.2) also likely belong to taxa lacking database
representation. Recently, attempts have been made to address the lack of
representation of marine eukaryotes in online sequence databases, such as through
the generation of dedicated marine microbial eukaryote databases including the
MMETSP (Marine Microbial Eukaryote Transcriptome Sequencing Project)339 and
MATOU334. The sequencing surveys which have generated these databases have
massively increased the quantity of available marine eukaryotic reference sequences
for analysis, and provide select reference databases focused specifically at the
marine habitat. Indeed, the MATOU represents the largest catalogue of eukaryotic
transcripts from any single biome, but the majority of sequences still lack
annotation334, implying that while a suitable foundation now exists for exploring marine
eukaryotic diversity, much of the natural environmental diversity still remains
uncharacterised. However, the use of such databases may have led to a higher
number of successful annotations.

6.3.3 Regional Genetic Profiles
Distinct genetic profiles for each station group were observed (Figure 6.4A). The
genetic profiles of the constituent stations within each of the LI and HI station groups
were observed to be most similar to one another. The MI station was seen to partition
closest to the LI stations (Figure 6.4A) and therefore featured a profile most similar to
the LI stations, yet was still distinct. When stations collected from the North Atlantic
were included (Figure 6.4B) the profiles maintained the observed partitioning,
supporting that the communities at each station group were genetically distinct, which
was resolved not to be due compositional differences of genes between stations
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(Figure 6.5). 68.7% of the variance observed within the genetic profiles of
communities sampled from the stations present within the Norwegian Sea was
resolved to be the result of environmental factors (Figure 6.6), comparable to the
72.1% resolved in Chapter 5.
More resolved analysis revealed different expression profiles of individual genes
between stations that likely explain the observed partitioning of the genetic profiles
between regional station groups (Figure 6.7). However, each station group was
observed to feature similar genes, including examples of gene homologues. Genes
involved in photosynthesis and organism structuring were particularly common in the
LI and HI station groups. Indeed, genes involved in photosynthesis were observed to
be some of the most dominant within the transcriptome, and homologous examples
were present which displayed different levels of expression at different stations
(Figure 6.8), supporting the possibility of similar functionality between stations despite
differences in the expression profiles of individual genes. Previous studies have
reported different gene expression profiles341 and well as community composition
across environmental gradients227,229. Additionally, select psychrophilic taxa have
been reported as genetically distinct, such as a Polar Fragilariopsis cylindrus97
ecotype, a psychrophilic Micromonas Arctic ecotype261, cold-adapted Chlorophyta342,
and unique polar Emiliania huxleyi genotypes85. The distinct genetic profiles observed
at different stations therefore match expectations based on evidence from current
literature, but no homologues of genes identified in the aforementioned studies were
identified in the transcriptome.
Salinity was calculated to be the most significant environmental variable that
correlated with the observed partitioning of genetic profiles across the transect at
p=0.06, just below the typically accepted 95% confidence interval (Table 6.5).
Different genetic profiles have been observed within microbial eukaryotic
communities over salinity gradients343,344, including at the entrance to the Arctic
Ocean141. Analysis of the microbial eukaryotic community presented in Chapter 5
resolved temperature to be the most significant environmental factor affecting
community partitioning (p=0.05), but a correlation with salinity which approached the
traditional threshold of statistical significance (p=0.08) was also observed, and salinity
was significantly correlated (p=0.01) with the partitioning of the bacterial community
observed in Chapter 4. Distinguishing between the impacts of abiotic factors can be
challenging as they rarely act in isolation, and within the sampled region temperature
and salinity measurements both reduced as the influence of cooler and fresher Polar
Water increased (Chapter 3) which may have impacted the correlations observed. It
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is also possible that there were complex interactions at play which have profound
impacts upon the gene expression profiles between stations beyond the
environmental factors measured, or solely environmental factors. The complexity of
the sequence data, the number of assembled genes, or limited number of sampled
stations may also be contributing factors to the observed statistical power.
As mentioned in section 6.3.2, Stramenopiles were the most abundant taxonomic
group recovered within the transcriptome, and were primarily annotated as Diatoms.
Diatoms are capable of both the uptake and release of nitrate, and feature potentially
lower temperature adapted nitrate reduction enzymes to promote a competitive
advantage under nitrate rich environments345. Furthermore, differential gene
expression of Diatom transcriptomes has been observed under nitrate limitation346.
Such factors may explain the observed correlation of nitrate with the partitioning of
genetic profiles (Table 6.5).

6.3.4 Predicted Changes to Functional Profiles
KEGG analysis provided an insight into the functional processes operating within the
microbial communities sampled across the sampled region. High numbers of
pathways related to ‘energy metabolism’, ‘translation’, ‘transport and catabolism’ and
‘cell growth and death’ (Figure 6.9) support that processes important to metabolism
and cellular survival/maintenance were dominant within the community. It is important
to note that while it initially appears that the KEGG pathway ‘photosynthesis’ is under
represented, this is in fact an artefact of the KEGG database formatting, which
classifies many photosynthetic KO identifiers under the ‘energy metabolism’ pathway
when level 2 KO annotations are considered. If broader KO annotation levels had
been considered annotated terms would have become too general (e.g. ‘energy
metabolism’ would have become ‘metabolism’) and resulted in the loss of meaningful
functional information, whereas at more resolved levels relevant functional
information would often be displaced by specific protein identity information, again
limiting the recovery of meaningful functional information.
Low numbers of unique KO identifiers found in each group implied a high degree of
functional redundancy within a highly diverse community (Figure 6.9). Such
redundancy may act to buffer functional changes within the community as a result of
environmental perturbations17. However, as KEGG classification contains pathways
which share the same genes some KO identifiers were likely assigned to similar
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functional motifs. Therefore, redundancy is an inherent feature of the KEGG
classification methodology and may be over inflated. The sharing of similar genes
within different pathways also explains why KO identifiers relating to ‘circulatory
system’, ‘nervous system’ and ‘aging’ were recovered from marine microbial
eukaryotic community samples. For example, one KO identifier was annotated as part
of the ‘nervous system’ pathway, but examining higher level KEGG annotation
revealed this to represent calmodulin, a multifunctional calcium binding protein highly
conserved across eukaryotes347. The recovery of KO identifiers associated with
‘circulatory system’, ‘digestive system’ and ‘aging’ pathways were also due to the
presence of highly conserved multifunctional genes.
In Chapter 5 the partitioning of the rare and intermediate fraction of the eukaryotic
community revealed that the community at the MI station was most similar to the LI
communities, implying a likely displacement of those taxa at the HI stations under
increased Atlantic Water influence within the sampled region. Similar partitioning was
observed within the transcriptome (Figure 6.4), suggesting that such a displacement
would potentially impact the genetic profiles expressed by the communities.
Examining the relative distribution of sequences with KEGG annotation between
stations revealed that KEGG functional pathways associated with ‘energy
metabolism’, which included photosynthetic pathways, were dominant across all
stations (Figure 6.10). Pathways associated with ‘energy metabolism’ were slightly
reduced at the LI stations compared to the MI and HI stations, and LI stations featured
elevated levels of ‘carbohydrate metabolism’ which suggests the potential for minor
alterations to the profiles of energy production between station groups under
increased Atlantic Water influence. Pathways associated with ‘metabolism of other
amino acids’ and ‘nucleotide metabolism’ were also most highly expressed at LI
stations, further supporting the suggested potential changes to profiles of energy
production. Despite these differences the majority of KEGG pathways were relatively
conserved between station groups, agreeing with the previous suggestion of
functional redundancy revealed by low unique KO identifier number (Figure 6.9). Thus
data implies that while each station group is genetically distinct (Figure 6.7), that the
functional potential between them is largely conserved. However, KEGG analysis
reports on a subsample of genes within the transcriptome for which KEGG
annotations could be found, and it is possible that some functional differences exist
across the transect for genes lacking KEGG annotation which are omitted in this
analysis. Furthermore, the activity levels of functionally similar genes can vary
between taxa, such as iron utilisation efficiency between diatom species348, or carbon
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dioxide-fixation efficiency of RUBISCO genes349, and thus minor changes in gene
expression of specific taxa, or compositional changes of constituent taxa with different
gene activity/efficiency levels may impact local ecosystem functionality.
Examining the expression of KEGG pathways by taxonomic group allows an insight
into the functional profiles of constituent community members. A low number of
functional pathways were recovered for the Ameoboza, but is unsurprising as this
groups was shown to constitute a small fraction of the community (Figure 6.3A).
However, a low number of functional pathways were also recovered for both the
Apicomplexa and Rhodophyta which were recovered at greater abundances, the
latter being the second most abundant taxonomic group. The low number of KEGG
functional pathways recovered for the Apicomplexa (Figure 6.11) was likely due to a
lack of represented sequences in the KEGG database. The majority of Apicomplexa
sequences were annotated as hypothetical genes during assembly, further
supporting this conclusion. A similar limitation likely existed for the Rhodophyta which
featured a number of genes lacking KEGG annotation. However, some annotated
genes lacked KEGG annotation despite being annotated as homologues of genes
which were successfully annotated. The reason for this remains unclear as the gene
identities of both annotated and unannotated homologues were similar, but may still
have been different enough to result discrepancies due to thresholds used by the
KAAS annotation parameters. Considering only functional annotations successfully
recovered by the KAAS prevents the reporting of false positive functional annotations,
and so it was prudent not to manually add functional annotations to unannotated
genes for which annotated homologues were recovered.
By considering the partitioning of each taxonomic group observed in Chapter 5
(Figure 5.6) it is possible to comment on predicted impacts to the functional profiles
displayed by individual taxonomic groups. The Excavata and Opisthokonta
partitioned with the MI samples clustered most similarly to the LI stations, implying
the HI associated communities will become displaced under increased Atlantic Water
influence. Such changes are likely to impact the functional profile of the Excavata
through reducing the expression of genes related to most recovered KEGG pathways,
including ‘cell growth and death’, ‘transport and catabolism’, ‘protein folding, sorting
and degradation’ and ‘environmental adaption’, resulting in reduced functionality of
the Excavata (Figure 6.11). Excavata are diverse group constituting the basal lineage
of flagellates an include both free-living and symbionts350, but the functionality of
marine Excavata remains poorly understood. Within the Excavata the pathways
‘translation’ and ‘endocrine system’ may experience increased expression (Figure
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6.11). It has previously been shown that phytoplankton communities secrete
endocrine disrupting chemicals351, therefore the suggested changes to the ‘endocrine
system’ expression profile may have consequences for the regional marine wildlife
such as promoting reduced fertility, feminization, reproductive organ anomalies, and
changes in sexual behaviour352.
Data suggested that some members of the Opisthokonta may also experience
increased expression of ‘endocrine system’ pathways (Figure 6.11), with similar
functional impacts as described for the Excavata. Data predicts increased expression
for ‘signal transduction’, ‘cell mobility’, and ‘environmental adaption’ pathways.
Decreases are predicted for the remaining pathways, which included ‘translation’,
‘transport and catabolism’ and ‘cell growth and death’ implying the functionality of
Opisthokonta may be reduced under increased Atlantic Water influence in the region.
The α-tubulin gene TUA and a β-tubulin gene TUB_2 were identified as being
involved in the latter two pathways, and form the basis for the formation of
microtubules. Disruption of the expression of these genes has been shown to impact
intracellular transport, secretion pathways and cell division in phytoplankton taxa,
slowing or stopping cellular growth353, further supporting the suggested reduction in
functionality of the Opisthokonta. The identified Opisthokonta sequences were
identified as most closely matching choanoflagellates, which display functionally
important traits such as bacteriovory and detritivory. Thus, they contribute to carbon
and nutrient cycling within the microbial food web, and couple bacterial and microbial
eukaryotic communities354. The predicted reduction of functionality may therefore
likely have broad impacts across the microbial community and upon biogeochemical
cycling within the region.
Within Chapter 5, partitioning was observed for the Apicomplexa and Cryptophyta
that suggested the likely displacement of temperate water associated communities
with those from cold water associated communities. Data suggested that some
members of the Cryptophyta may experience increased expression of ‘cell growth
and death’, ‘energy metabolism’ and ‘environmental adaption’ pathways under
predicted future environmental change to the region (Figure 6.11). The Cryptophyta
are a group of phytoplankton highly competitive under nutrient replete conditions, and
that form blooms depending on environmental with temperature355. Therefore, the
predicted alterations to Cryptophyte functionality under future warming associated
with increased Atlantic Water influence within the region is likely to impact
Cryptophyte bloom timing and nutrient cycling, with the potential for negative impacts
to taxa less competitive under nutrient replete conditions. The Apicomplexa are a
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parasitic group of eukaryotes355, alterations of the abundance and distribution of this
group would have important implications for the health of higher trophic organisms.
However, few functional pathways were recovered for the Apicomplexa and no clear
expression pattern across the transect was observed, meaning the functional profile
of Apicomplexa may remain unchanged under increased Atlantic Water influence
(Figure 6.11).
No other taxonomic group that was resolved to display regional clustering within
Chapter 5 (Figure 5.6) was recovered in the transcriptomic dataset (Figure 6.3),
meaning it is not possible to comment on the potential functional impacts of these
groups. Furthermore, the remaining taxonomic groups that were recovered within the
transcriptome displayed no clear regional partitioning during previous analysis (Figure
5.6B), making commenting on possible changes to their functional profiles difficult.
This difficulty is compounded due to the existence of the contrasting partitioning
observed between different eukaryotic taxonomic groups in Chapter 5.

6.3.5 Defining Photosynthetic Strategy
Both HI and LI stations were dominated by genes related to photosynthesis which
constituted 77% of the total eukaryotic transcriptomic sequences. Analysis of these
genes can provide insight into the photosynthetic strategy of the cells or communities,
which in turn may provide an insight into the how cells are utilising light energy and
their potential nutrient status.
Photosystem units (PSU) are the cellular apparatus that allow phytoplankton to
generate energy from light. They are composed of light harvesting antenna, and a
photosynthetic electron transport (PET) chain which includes photosystem I (PSI) and
photosystem II (PSII) subcomponents. At the HI stations similar numbers of genes
annotated as belonging to PSI and PSII were expressed (Figure 6.12). However, at
the LI station more genes annotated as belonging to PSII were highly expressed (10)
compared to those from PSI (3). Such a difference implies potentially functionally
different photosynthetic processes and strategies between the communities at HI and
LI stations. Under low light conditions phytoplankton can invest in an acclimation
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Figure 6.13. Simplified schematic overview of photoacclimation strategies for marine phytoplankton.
Acclimation to low light may occur by two strategies, either A) an increase in the total number of cellular photosynthetic
units (PSU), or B) and increase in the size of light harvesting apparatus. Increased PSU number increases the cellular
concentrations of the iron (Fe) containing complexes of the photosynthetic electron transport (PET) chain. Dark circle
size depicts relative iron content for both photosystem I (PSI), cytochrome b6f complex and photosystem II (PSII).
σPSII + σPSI represents the functional absorption cross section for light. Figure adapted from 356.

strategy by increasing the total number of photosynthetic units (Figure 6.13A),
however due to the high iron demands of PSI this strategy increases the cellular iron
requirements356. Iron plays a vital role in phytoplankton growth and primary
production, being required for the synthesis of chlorophyll, respiration, and transport
proteins, with low levels shown to result in low primary production and alterations to
the community assemblage structure of open ocean communities348. PetF_1, a gene
encoding a ferredoxin101, was most highly expressed at the LI stations and functions
as an electron accepter in metabolic reactions including PSI in photosynthesis (Figure
6.13). Low expression of PetF_1 at the HI stations could suggest that iron limitation
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could be a contributing factor to the reduced expression of iron containing PSI and
PSII genes observed at the HI stations (Figure 6.12).
To avoid increasing cellular iron requirements phytoplankton may deploy an
alternative strategy and invest in a greater number of light harvesting apparatus per
PSU, instead of total PSU number356 (Figure 6.13B). All of the 8 light harvesting Lhcf
genes identified were most highly expressed at HI station CTD62 (Figure 6.12),
suggesting the HI community is potentially displaying an adaptive response to the
observed lower light levels (Table 3.1) by investing in this strategy to promote light
harvesting under lower light conditions322, and that iron limitation could be an active
selection pressure on the community. The phytoplankton communities of the North
Atlantic are known to display iron limited growth patterns357, but little is known about
the iron status of the Norwegian Sea. Under iron replete conditions certain
phytoplankton may substitute ferredoxin for flavodoxin which does not require iron,
and the expression of flavodoxin can be used as a biomarker of iron stress
conditions348. No flavodoxin genes were identified in the metatranscriptome implying
that iron limitation wasn’t present, but a lack of detection does not necessarily indicate
a true lack of presence within the community.
Phytoplankton are key for a large proportion of iron export to deep water, driven by
sinking phytoplankton and cellular debris348. Therefore, changes in expression of
genes related to iron uptake and utilisation will likely have community wide impacts
upon photosynthetic processes and biogeochemical cycling, and are of ecological
importance. However, physical environmental factors will likely have an impact on
iron availability as melt water from sea ice is known to act as a source of iron in Polar
Waters, being the dominant source during the spring and summer seasons358, but is
decreasing due to diminishing ice extent183. Further study is needed to explore the
affects changes to phytoplankton composition, gene expression, and environmental
change will have upon regional iron cycling and photosynthetic processes.

6.4 Conclusion
This chapter aimed to explore the metatranscriptome of microbial eukaryote
communities across a transect of five sampling stations in the Norwegian Sea which
covered a gradient of Polar Water influence. Multidimensional scaling of the LogFC
of gene expression profiles of transcripts recovered from each station revealed
partitioning that matched the gradient of Polar Water influence across the sampled
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region that correlated with environmental variables approaching the traditional
threshold for statistical significance. This partitioning was resolved to be the result of
different gene expression profiles of similar gene compositions between stations,
implying each station group was genetically distinct. Data suggested that predicted
increased Atlantic Water influence in the region may result in the displacement of
gene profiles expressed by cold water associated communities by those expressed
by warm water associated communities.
Some functional differences were observed between station groups which suggested
a possible increase of metabolic processes related to the KEGG pathways
‘carbohydrate metabolism’, ‘metabolism of other amino acids’ and ‘nucleotide
metabolism’ under increased Atlantic Water influence. Additionally, differences in the
expression profiles of individual genes support the suggested alterations to metabolic
processes, including photosynthesis. Furthermore, certain members of the Excavata
and Opisthokonta will likely experience reduced functionality, and functionality of
certain members of the Cryptophyta will increase under increased Atlantic influence.
Contrasting functional changes between and within individual taxonomic groups, and
of individual genes involved in key function processes, implies that the functional
response of members of the eukaryotic community to increased Atlantic influence
may be complex. Such changes may impact key ecosystem services including
primary production, nutrient cycling, biogeochemical cycles and the carbon cycle.
However, overall functionality was observed to be largely conserved between station
communities, implying perturbations to overall community functionality between
station groups may be minimal.
The findings presented in this chapter have important implications for the ecosystem
functions performed by the microbial eukaryotic communities present in the sampled
region under climate driven warming, and supports the analysis performed in Chapter
5. The identification of a full suite of KEGG pathways was not recovered for any
taxonomic group. However, an inability to identify the presence of a functional
pathway does not mean it is not occurring, as limitations within the assembly,
sequence depth, current taxonomy databases and the KEGG annotation database
will all restrict the number of functional annotations that can be made. Therefore, the
possibility that the eukaryotic communities are carrying out additional diverse arrays
of functions which remain undetected cannot be excluded, and continued study of the
Arctic region is encouraged.
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Chapter 7
Synthesis
7.1 A First Insight into Predicted Biological Impacts of Arctic
Atlantification
Changes to the global marine habitat as a result of climate change are well
documented182,188,189, and are significantly amplified in the Arctic191. The reported
rapid loss of sea ice189 is acting to weaken stratification, diminishing the boundaries
between the temperate Atlantic and cold Arctic climate waters199, enabling increased
intrusion of Atlantic Waters into Polar Waters198,199. However, the responses of extant
microbial communities within these mixing regions to such environmental change and
the introduction of novel competition remain largely unknown. The work presented in
this thesis contributes to the development and progression of the field by beginning
to address this knowledge gap. The community partitioning presented in Chapter 4
and Chapter 5 represent novel findings, which in addition to the observed functional
profiles presented in Chapter 6 provides one of the first insights into the potential
response of extant microbial communities to increasing Atlantic Water influence in the
the Arctic region and resultant impacts to ecosystem functionality.

7.1.1 Main Findings
The research presented in this thesis aimed to explore the extant marine microbial
communities present across a gradient of Polar Water influence to assess whether
such communities may be impacted by predicted increased Atlantic Water influence
and environmental perturbations within the Arctic region. This was accomplished by
achieving the aims of each chapter presented in this thesis, as summarised below
with the main findings of each chapter:
Chapter 3 - Analysis of the environmental conditions within the sampled region were
completed that allowed the classification of the sampled stations into regional groups
reflective of high, moderate, and low amounts of Polar Water influence which acted
to freshen and cool local water conditions at each station, achieving the aim of this
chapter.
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Chapter 4 - The aim of this chapter was to examine whether the bacterial
communities present across a transect of stations featuring different amounts of Polar
Water influence displayed partitioning to provide an insight into how these
communities may be impacted by predicted future environmental change in the Arctic
region. This aim was achieved as partitioning of the bacterial community was
observed at all abundance fractions, thus the hypothesis for Chapter 4 (as stated in
section 1.9) can be accepted. Data suggests that, under increased Atlantic mixing
and warming of the Arctic region, cold water associated bacterial taxa will likely be
displaced by temperate water associated taxa (Figure 7.1).
Chapter 5 - The aim of this chapter was to examine whether the microbial eukaryotic
communities present across a transect of stations featuring different amounts of Polar
Water influence displayed partitioning to provide an insight into how these
communities will be impacted by predicted future environmental change to the Arctic
region. This aim was achieved as partitioning was observed within the microbial
eukaryotic community, thus the hypothesis for this Chapter (as stated in section 1.9)
can be accepted. However, in contrast to the bacterial community the partitioning of
the microbial eukaryotic community was observed to be more complex and implies
the potential for different responses to be displayed by different abundance fractions
of the eukaryotic community (Figure 7.2).
Chapter 6 – The aim of this chapter was to determine if the functional potential of the
active microbial eukaryotic community members differed across the regional station
groups that were resolved to feature differing amounts of Polar Water influence. This
aim was achieved as analysis of metatranscriptomes derived from the whole microbial
eukaryotic community resolved different gene expression profiles to be present at
different station groups which resulted in the expression of different KEGG functional
profiles, thus the hypothesis for this Chapter (as stated in section 1.9) can be
accepted.
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Figure 7.1. The predicted bacterial community partitioning under increased Atlantic Water influence.
Shown is the current bacterial community partitioning and the predicted displacement of Polar Water associated
bacterial communities located in the Arctic domain by temperate water associated communities within the Atlantic
domain under increased Atlantic Water influence. Arrows show the direction of displacement. Communities are colour
coded; red – temperate water associated, blue – Polar Water associated. Water masses are colour coded; orange –
temperate waters within the Atlantic domain, blue – Polar Waters within the Arctic domain.
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Figure 7.2. The predicted eukaryote community partitioning under increased Atlantic Water influence.
Shown is the current eukaryotic community partitioning and the predicted partitioning under increased Atlantic Water influence for A) the rare and intermediate abundance fractions, and B) the abundant
fraction of the community. Arrows show the direction of displacement. Communities are colour coded; red – temperate water associated, blue – Polar Water associated. Water masses are colour
coded; orange – temperate waters within the Atlantic domain, blue – Polar Waters within the Arctic domain.
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7.1.2 Potential Underlying Mechanisms of Community Partitioning
The bacterial community present at the MI station was observed to be most similar to
those found at the LI stations, and the same trend was observed for a number of
constituent taxonomic groups. The consistency of bacterial partitioning observed
across the majority of taxonomic groups may be due to a number of factors. A more
stringent sequence similarity threshold was applied than conventionally used in
current studies, meant to be analogous to species level relationships between taxa163,
but despite the threshold being chosen based on guidance from the literature163 such
thresholds are still arbitrary values. These thresholds are unlikely to be universally
applicable across all bacterial groups359. For example, some strains are reported to
display over 99.5% sequence similarity, yet belong to different species360.
Additionally, sub-species level, and intra OTU genomic variations have been
demonstrated to feature distinct patterns of succession and are suggested to be of
ecological significance58,361. As such, it is possible that bacterial ecotypes existed
within the dataset which displayed unique ecologically significant patterns which
could not be resolved by a sequence similarity threshold of 98.7%. However, analysis
at the finest scale of resolution commonly applied in NGS studies, the OTU, did
resolve distribution patterns of specific OTUs that were consistent with those
observed at higher taxonomic levels, and examples of OTUs displaying station
specific growth responses were present in all taxonomic groups except the
Betaproteobacteria. It is possible that inherent features of bacterial taxa such as high
levels of genetic diversity, high mutation rates, high community turnover rates and
broad metabolic potential result in similar structuring and partitioning across different
taxonomic groups. Reports within the literature that abundant bacterial classes have
been reported as cosmopolitan209, and that distributions of major taxonomic groups
appear analogous to one another39 provides some evidence in support of this
proposition.
The observed partitioning of the bacterial and eukaryotic communities is analogous
to taxonomic biogeography, whereby taxa show specific geographical ranges
associated with favourable conditions. Phytoplankton communities are known to
display biogeographic distributions between ocean habitats as a result of taxon
specific traits and biological interactions42,49,150, and the geographical range of a
number of phytoplankton taxa have been demonstrated to be experiencing northward
range shifts in response to climate change125,126,206. One explanatory mechanism of
these poleward expansions is that of thermal niche width, which suggests
communities follow habitats close to their thermal optima, that under raising global
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temperatures moves those in the northern hemisphere towards high latitudes362.
Interestingly, it is also suggested that the niche of polar taxa remains constant,
instead resulting is a reduction in habitat range and susceptibility to loss or
displacement. Such a mechanism may underpin the partitioning observed in cases
where the MI communities were most similar to LI communities, suggesting a
displacement of HI associated taxa362. However it does not explain why some
eukaryotic HI communities were predicted to dominate under increased Atlantic
mixing. It might be that these communities feature a greater composition of
specialised taxa, able to outcompete more generalist Atlantic associated taxa under
specific conditions27. Indeed, the HI stations were dominated by Diatoms which are
known to be particularly well adapted to Polar Waters96, and included representatives
of Chaetoceros, Fragilariopsis and Thalassiosira, some of which are known to contain
cold adapted ecotypes97,363. Unfortunately, the majority of Diatom OTUs recovered
were of uncultured isolates, and so it is unclear whether they are specifically
associated with cold waters.

7.1.3 Potential Variability of Susceptibility to Atlantic Water Influence
In addition to addressing how marine microbial communities may be impacted by
predicted future environmental changes to the Arctic region, comparison of the results
from the bacterial and eukaryotic analyses allows novel suggestions to be made as
to the relative potential suspectibility of each community to such change.
Differences between the similarity of the LI and HI stations were observed between
the bacterial and eukaryotic communities, being 60% dissimilar for the whole bacterial
community (Figure 4.2A) and 70% for the whole eukaryotic community (excluding
Copepods) (Figure 4.2C). Similar trends were observed for the rare and intermediate
abundance fractions, with the bacterial dataset being 65% and 75% dissimilar for the
rare and intermediate abundance fractions respectively (Figure 4.2D and 4.2E), and
75% and 85% for the eukaryotic rare and intermediate abundance fractions
respectively (Figure 5.2E and 5.2F). The observed greater dissimilarity between the
eukaryotic communities at the LI and HI stations suggests that they feature greater
genetic distance between station groups, possibly due to a stronger response to
environmental selection pressures, and thus the eukaryotic community may be more
susceptible to future increases of Atlantic Water influence than the bacterial
community. Indeed, greater responses to environmental perturbations within the
Arctic has been reported for eukaryotes217.
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Differences were observed between the structure and composition of the bacterial
and eukaryotic communities which further suggest that the response of each
community to increased Atlantic Water influence may differ. The bacterial community
was seen to feature a high number station specific OTUs (Figure 4.6), the bacterial
communities at the HI stations were compositionally the most distinct (Figure 4.6D),
and featured the lowest Shannon index implying the presence of just a few abundant
bacterial taxa but many rare taxa (Table 4.2). Therefore, the bacterial community may
be more susceptible to the loss of local OTUs from each station under increased
Atlantic Water influence as their environmental niche is displaced. The decline of
bacterial diversity, particularly of rare OTUs, observed during environmental
perturbations217 support this conclusion. In contrast, the eukaryotic community
appeared less compositionally distinct between station groups (Figure 5.6) and a
greater number of OTUs were observed which were present at all stations but that
displayed changes in abundance between station groups (Figure 5.7). This data
suggests that eukaryotic OTUs may experience a lower level of local loss compared
to the bacterial community, instead displaying changes in OTU abundance between
station groups. Time series data would be needed to confirm these speculations.

7.1.4 Partitioning of the Rare Community
The rare microbial eukaryotic community fraction is poorly explored in current
literature in comparison to the rare bacteria fraction, and information relating to rare
microbial eukaryotes from Arctic waters is especially limited. The findings presented
in this thesis provide a valuable insight into responses of these taxa to environmental
change. Studies of temperate coastal waters have previously demonstrated that the
rare fraction of microbial communities may display biogeography likely the result of
environmental factors, or similar structuring compared to abundant fraction53,56.
However, the detection of similar biogeographic structuring between rare and
abundant community fractions, but likely contrasting responses to environmental
change, within this study appears to represent a novel observation.
The contrasting partitioning observed between the abundant and rare fractions of the
eukaryotic community might have interesting ecological consequences. Under
increased Atlantic influence data suggests that rare eukaryotic taxa from the LI
stations will displace those from HI stations, but that the abundant eukaryotic HI
communities will dominate, resulting in the potential formation of a novel community
composition in the region. The rare fraction of the community is often suggested to
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contain low abundance opportunistic taxa that are capable of increasing in abundance
under perturbations to environmental conditions in order to maintain important
ecological functions55. Therefore, if a transition to a community containing novel rare
taxa occurs at the HI stations, and they are functionally different to those that have
been displaced, then alterations to ecosystem functionality and ecosystem service
resilience are possible.

7.1.5 Predicted Future Changes to Physical Drivers of Partitioning
Environmental factors were seen to explain the majority of the community variation
observed across the sampled region for both bacterial and eukaryotic datasets, and
individual OTUs were observed to display correlations with environmental variables.
Under predicted future climate models regional environmental factors are expected
to undergo further changes in the Arctic. As of 2018 sea ice has declined to 66%
below the 1981-2010 long-term average extent, representing a loss of 340,000
square miles of ice cover189, with impacts to regional salinity and ice albedo feedback
mechanisms further enhancing open water warming183. Atmospheric forcing is
thought to be one of the main factors driving these changes, and global CO 2 levels
are expected to continue to rise under projected RCPs, resulting in further increases
in global surface temperature7. Therefore, similar community partitioning to that
observed is likely to become common across larger regional scales within the Arctic,
and the genetic distance observed between regional station groups is likely to
become impacted further as regional environmental conditions experience increased
perturbations. Speculating whether the genetic distance between regional station
groups will increase further or decrease is difficult, and would require long term
monitoring to resolve. On the one hand increased climate driven warming of intruding
temperate waters, but cooling of Polar Waters from increased melt water resultant
from further sea ice loss may increase the dissimilarity of regional conditions, and
thus genetic distance between respective inhabiting microbial communities. However,
the loss of sea ice extent may result in a reduced capacity for local freshening and
increased regional warming of polar habitats that may diminish the distinctness of
environmental conditions between regional conditions over a longer time scale, or
larger spatial scale, and eventually result in increased genetic similarity between
respective communities198.
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7.1.6 Additional Potential Functional Impacts of Alterations to
Community Composition
Some of the largest compositional differences between stations were present for the
Dinoflagellata and Stramenopiles, the latter of which was primarily represented by
Diatoms. Diatoms feature an external silica frustule which is suggested to provide
protection from copepod grazing, and to tube-feeding Dinoflagellates that feed by
piercing the cell of the prey to such out it’s contents364. Diatom and Dinoflagellate cell
sizes vary significantly by species95,103 and grazers may display feeding selectivity,
targeting prey within certain size classes365. Additionally, certain taxa are known to
display taxonomic based feeding selectivity, which may result in community wide
impacts such as increased abundance of toxic species366 or enhanced bloom
formation of Phaeocystis due preferential feeding on competitor species367. The
Dinoflagellate Gymnodinium has a size range of 5-200 μm368, and Azadinium 10-20
μm369, both were predicted to increase in abundance. By contrast Micromonas,
Phaeocystis and Chaetoceros were predicted to decrease, and are much smaller,
displaying sizes of ~2 μm370, 4-8 μm371 and 2-45 μm368 respectively, the latter of which
also exudes a gelatinous matrix as a grazing defence84. Thalassiosira may be 2-186
μm372 and is also predicted to decrease in abundance. While representatives of these
genus were environmental isolates and could not be resolved to species level
preventing exact sizes to be determined, the potential size range displayed for each
genus makes it likely that size class differences between HI and LI station
communities existed. Thus, the predicted changes to community composition may
affect regional food webs through alterations to community size class linked feeding
regimes or specific taxon based feeding selectivity, with impacts upon higher trophic
levels98.
The predicted decline of the abundance of certain taxa under increased Atlantic Water
influence raises concerns over the loss of potentially “specialist”, or endemic taxa
from the HI stations. OTUs were identified in Chapter 4 and 5 from genus known to
feature distinct Arctic ecotypes, including Micromonas, Fragilariopsis97,261, and
Polaribacter245.

Furthermore,

potentially

specialist

OTUs

displaying

strong

abundance peaks, or that were specific only to certain station groups were observed,
possibly reflecting OTUs specialised to particular environmental niches. Additionally,
during transcriptomic analyses genes were identified which suggested specialist
functionality within the community. Maintaining a high diversity of specialist species
has been shown to provide a greater level of functional redundancy to buffer and
resist environmental disturbance than that of a community composed of generalists26,
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with many species needed to maintain ecosystem functioning, and a particular
function often highly impacted by one dominant specialist22. Therefore, alterations to
the abundance of, or loss of, potentially “specialist” taxa may impact local ecosystem
functionality. For example, the predicted reduction of functionality of taxa at the HI
stations suggests the expression of ACA1_097000 could potentially decline, resulting
in reduced capacity for specialist carbon source utilisation324 with impacts to local
carbon cycling.

7.1.7 Potential Changes to the Functionality of Additional Individual
Taxonomic Groups
The partitioning observed in Chapter 5 was used to guide suggestions of potential
changes to the functionality of individual taxonomic groups. However, a number of
taxonomic groups that were resolved to display regional clustering within Chapter 5
(Figure 5.6) were not recovered in the transcriptomic dataset (Figure 6.3), meaning
commenting on the potential direction of functional changes for the remaining groups
may not be robust. However, some speculations can be made with the support of
current literature. The Haptophyta were resolved to be one of the most functionally
diverse taxonomic groups recovered, displaying activity in 17 of the 23 KEGG
functional pathways identified in the community (Figure 6.11). The highest levels of
functional expression were observed to be expressed at the HI station CTD62 for the
majority of functional pathways, except for energy metabolism. The Haptophyta
include species that are highly competitive in Polar Waters84, including potentially
distinct polar ecotypes44,85. Database limitations restricted the taxonomic resolution
that it was possible to obtain for the recovered Haptophytes sequences, but the higher
expression of KEGG pathways at the HI stations observed (Figure 6.10) may be the
result of such polar ecotypes or cold adapted species. As Atlantic ecotypes continue
their poleward expansion206 such polar associated ecotypes might be lost, leading to
reduced functionality of the majority of the recovered Haptophyte KEGG pathways,
with impacts to biogeochemical cycling, primary production and bloom dynamics.
Similar trends were observed for the Stramenopiles, with the majority of KEGG
functional pathways also expressed at the HI stations (Figure 6.11). Again, database
limitations restricted the taxonomic resolution that was possible, but suggested the
presence of Diatoms within the community. The abundance of Stramenopiles is
known to be declining as the environmental conditions within Arctic Waters are
perturbed217, and Diatoms have been observed to display one of the greatest
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response to warming within phytoplankton communities286. Therefore, it is reasonable
to speculate that the functionality of Stramenopiles within the sampled region may
decrease under increased Atlantic Water influence, with potential impacts to
ecosystem services including global primary production, the silica cycle289 and carbon
export290,291.

7.2 Limitations
The present study featured one sampled time point, as a result it provides a snapshot
of the microbial communities at a specific point in time and was unable to resolve
temporal patterns of species responses to increased Atlantic Water influence. If time
series data had been available it would have been possible to validate the suggested
compositional changes on an annual basis, and quantify the extent of abundance
changes or localised loss of select taxa from each regional station group.
Furthermore, correlations of microbial communities with environmental factors such
as temperature and salinity were observed, but as these factors display seasonal
patterns373, and microbial communities are known to display seasonal patterns of
succession218,262 (as highlighted in sections 4.1 and 5.1), there may be inter-annual
or intra-annual responses which it has not been possible to resolve.
The analyses performed in this thesis were subject to certain constraints. The most
significant of which was the lack of biological replicate samples. Replicate samples
were not available for each CTD cast, therefore it was not possible to check and
control for compositional differences in samples as a result of potential sampling bias.
A lack of replicate samples also limited the ability to perform differential gene
expression analysis across the sampled region in Chapter 6. To perform differential
expression analysis samples need to be grouped, with each group specified
programmatically within the experimental design, each sample is then normalised
based on library size and the significance of differences in gene expression between
each sample group determined178. Without replicates, each sample would be the sole
representative of its own group, leading to a high false positive rate of differentially
expressed genes.
Limitations also existed within Chapter 4 and 5. Care was taken to select primers
designed to be universal in their recovery of taxonomic groups but some taxa may
still have potentially been omitted as a result of the chosen primer combinations359.
For example, highly divergent taxa have been identified which feature unique 16S
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rRNA sequences which remain undetectable by conventional sequencing
approaches374. This unknown fraction of the community is often referred to as
“microbial dark matter” (MDM), and is suggested may represent a significant fraction
of the community, up to 15% of the bacterial domain374. Indeed, it has been suggested
MDM could represent the majority of microbial diversity375. Therefore, current NGS
sequencing techniques may in fact only be reporting upon a small fraction of true
environmental communities, limiting the relevance of current findings, and excluding
potentially ecologically significant taxa.
Limitations within currently available online sequence databases may have impacted
the diversity it was possible to recover. A lack of representation of marine
environmental samples was particularly limiting during transcriptome analysis, and
should be a key focus of future research. Furthermore, submissions to online
sequence databases originate from the research community, often with little curation,
and thus are subject to user input error or inclusion of incorrect sequences376. These
limitations are compounded as environmentally derived samples may be uploaded
with little or conflicting taxonomic annotations. Furthermore, taxonomic classifications
are dynamic, and frequently the position of different groups comes under revision
leading to ambiguous positioning within the hierarchies used within these databases.
The extent of the discussion surrounding correct taxonomic placement for taxa is
highlighted by the debate regarding the number of domains of life, the most basic
level of taxonomic classification, that should exist377,378. Throughout this study care
has been taken to best to mitigate these issues through the manual validation of
assigned OTU taxonomy against current literature, by selecting unique taxonomic
groups at analogous levels within the SILVA database, and selecting those groups
with known and well documented ecological significance. For example, Haptophyta
were long considered part of the Stramenopiles, but this has recently been
contested379, and currently the Haptophyta have been placed as an unclassified
group in online databases pending further analysis. As this is a globally significant
group with important biogeochemical and ecosystem impacts380, it was prudent to
include it as one of the major taxonomic groups for analysis despite a lack of defined
taxonomic positioning. Despite such care, it is still possible that some inaccuracies
may have remained.
Another possibility is that there are still formally recognised taxonomic groups omitted
from the databases used for taxonomic annotation. Results presented in chapter 6
demonstrated representative genes from the Apusozoa were recovered. However,
no representative sequences of Apusozoa were recovered during prior eukaryotic
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analysis (Chapter 5). Manual validation confirmed that the SILVA database does not
contain any representative sequences for this group at the time of writing, preventing
their detection, and it is possible that additional taxonomic groups may have been
excluded from the analysis due to a similar lack of representation in online databases.
Full saturation was not reached during the rarefaction analysis for either the bacterial
or eukaryotic datasets, and thus it is possible that some rare taxa have been omitted
from the analyses. Despite this, the analyses performed are still informative for
discussing the abundance and distributions of the taxa recovered. Improvements to
sequence depth, assembly, and sequence quality will always lead to improved
detection of taxa and more robust analyses, but often time and financial constraints
mean such improvements aren’t possible and in most cases (excluding insufficient
sequence quality due to technical errors) aren’t necessary.

7.3 Future Directions and Perspective
The effect of temperature upon marine phytoplankton communities is often a key
research focus, especially within studies pertaining to large geographic scales, but
regional changes in nutrient concentrations, circulation and hydrography are all also
likely to have profound impacts to community composition and functionality. This is
especially important when considering local or regional scale communities, as local
factors which operate over smaller spatial scales, such as organic matter input from
melt water381 and local nutrient regimes, are likely to have significant impacts upon
community structure. Additionally, microbial communities display seasonal changes
in community composition133,218,262,263 and symbiotic relationships between constituent
taxa. Therefore, it would be valuable to consider the impacts of a broader range of
factors upon microbial communities382, and over longer temporal scales to further
resolve the impacts of future environmental change in the Arctic.
16S and 18S rRNA gene diversity and activity are powerful tools in identifying the
taxa present, and their abundance, within environmental microbial communities.
However, they are limited in their ability to recover functional information and
abundance differences may be observed depending on the targeted gene regions144,
limiting comparability between studies. Furthermore, such techniques recover dead
and dormant cells which may be of little functional relevance53. Metagenomic and
metatranscritpomic techniques represent more powerful techniques to uncover the
functional potential within microbial communities and determine ecologically
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significant patterns in the face of environmental perturbations. However, these are
limited by the lack of characterisation of the majority of identified genes in online
databases, limiting the information that can be obtained and the potential power of
these methods. Addressing these limitations through the isolation, culture, and study
of functional traits from environmental taxa is key to identifying functional traits and
linking them to ecological processes.
While the techniques used to assign sequences into OTUs in this thesis followed
commonly used methods or justified cut off values163, and phylogenetic composition
is thought to be a greater determinant of ecological function than variation in OTUs383,
the diversity and complexity of environmental niches marine microbial communities
experience mean it is possible that the functionality assigned to these communities
may be affected by the taxonomic resolution used to analyse them. Amplicon
sequence variants (ASVs) are genetically different sequences within OTU similarity
thresholds that can be resolved to single nucleotide differences. ASVs have already
been shown to highly prevalent in phytoplankton communities, suggested to be of
ecological relevance to resilience, niche differentiation or substrate usage58.
Therefore, the potential power of ASVs in resolving ecologically important ecotypes
is significant384, and would allow the differentiation and monitoring of microbial
variants under environmental perturbations to better resolve potential resultant
impacts to ecosystem functionality.
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Appendix 1. The Correlation of all Top 200 Most Abundant Bacterial OTUs with Each Environmental
Factor.
Environmental data used was measured from the depth at which water samples were taken at each station during CTD casts. R s represents the correlation coefficient, values ≥0.9 represent a strong
positive association, values ≤-0.9 represent a strong negative association. P represents the p-value for each correlation, values ≤0.05 are considered statistically significant. The taxonomic annotation
of each OTUID is displayed below.
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0.87

0.05

-0.82

0.09

-0.82

0.09

-0.82

0.09

0.82

0.09

0.56

0.32

-0.72

0.17

-0.05

0.93

OTU82

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

OTU87

-0.50

0.39

0.10

0.87

-0.10

0.87

0.10

0.87

-0.10

0.87

0.30

0.62

0.90

0.04

0.70

0.19

OTU931

0.82

0.09

-0.56

0.32

-0.36

0.55

-0.56

0.32

0.56

0.32

0.10

0.87

-0.97

0.00

0.56

0.32

OTUID

Taxonomy

OTU368

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU79

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 4; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium

OTU278

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; unidentified marine bacterioplankton

OTU129

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS4 marine group; uncultured organism

OTU36

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; uncultured; uncultured alpha proteobacterium

OTU93

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU546

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU539

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS2b marine group; uncultured organism

OTU155

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Thiotrichales; Piscirickettsiaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU500

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rickettsiales; SAR116 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU106

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; uncultured; uncultured Cellulophaga sp.

OTU235

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; uncultured; uncultured organism

OTU820

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured bacterium

OTU194

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU730

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Pseudohongiella; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU232

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Thiotrichales; Thiotrichaceae; Thiothrix; uncultured bacterium
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OTU220

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS4 marine group; uncultured organism

OTU269

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU1464

Bacteria; Verrucomicrobia; Opitutae; Puniceicoccales; Puniceicoccaceae; marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU733

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Ascidiaceihabitans; uncultured bacterium

OTU737

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS4 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU2191

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU877

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU1441

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rickettsiales; SAR116 clade; uncultured alpha proteobacterium

OTU170

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU387

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; OM182 clade; uncultured bacterium ARCTIC45_G_10

OTU97

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU1202

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU17739

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS7 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU233

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Halieaceae; OM60(NOR5) clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU10411

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Thiotrichales; Thiotrichaceae; Thiothrix; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1692

Bacteria; Cyanobacteria; Cyanobacteria; SubsectionI; FamilyI; Synechococcus; uncultured bacterium

OTU118

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU783

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; uncultured alpha proteobacterium

OTU50

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU112

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; Magnetospira; uncultured bacterium

OTU1467

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU355

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; unidentified marine bacterioplankton

OTU7977

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU603

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU696

No blast hit

OTU1747

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Alteromonadales; Colwelliaceae; Colwellia; uncultured bacterium

OTU6245

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; unidentified marine bacterioplankton
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OTU2088

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1698

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 4; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium

OTU18

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU51

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU135

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU181

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU15

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; ZD0405; uncultured bacterium

OTU267

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Lentibacter; uncultured bacterium

OTU48

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Planktomarina; uncultured bacterium

OTU57

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhizobiales; PS1 clade; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU904

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Planktomarina; uncultured bacterium

OTU253

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU6

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Ulvibacter; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU618

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 4; uncultured alpha proteobacterium

OTU1621

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Planktomarina; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU642

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria Incertae Sedis; Unknown Family; uncultured; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU413

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU311

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; ZD0405; uncultured bacterium

OTU2852

No blast hit

OTU1809

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Planktomarina; uncultured Roseobacter sp.

OTU215

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Formosa; uncultured bacterium

OTU1496

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria Incertae Sedis; Unknown Family; uncultured; uncultured proteobacterium

OTU110

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU316

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; NS10 marine group; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU1177

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU446

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rickettsiales; SAR116 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU218

Bacteria; Actinobacteria; Acidimicrobiia; Acidimicrobiales; OM1 clade; Candidatus Actinomarina; uncultured bacterium
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OTU1257

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS4 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU2262

None

OTU602

No blast hit

OTU553

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU347

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU1327

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU420

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; OM182 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU3058

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; KI89A clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU1376

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group bacterium

OTU199

Bacteria; Verrucomicrobia; Opitutae; Puniceicoccales; Puniceicoccaceae; Lentimonas; uncultured Verrucomicrobia bacterium

OTU1818

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU70

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1132

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU44

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU1056

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU624

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured SAR86 cluster bacterium

OTU127

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU2816

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU422

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; marine metagenome

OTU75

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; NS10 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU564

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; OM75 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU1051

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU2111

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; Porticoccus; uncultured bacterium

OTU784

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 4; uncultured alpha proteobacterium

OTU4439

None

OTU263

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured OM43 clade bacterium

OTU49

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; uncultured; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium
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OTU1623

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; uncultured bacterium

OTU753

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU314

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU38

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Alteromonadales; Colwelliaceae; Colwellia; uncultured bacterium

OTU698

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; unidentified marine bacterioplankton

OTU82

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; marine metagenome

OTU4077

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium

OTU131

Bacteria; Actinobacteria; Acidimicrobiia; Acidimicrobiales; Sva0996 marine group; uncultured actinobacterium

OTU3600

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Thiotrichales; Thiotrichaceae; Thiothrix; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU219

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Epsilonproteobacteria; Campylobacterales; Campylobacteraceae; Arcobacter; uncultured bacterium

OTU2285

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Epsilonproteobacteria; Campylobacterales; Campylobacteraceae; Arcobacter; uncultured bacterium

OTU245

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU59

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured organism

OTU251

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium

OTU2100

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured organism

OTU369

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Cytophagia; Cytophagales; Flammeovirgaceae; Marinoscillum; uncultured Cytophagia bacterium

OTU487

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS4 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU1635

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 4; uncultured Flavobacteriia bacterium

OTU1771

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU30

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; uncultured; uncultured Sphingobacterium sp. EB080_L08E11

OTU346

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Cryomorphaceae; uncultured; marine metagenome

OTU87

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; marine metagenome

OTU17

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Alteromonadales; Alteromonadaceae; Paraglaciecola; uncultured Antarctic sea ice bacterium

OTU25

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Cytophagia; Cytophagales; Flammeovirgaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU120

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 4; uncultured bacterium

OTU343

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU1575

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium
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OTU9

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

OTU1754

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU185

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; AEGEAN-245; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU6172

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured SAR86 cluster bacterium

OTU9320

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU1731

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; NS5 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU61

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS9 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU183

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 2; unidentified marine bacterioplankton

OTU31

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU15732

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured organism

OTU1341

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1320

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU289

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU617

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU47

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured Oceanospirillales bacterium

OTU1025

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU4289

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU109

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Xanthomonadales; JTB255 marine benthic group; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU731

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1476

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU14206

None

OTU426

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured SAR92 cluster bacterium

OTU2171

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Alteromonadales; Pseudoalteromonadaceae; Pseudoalteromonas; uncultured bacterium

OTU7108

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU2723

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU416

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU3671

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium
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OTU2430

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU41

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SUP05 cluster; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU962

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU56

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU470

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU168

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Sulfitobacter; uncultured bacterium

OTU2276

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU4

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; uncultured; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU287

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU40643

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS7 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU2235

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU10412

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; NS7 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU37

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Porticoccaceae; SAR92 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU1322

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; SAR86 clade; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU5535

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU1477

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Betaproteobacteria; Methylophilales; Methylophilaceae; OM43 clade; uncultured bacterium

OTU340

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU830

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU1965

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1009

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU349

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1949

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU6754

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU627

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1937

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; Magnetospira; uncultured bacterium

OTU62

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1219

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 1; uncultured bacterium
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OTU2765

None

OTU579

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1824

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU1350

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU196

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Cellvibrionales; Cellvibrionaceae; uncultured; uncultured organism

OTU21

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU444

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU469

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU2505

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU547

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU114

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium

OTU395

None

OTU1317

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1174

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU2913

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; AEGEAN-169 marine group; uncultured bacterium

OTU2611

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU1603

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; Rhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; uncultured; uncultured bacterium

OTU2678

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; SAR11 clade; Surface 1; Candidatus Pelagibacter; uncultured SAR11 cluster alpha proteobacterium

OTU931

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; Oceanospirillaceae; Balneatrix; uncultured gamma proteobacterium

OTU4674

Bacteria; Verrucomicrobia; Verrucomicrobiae; Verrucomicrobiales; Verrucomicrobiaceae; Roseibacillus; uncultured bacterium

OTU2650

Bacteria; Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; Oceanospirillales; JL-ETNP-Y6; uncultured marine bacterium

OTU929

Bacteria; Bacteroidetes; Flavobacteriia; Flavobacteriales; Flavobacteriaceae; Polaribacter 2; uncultured bacterium
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Appendix 2 The Relative Abundance of Selected Bacterial
OTUs Between Stations.
OTUs were selected from the top 200 most abundant for the bacterial dataset. OTUs show more graduated
distribution patterns which help explain the community assemblage structure, but can still be seen to broadly reflect
those which are present across all stations (1), found primarily in LI stations (2), found primarily in the MI stations (3),
or are found primarily within the HI station (4). Stations are coloured based upon the degree of Polar Water influence
determined to be present at each station; red - LI, green- MI, blue- HI. ** indicates a significant correlation with
temperature. * indicates a significant correlation with other environmental variables.
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Appendix 3. The Correlation of all Top 200 Most Abundant Eukaryotic OTUs with Each Environmental
Factor.
Environmental data used was measured from the depth at which water samples were taken at each station during CTD casts. R s represents the correlation coefficient, values ≥0.9 represent a strong
positive association, values ≤-0.9 represent a strong negative association. P represents the p-value for each correlation, values ≤0.05 are considered statistically significant. The taxonomic annotation
corresponding to each OTUID is displayed below.

OTU ID
OTU118

DO2
Rs
P
0.78
0.12

Salinity
Rs
P
-0.89
0.04

SubSurVPAR
Rs
P
-0.67 0.22

Temperature
Rs
P
-0.89
0.04

Ammonium
Rs
P
0.89
0.04

Nitrate
Rs
P
0.34
0.58

Silicate
Rs
P
-0.78 0.12

Phosphate
Rs
P
0.34
0.58

OTU147

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.70

0.19

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

OTU153

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.20

0.75

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

OTU157

0.89

0.04

-0.78

0.12

-0.45

0.45

-0.78

0.12

0.78

0.12

-0.10

0.87

-1.00

0.00

-0.20

0.75

0.22

0.72

-0.89

0.04

0.22

0.72

OTU204

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.50

0.39

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

OTU264

0.89

0.04

-0.78

0.12

-0.45

0.45

-0.78

0.12

0.78

0.12

0.22

0.72

-0.89

0.04

0.22

0.72

OTU29

1.00

0.00

-0.80

0.10

-0.70

0.19

-0.80

OTU300

0.87

0.05

-0.97

0.00

-0.87

0.05

-0.97

0.10

0.80

0.10

0.60

0.28

-0.70

0.19

0.50

0.39

0.00

0.97

0.00

0.67

0.22

-0.56

0.32

0.67

0.22

OTU44

0.80

0.10

-1.00

0.00

-0.80

0.10

-1.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.60

0.28

-0.50

0.39

0.70

0.19

OTU46

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.50

0.39

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

OTU49

0.87

0.05

-0.97

0.00

OTU70

0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

-0.87

0.05

-0.97

0.00

0.97

0.00

0.67

0.22

-0.56

0.32

0.67

0.22

-0.50

0.39

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

OTU95

0.78

0.12

-0.89

0.04

-0.67

0.22

-0.89

0.04

0.89

0.04

0.34

0.58

-0.78

0.12

0.34

0.58

OTU113

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU130

0.60

OTU134

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

1.00

0.00

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU135

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU137

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU151

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87
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OTU183

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU185

0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.80

0.10

-0.70

0.19

0.70

0.19

0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

1.00

0.00

OTU19

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU20

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.10

0.87

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.20

0.75

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU205

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.80

0.10

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

OTU218

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.80

0.10

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

OTU224

0.56

0.32

-0.67

0.22

-0.87

0.05

-0.67

0.22

0.67

0.22

0.97

0.00

0.15

0.80

0.97

0.00

OTU239

-0.67

0.22

0.56

0.32

0.31

0.61

0.56

0.32

-0.56

0.32

0.05

0.93

0.97

0.00

0.15

0.80

OTU244

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

1.00

0.00

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

OTU262

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.00

1.00

0.80

0.10

OTU274

-0.67

0.22

0.56

0.32

0.31

0.61

0.56

0.32

-0.56

0.32

0.05

0.93

0.97

0.00

0.15

0.80

OTU299

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

1.00

0.00

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

OTU328

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

1.00

0.00

0.10

0.87

0.90

0.04

OTU340

-0.45

0.45

0.22

0.72

0.11

0.86

0.22

0.72

-0.22

0.72

0.22

0.72

0.89

0.04

0.45

0.45

OTU342

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU362

0.10

0.87

-0.50

0.39

-0.60

0.28

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

0.70

0.19

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

OTU77

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU79

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU94

-0.67

0.22

0.56

0.32

0.31

0.61

0.56

0.32

-0.56

0.32

0.05

0.93

0.97

0.00

0.15

0.80

OTU11

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU111

-1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.60

0.28

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

OTU123

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.00

1.00

0.80

0.10

OTU140

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU141

-0.67

0.22

0.72

0.17

0.97

0.00

0.72

0.17

-0.72

0.17

-0.97

0.00

0.05

0.93

-0.87

0.05

OTU158

-0.97

0.00

0.87

0.05

0.82

0.09

0.87

0.05

-0.87

0.05

-0.67

0.22

0.67

0.22

-0.56

0.32

OTU160

-0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

-0.78

0.12

-0.89

0.04

0.34

0.58

-0.78

0.12

OTU167

-0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

-0.78

0.12

-0.89

0.04

0.34

0.58

-0.78

0.12
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OTU209

-0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

-0.89

0.04

-0.78

0.12

0.22

0.72

-0.89

0.04

OTU211

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU22

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU25

-0.67

0.22

0.56

0.32

0.82

0.09

0.56

0.32

-0.56

0.32

-0.97

0.00

-0.05

0.93

-0.87

0.05

OTU254

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU269

-0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

-0.78

0.12

-0.89

0.04

0.34

0.58

-0.78

0.12

OTU270

-0.97

0.00

0.87

0.05

0.82

0.09

0.87

0.05

-0.87

0.05

-0.67

0.22

0.67

0.22

-0.56

0.32

OTU35

-0.40

0.50

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.50

0.39

-0.50

0.39

-0.80

0.10

0.00

1.00

-0.60

0.28

OTU55

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU62

-0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.80

0.10

OTU64

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU65

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU69

-0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.80

0.10

OTU71

-0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.80

0.10

OTU72

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU78

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU99

-0.50

0.39

0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

0.70

0.19

-0.70

0.19

-0.90

0.04

-0.20

0.75

-1.00

0.00

OTU101

-0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.80

0.10

0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU106

-0.40

0.50

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.50

0.39

-0.50

0.39

-0.80

0.10

0.00

1.00

-0.60

0.28

OTU110

-0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.80

0.10

OTU114

0.80

0.10

-1.00

0.00

-0.80

0.10

-1.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.60

0.28

-0.50

0.39

0.70

0.19

OTU117

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.10

0.87

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

-0.20

0.75

-0.90

0.04

-0.10

0.87

OTU119

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.00

1.00

0.80

0.10

OTU12

0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.70

0.19

-0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

OTU125

-0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

-1.00

0.00

-0.60

0.28

0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

OTU143

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-1.00

0.00

-0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU148

0.80

0.10

-0.70

0.19

-0.70

0.19

-0.70

0.19

0.70

0.19

0.40

0.50

-0.80

0.10

0.20

0.75
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OTU16

-0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.80

0.10

0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU164

-0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

0.89

0.04

0.78

0.12

-0.78

0.12

-0.89

0.04

0.34

0.58

-0.78

0.12

OTU172

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU173

-0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

0.50

0.39

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.30

0.62

0.90

0.04

-0.10

0.87

OTU186

1.00

0.00

-0.80

0.10

-0.70

0.19

-0.80

0.10

0.80

0.10

0.60

0.28

-0.70

0.19

0.50

0.39

OTU200

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU208

0.67

0.22

-0.87

0.05

-0.97

0.00

-0.87

0.05

0.87

0.05

0.87

0.05

-0.15

0.80

0.87

0.05

OTU231

-0.40

0.50

0.50

0.39

0.90

0.04

0.50

0.39

-0.50

0.39

-0.80

0.10

0.00

1.00

-0.60

0.28

OTU245

0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.70

0.19

-0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

OTU27

-0.50

0.39

0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

0.70

0.19

-0.70

0.19

-0.90

0.04

-0.20

0.75

-1.00

0.00

OTU289

-0.10

0.87

0.50

0.39

0.60

0.28

0.50

0.39

-0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.90

0.04

OTU30

-0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

-0.80

0.10

OTU31

0.90

0.04

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.70

0.19

-0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

OTU310

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-1.00

0.00

-0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU32

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU33

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-1.00

0.00

-0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU36

0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.80

0.10

-0.70

0.19

0.70

0.19

0.90

0.04

0.20

0.75

1.00

0.00

OTU38

-0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

1.00

0.00

-1.00

0.00

-0.60

0.28

0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

OTU45

0.40

0.50

-0.50

0.39

-0.90

0.04

-0.50

0.39

0.50

0.39

0.80

0.10

0.00

1.00

0.60

0.28

OTU5

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU73

-0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

0.90

0.04

-0.90

0.04

-0.70

0.19

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

OTU8

-1.00

0.00

0.80

0.10

0.70

0.19

0.80

0.10

-0.80

0.10

-0.60

0.28

0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

OTU87

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

0.00

1.00

0.90

0.04

0.10

0.87

OTU91

-0.87

0.05

0.97

0.00

0.72

0.17

0.97

0.00

-0.97

0.00

-0.56

0.32

0.56

0.32

-0.67

0.22

OTU92

-0.60

0.28

0.60

0.28

0.90

0.04

0.60

0.28

-0.60

0.28

-1.00

0.00

-0.10

0.87

-0.90

0.04

OTU97

-0.10

0.87

0.50

0.39

0.60

0.28

0.50

0.39

-0.50

0.39

-0.70

0.19

-0.50

0.39

-0.90

0.04
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OTU ID
OTU118

Taxonomic annotation
Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;WHOI-LI1-14;uncultured cercozoan

OTU147

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Thalassiosira;uncultured eukaryote

OTU153

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Choreotrichia;Salpingella;uncultured tintinnid ciliate

OTU157

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Coscinodiscophytina;Rhizosolenids;Proboscia;Proboscia alata

OTU204

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU264

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Chrysophyceae;E222;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU29

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Chaetoceros;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU300

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Coscinodiscophytina;Rhizosolenids;Leptocylindrus;Leptocylindrus hargravesii

OTU44

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Thalassiosira;Thalassiosira aestivalis

OTU46

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Chaetoceros;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU49

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;Cryomonadida;Protaspidae;Cryothecomonas;uncultured eukaryote

OTU70

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;Cryomonadida;Protaspidae;Cryothecomonas;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU95

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Bacillariophyceae;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU113

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured eukaryote

OTU130

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Chaetoceros;uncultured stramenopile

OTU134

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured syndiniales

OTU135

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured eukaryote

OTU137

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU151

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Amoebophrya;uncultured eukaryote

OTU183

No blast hit

OTU185

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Amoebophrya;uncultured eukaryote

OTU19

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;FV18-2D9;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU20

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;Woloszynskia;uncultured eukaryote

OTU205

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Incertae Sedis;Apicoporus;uncultured eukaryote

OTU218

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;MAST-1;MAST-1B;uncultured eukaryote

OTU224

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Oligotrichia;Strombidium;uncultured alveolate
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OTU239

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU244

No blast hit

OTU262

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;SCM37C52;uncultured eukaryote

OTU274

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured eukaryote

OTU299

Eukaryota;Excavata;Discoba;Jakobida;uncultured eukaryote

OTU328

No blast hit

OTU340

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured alveolate

OTU342

Eukaryota;Excavata;Discoba;Discicristata;Euglenozoa;Diplonemea;SCM38C39 marine group;uncultured eukaryote

OTU362

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU77

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU79

Eukaryota;Picozoa;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU94

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Incertae Sedis;Ellobiopsidae;Ellobiopsis;uncultured eukaryote

OTU11

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Suessiaceae;Pelagodinium;uncultured Gymnodinium

OTU111

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Bolidomonas;uncultured stramenopile

OTU123

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured Rhizaria

OTU140

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Incertae Sedis;Azadinium;uncultured eukaryote

OTU141

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;WHOI-LI1-14;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU158

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Incertae Sedis;Azadinium;Azadinium polongum

OTU160

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Amoebophrya;Amoebophrya sp. ex Prorocentrum minimum

OTU167

Eukaryota;Cryptophyta;Kathablepharidae;Katablepharis;uncultured marine picoeukaryote

OTU209

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU211

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU22

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU25

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;Ebriacea;Ebria;uncultured eukaryote

OTU254

Eukaryota;Haptophyta;Prymnesiophyceae;Isochrysidales;Emiliania;Emiliania huxleyi CCMP1516

OTU269

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Prorocentrales;Prorocentrum;Prorocentrum gracile

OTU270

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;MAST-8;MAST-8D;uncultured eukaryote
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OTU35

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;Cryomonadida;Protaspidae;Cryothecomonas;uncultured eukaryote

OTU55

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured eukaryote

OTU62

Eukaryota;Cryptophyta;Kathablepharidae;Leucocryptos;uncultured eukaryote

OTU64

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Incertae Sedis;Azadinium;Azadinium spinosum

OTU65

Eukaryota;Cryptophyta;Cryptomonadales;Teleaulax;Teleaulax amphioxeia

OTU69

Eukaryota;Cryptophyta;Cryptomonadales;Teleaulax;uncultured phytoplankton

OTU71

Eukaryota;Haptophyta;Prymnesiophyceae;Prymnesiales;Chrysochromulina;uncultured eukaryote

OTU72

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured marine picoeukaryote

OTU78

Eukaryota;Archaeplastida;Chloroplastida;Chlorophyta;Mamiellophyceae;Mamiellales;Bathycoccus;uncultured marine picoeukaryote

OTU99

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Choreotrichia;Codonellopsis;uncultured tintinnid ciliate

OTU101

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Amphidinium;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU106

Eukaryota;Haptophyta;Prymnesiophyceae;Prymnesiales;Prymnesium;uncultured haptophyte

OTU110

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Thalassiosira;Thalassiosira oceanica

OTU114

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;MAST-7;MAST-7A;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU117

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Conthreep;Nassophorea;uncultured;uncultured ciliate

OTU119

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Kareniaceae;Karlodinium;uncultured eukaryote

OTU12

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Bacillariophyceae;Pseudo-nitzschia;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU125

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote

OTU143

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;Gymnodinium;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU148

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Incertae Sedis;Azadinium;uncultured eukaryote

OTU16

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;Gymnodinium;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU164

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Peridiniphycidae;Peridiniales;Peridiniopsis;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU172

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Dinophysiales;uncultured eukaryote

OTU173

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;Gymnodinium;uncultured eukaryote

OTU186

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured marine Syndiniales

OTU200

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group I;uncultured alveolate

OTU208

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured eukaryote
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OTU231

Eukaryota;Cryptophyta;Cryptomonadales;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU245
OTU27

Eukaryota;Archaeplastida;Chloroplastida;Charophyta;Phragmoplastophyta;Streptophyta;Embryophyta;Tracheophyta;Spermatophyta;Magnoliophyta;Solan
ales;Solanum;Solanum lycopersicum (tomato)
Eukaryota;Haptophyta;Prymnesiophyceae;Coccolithales;Cruciplacolithus;Cruciplacolithus neohelis

OTU289

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;SCM28C5;uncultured eukaryote

OTU30

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Coscinodiscophytina;Actinocyclus;Actinocyclus curvatulus

OTU31

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Diatomea;Bacillariophytina;Mediophyceae;Chaetoceros;uncultured eukaryote

OTU310

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;Gymnodinium;Gymnodinium sp. GSSW10

OTU32

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;uncultured eukaryote

OTU33

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Oligotrichia;uncultured eukaryote

OTU36

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Peridiniphycidae;Peridiniales;Heterocapsa;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU38

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;Ochrophyta;Chrysophyceae;E222;uncultured marine picoeukaryote

OTU45

Eukaryota;SAR;Rhizaria;Cercozoa;Thecofilosea;DSGM-50;uncultured eukaryote

OTU5

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;NIF-4C10;uncultured eukaryote

OTU73

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;Gymnodiniphycidae;Gymnodinium clade;uncultured eukaryote

OTU8

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Dinoflagellata;Dinophyceae;SL163A10;uncultured eukaryote

OTU87

Eukaryota;SAR;Stramenopiles;MAST-1;MAST-1C;uncultured stramenopile

OTU91

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Protalveolata;Syndiniales;Syndiniales Group II;uncultured marine picoeukaryote

OTU92

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Oligotrichia;uncultured;uncultured marine eukaryote

OTU97

Eukaryota;SAR;Alveolata;Ciliophora;Intramacronucleata;Spirotrichea;Choreotrichia;uncultured;uncultured eukaryote
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Appendix 4. The Identity of all Annotated Genes.
Shown is the name of each annotated gene (where present), the cluster to which it belonged and as shown in
Figure 6.7, the representative major taxonomic group the gene was annotated as most similar to, and the
description the gene was annotated with during assembly. Genes have been given a unique identifier number (ID)
to delineate those with same names.

ID

Cluster

Gene Name

1

1

Unknown

Taxonomic
group
Excavata

Annotation

2

1

Unknown

Opisthokonta

MHOM/GT/2001/U1103 elongation factor
1-alpha partial mRNA
ATCC 30864 actin mRNA

3

1

Unknown

Opisthokonta

non-muscle actin mRNA

4

1

Unknown

Stramenopile

5

1

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
mRNA

6

1

Unknown

Apicomplexa

7

2

GAPD1

Stramenopile

8

2

Gasu_40100

Rhodophyta

9

2

Gasu_40440

Rhodophyta

10

2

Lhcf22

Haptophyta

[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

11

2

petB

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

12

2

PSAF

Stramenopile

13

2

NCLIV_058890

Apicomplexa

CCMP1335 PSAF, photosystem I reaction
center subunit
Liverpool tubulin alpha chain

14

2

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCAP 1055/1 histone H4 isoform 1b (H4-1b)

15

2

Unknown

Stramenopile

16

2

Unknown

Haptophyta

17

2

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1335 translation elongation factor
alpha
CCMP1516 putative histone H3 partial
mRNA
CCMP1516 putative histone H2B mRNA

18

2

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 putative histone H2B mRNA

19

2

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin alpha-2 chain mRNA

20

2

Unknown

Excavata

beta-tubulin partial mRNA

21

2

Unknown

Excavata

cytosolic HSP90-like protein partial mRNA

22

3

ACA1_097000

Amoebozoa

str. Neff ribosomal family s4e, putative

23

3

ANT1

Stramenopile

24

3

bchI

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 adenine nucleotide
translocator; ATP/ADP translocase
CCMP1335 mg-protoporphyrin IX chelatase

25

3

EFG1

Haptophyta

26

3

Gasu_40630

Rhodophyta

27

3

HSP90_1

Stramenopile

CCMP1516 putative EF-1 alpha/Tu like
protein
[pt] F-type H+-transporting ATPase subunit
alpha
CCMP1335 HSP90 family member

28

3

Lhcf28

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

29

3

Lhcf29

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

30

3

Lhcf34_2

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

31

3

Lhcf61

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

32

3

Lhcf62

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

3D7 conserved protein, unknown function
(MAL13P1.455) mRNA
CCMP1335 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase precursor
[pt] photosystem II PsbA protein
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33

3

Lhcf67

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

34

3

petB

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

35

3

PSBC

Stramenopile

36

3

PsbV

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 cytochrome c550, PsbV

37

3

TUB2

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 tubulin beta

38

3

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 ABC cassette-containing protein

39

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

40

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

41

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

42

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 ATP synthase F1 subunit alpha
mRNA
CCMP1516 60S ribosomal protein L10a
partial mRNA
CCMP1516 putative mitochondrial carrier
protein mRNA
CCMP1516 alpha-tubulin partial mRNA

43

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

44

3

Lhcf67

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 receptor of activated protein
kinase C partial mRNA
CCMP1516 light harvesting protein

45

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 putative histone H4 mRNA

46

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

47

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine
hydrolase mRNA
CCMP1516 dTDP-glucose 4

48

3

Unknown

Haptophyta

49

3

Unknown

Excavata

50

4

Act2

Stramenopile

CCMP1516 60S ribosomal protein L3 partial
mRNA
gambiense DAL972 elongation factor 1alpha
CCAP 1055/1 actin/actin like protein

51

4

bchI

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 mg-protoporphyrin IX chelatase

52

4

GAPD1

Stramenopile

53

4

Gasu_40100

Rhodophyta

CCMP1335 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase precursor
[pt] photosystem II PsbA protein

54

4

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

55

4

Gasu_40560

Rhodophyta

56

4

H4_1

Stramenopile

[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
[pt] F-type H+-transporting ATPase subunit
beta
CCMP1335 histone H4

57

4

hsp70_4

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 heat shock protein/chaperone

58

4

HSP70A

Stramenopile

59

4

HSP90_1

Stramenopile

CCAP 1055/1 protein heat shock protein
Hsp70
CCMP1335 HSP90 family member

60

4

hUbi

Stramenopile

CCAP 1055/1 ubiquitin extension protein 4

61

4

petB

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

62

4

PSAF

Stramenopile

63

4

PSBC

Stramenopile

64

4

PsbV

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 PSAF, photosystem I reaction
center subunit
CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 cytochrome c550, PsbV

65

4

PsbV

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome c550, PsbV

66

4

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 histone H2A

67

4

Unknown

Alveolata

ATCC 50983 alpha-tubulin, putative

68

4

Unknown

Stramenopile

VS20 elongation factor 1-alpha 1 mRNA

69

5

bchI

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 mg-protoporphyrin IX chelatase
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70

5

BEWA_006510

Apicomplexa

histone H3, putative

71

5

Gasu_40100

Rhodophyta

[pt] photosystem II PsbA protein

72

5

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

73

5

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

74

5

petB

Stramenopile

[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

75

5

PSBC

Stramenopile

76

5

PSBC

Stramenopile

77

5

TUA

Opisthokonta

CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
MX1 alpha tubulin MONBRDRAFT_17634

78

5

TUB_2

Opisthokonta

MX1 beta tubulin MONBRDRAFT_44314

79

5

Unknown

Ciliophora

SB210 tubulin/FtsZ family

80

5

NCLIV_058890

Apicomplexa

Liverpool tubulin alpha chain

81

5

Unknown

Ciliophora

SB210 tubulin/FtsZ family

82

5

Unknown

Ciliophora

SB210 tubulin partial mRNA

83

5

Unknown

Ciliophora

SB210 tubulin partial mRNA

84

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCAP 1055/1 histone H4 isoform 1b (H4-1b)

85

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 histone H2B

86

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 thiamine biosynthesis protein

87

5

Unknown

Opisthokonta

ATCC 30864 ribosomal protein L10 mRNA

88

5

Unknown

Opisthokonta

ATCC 30864 actin mRNA

89

5

Unknown

Opisthokonta

tubulin beta chain mRNA

90

5

Unknown

Opisthokonta

non-muscle actin mRNA

91

5

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 alpha-tubulin partial mRNA

92

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

histone mRNA

93

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin alpha chain mRNA

94

5

Unknown

Apicomplexa

elongation factor 1-alpha (EF-1-ALPHA)

95

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

centrin partial mRNA

96

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin beta chain mRNA

97

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

histone H3 partial mRNA

98

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

polyubiquitin partial mRNA

99

5

Unknown

Apicomplexa

100

5

Unknown

Opisthokonta

core histone H2A/H2B/H3/H4 family
protein
JP610 histone H4 mRNA

101

5

Unknown

Stramenopile

. ST4 60S ribosomal protein L23 mRNA

102

6

GapC1

Stramenopile

103

6

Gasu_40150

Rhodophyta

CCAP 1055/1 glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase precursor
[pt] photosystem II PsbC protein

104

6

Gasu_40150

Rhodophyta

[pt] photosystem II PsbC protein

105

6

Gasu_40260

Rhodophyta

[pt] AAA-type ATPase

106

6

Gasu_40270

Rhodophyta

[pt] photosystem II PsbB protein

107

6

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

108

6

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

109

6

Gasu_40630

Rhodophyta

[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
[pt] F-type H+-transporting ATPase subunit
alpha
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110

6

Gasu_40630

Rhodophyta

111

6

Gasu_40760

Rhodophyta

112

6

Gasu_40100

Rhodophyta

[pt] F-type H+-transporting ATPase subunit
alpha
[pt] ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase
large chain
[pt] photosystem II PsbA protein

113

6

petB

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

114

6

petF_1

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 ferredoxin

115

6

PSBC

Stramenopile

116

6

PSBC

Stramenopile

117

6

PSBC

Stramenopile

118

6

PSBC

Stramenopile

119

6

Unknown

Amoebozoa

CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
HM-1:IMSS midasin, putative

120

6

LMJF_36_3530

Excavata

strain Friedlin putative polyubiquitin

121

6

Unknown

Excavata

122

6

Unknown

Opisthokonta

MHOM/GT/2001/U1103 elongation factor
1-alpha partial mRNA
non-muscle actin mRNA

123

6

Unknown

Stramenopile

VS20 elongation factor 1-alpha 1 mRNA

124

6

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin alpha-2 chain mRNA

125

6

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin beta chain partial mRNA

126

6

Unknown

Stramenopile

centrin partial mRNA

127

6

Unknown

Stramenopile

128

6

Unknown

Apusozoa

129

7

ACA1_387860

Amoebozoa

130

7

Gasu_40450

Rhodophyta

131

7

Gasu_40610

Rhodophyta

132

7

Gasu_40760

Rhodophyta

133

7

Gasu_40100

Rhodophyta

Saprolegnia parasitica CBS 223.65 caltractin
mRNA
ATCC 50062 tubulin beta chain partial
mRNA
str. Neff high molecular weight heat shock
protein
[pt] photosystem I P700 chlorophyll A
apoprotein
[pt] F-type H+-transporting ATPase subunit
a
[pt] ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase
large chain
[pt] photosystem II PsbA protein

134

7

petB

Stramenopile

CCMP1335 cytochrome B6

135

7

PSBC

Stramenopile

136

7

Unknown

Excavata

137

7

Unknown

Excavata

CCMP1335 PSBC, photosystem II 44 kDa
reaction center protein
MHOM/BR/75/M2904 putative
polyubiquitin partial mRNA
beta-tubulin

138

7

Unknown

Excavata

beta-tubulin

139

7

Unknown

Excavata

alpha-tubulin

140

7

Unknown

Alveolata

141

7

Unknown

Alveolata

ATCC 50983 elongation factor 1-alpha,
putative
ATCC 50983 60 kDa glycoprotein, putative

142

7

Unknown

Opisthokonta

tubulin beta chain partial mRNA

143

7

Unknown

Opisthokonta

non-muscle actin mRNA

144

7

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 putative histone H3 partial
mRNA
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145

7

Unknown

Haptophyta

CCMP1516 alpha-tubulin partial mRNA

146

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin beta chain mRNA

147

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

histone partial mRNA

148

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

elongation factor 1-alpha partial mRNA

149

7

Unknown

Apicomplexa

ribosomal protein RPL10A partial mRNA

150

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin alpha-2 chain mRNA

151

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin beta chain partial mRNA

152

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

tubulin alpha-2 chain mRNA

153

7

Unknown

Stramenopile

histone partial mRNA

154

7

Unknown

Apusozoa

ATCC 50062 actin-3 partial mRNA

155

7

Unknown

Opisthokonta

alpha-tubulin mRNA

156

7

Unknown

Opisthokonta

JP610 histone H2A mRNA

157

7

Unknown

Opisthokonta

JP610 histone H2B type 1-A mRNA

158

8

PKH_131070

Apicomplexa

strain H ubiquitin

159

8

Unknown

Apicomplexa

160

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

161

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

162

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

163

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

164

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

3D7 conserved protein, unknown function
(MAL13P1.455) mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
40S ribosomal protein S2 mRNA

165

8

Unknown

Stramenopile

166

9

Unknown

Apicomplexa

167

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

168

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

169

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

170

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

171

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

INRA-310 ATP-dependent RNA helicase
eIF4A partial mRNA
RN66 senescence-associated protein,
putative
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
mRNA

172

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

mRNA

173

9

Unknown

Stramenopile

Unknown

Apusozoa

CCMP526 transcript antisense to ribosomal
rna protein mRNA
ATCC 50062 tubulin beta chain partial
mRNA

174
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Appendix 5. Gene Expression Profiles of all Photosynthetic
Genes.
Shown are the expression profiles of all annotated genes related to photosynthesis that were. Titles show the
annotated gene name, description, and the representative major taxonomic group the gene was annotated as being
most similar to. Some descriptions have been simplified due to space constraints. Expression values are total
sequence count per gene normalised by library size. Stations are coloured according to the degree of Polar Water
influence; red- LI, green- MI, blue- HI.
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Appendix 6. 16S Pre-processing Script
#First move into the folder which contains all the raw sequence data for all stations
#Quality check all data files
mkdir QC_report_RAW
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
fastqc *.fastq
rm *.zip
mv *.html QC_report_RAW/
#Quality filter each data file to a phred score of 28 and merge paired end sequences. Remove sequences
shorter than 300bp.
pear -f CTD-8-16S_S14_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-8-16S_S14_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-816S_S14_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-10-16S_S15_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-10-16S_S15_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-1016S_S15_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-12-16S_S16_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-12-16S_S16_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-1216S_S16_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-56-16S_S21_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-56-16S_S21_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5616S_S21_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-57-16S_S22_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-57-16S_S22_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5716S_S22_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-58-16S_S23_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-58-16S_S23_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5816S_S23_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-59-16S_S24_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-59-16S_S24_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5916S_S24_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-62-16S_S25_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-62-16S_S25_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-6216S_S25_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
#Move the quality filtered files to their own directory and rerun the fastqc quality check on them. Remove any
uneeded files.
cd ..
mkdir Quality_filtered
mv RAW/*_merged.fastq.* Quality_filtered/
cd Quality_filtered
mkdir QC_report_processed
fastqc *_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq
rm *.zip
mv *.html QC_report_processed/
#Convert the quality filtered fastq files to fasta format.
for f in *_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq
{
fastq_to_fasta -Q33 -n -i "$f" -o
"${f/_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq/}_merged_assembled.fasta"
}
#Open R to trim the sequences to 250bp.
R --vanilla
#Write the function for trimming.
trim.sequences.uniform.length<-function(input.fasta, output.fasta, seq.length)
{
cut.command<- paste("cut -c1-", seq.length, " ", input.fasta, " > ", output.fasta, sep = "")
system(cut.command)
}
#Call the function to perform the trimming.
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-8-16S_S14_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-816S_S14_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
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trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-10-16S_S15_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-1016S_S15_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-12-16S_S16_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-1216S_S16_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-56-16S_S21_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5616S_S21_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-57-16S_S22_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5716S_S22_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-58-16S_S23_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5816S_S23_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-59-16S_S24_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5916S_S24_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-62-16S_S25_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-6216S_S25_L001_ready.fasta", 250)
q()
#Make a folder for, and move the trimmed files.
cd ..
mkdir Ready
mv Quality_filtered/*_ready.fasta Ready/
#Check the sequence length of the trimmed files.
cd Ready
for f in *_ready.fasta
{
perl /home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/fastaNamesSizes.pl
"$f"
}
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Appendix 7. 18S Pre-processing Script
#First move into the folder which contains all the raw sequence data for all stations
#Quality check all data files
fastqc *.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
mkdir QC_report_RAW
rm *.zip
mv *.html QC_report_RAW/
#Quality filter each data file to a phred score of 28 and merge paired end sequences. Remove sequences
shorter than 300bp.
pear -f CTD-8-18S_S1_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-8-18S_S1_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-818S_S1_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-10-18S_S2_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-10-18S_S2_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-1018S_S2_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-12-18S_S3_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-12-18S_S3_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-1218S_S3_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-56-18S_S7_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-56-18S_S7_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5618S_S7_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-57-18S_S8_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-57-18S_S8_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5718S_S8_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-58-18S_S9_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-58-18S_S9_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5818S_S9_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-59-18S_S10_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-59-18S_S10_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-5918S_S10_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
pear -f CTD-62-18S_S11_L001_R1_001.fastq -r CTD-62-18S_S11_L001_R2_001.fastq -o CTD-6218S_S11_L001_merged.fastq -q 28 -m 300 -n 100 -p 0.0001 -j 10
#Move the quality filtered files to their own directory and rerun the fastqc quality check on them. Remove any
uneeded files.
cd ..
mkdir Quality_filtered
mv RAW/*_merged.fastq.* Quality_filtered/
cd Quality_filtered
mkdir QC_report_processed
fastqc *_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq
rm *.zip
mv *.html QC_report_processed/
#Convert the quality filtered fastq files to fasta format.
for f in *_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq
{
fastq_to_fasta -Q33 -n -i "$f" -o
"${f/_merged.fastq.assembled.fastq/}_merged_assembled.fasta"
}
#Open R to trim the sequences to 270bp.
R --vanilla
#Write the function for trimming.
trim.sequences.uniform.length<-function(input.fasta, output.fasta, seq.length)
{
cut.command<- paste("cut -c1-", seq.length, " ", input.fasta, " > ", output.fasta, sep = "")
system(cut.command)
}
#Call the function to perform the trimming.
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-8-18S_S1_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-818S_S1_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-10-18S_S2_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-1018S_S2_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
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trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-12-18S_S3_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-1218S_S3_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-56-18S_S7_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5618S_S8_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-57-18S_S8_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5718S_S9_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-58-18S_S9_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5818S_S10_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-59-18S_S10_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-5918S_S11_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
trim.sequences.uniform.length("CTD-62-18S_S11_L001_merged_assembled.fasta", "CTD-6218S_S12_L001_ready.fasta", 270)
q()
#Make a folder for, and move the trimmed files.
cd ..
mkdir Ready
mv Quality_filtered/*_ready.fasta Ready/
#Check the sequence length of the trimmed files.
cd Ready
for f in *_ready.fasta
{
perl /home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/fastaNamesSizes.pl
"$f"
}
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Appendix 8. RNA Pre-processing Script
#First move into the folder which contains all the raw sequence data for all stations.
#Quality check all data files.
mkdir QC_report_RAW
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
fastqc *.fastq
rm *.zip
mv *.html QC_report_RAW/
#Trim first and last 10 bases as fastqc showed these to be of lower quality.
for f in ctd*
{
fastx_trimmer -f 11 -l 291 -i "$f" -o "${f/_001.fastq/}"_001_trimmed.fastq
}
done
#Create a folder for the trimmed data files and move them into this folder.
cd ..
mkdir Trimmed
mv RAW/*_001_trimmed.fastq Trimmed/
#Quality check the trimmed data files.
fastqc Trimmed/*_001_trimmed.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
mkdir Trimmed/QC_report_Trimmed
rm Trimmed/*.zip
mv Trimmed/*.html Trimmed/QC_report_Trimmed

#Quality filter the trimmed data files at a phred score of 28.
for f in Trimmed/ctd*
{
cutadapt -q 28 -o "${f/_001_trimmed.fastq/}"_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq "$f"
}
done
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder.
mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed
mv Trimmed/*_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq Quality_filtered_trimmed/
#Quality check the quality filtered data files.
fastqc Quality_filtered_trimmed/*_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed/QC_report_quality_filtered_trimmed
rm Quality_filtered_trimmed/*.zip
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed/*.html Quality_filtered_trimmed/QC_report_quality_filtered_trimmed

#Remove primers and over represented sequences flagged by FAST-QC
cd Quality_filtered_trimmed
cutadapt -a GCACACGTCTGAACTCCAGTCACATCACGATCTCGTATGCCGTCTTCTGCTTGAAAAAAAAAA -a
GCACACGTCTGAACTCCAGTCACATCACGATCTCGTATGCCGTCTTCTGCTTGAAAAAAAAAAA -a
AAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAA -o
ctd10_S1_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd10_S1_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a GCGTCGTGTAGGGAAAGAGTGTAGATCTCGGTGGTCGCCGTATCATTAAAAAAAAAA -a
GCGTCGTGTAGGGAAAGAGTGTAGATCTCGGTGGTCGCCGTATCATTAAAAAAAAAAA -o
ctd10_S1_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd10_S1_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
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cutadapt -a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA -a
AACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAA -a
ACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAACAAC -o
ctd56_S6_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd56_S6_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a GTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGT -o
ctd56_S6_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd56_S6_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA -o
ctd57_S4_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd57_S4_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT -o
ctd59_S3_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd59_S3_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA -o
ctd59_S3_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd59_S3_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA -a
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT -o
ctd62_S10_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd62_S10_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
cutadapt -a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA -o
ctd62_S10_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered_primers.fastq ctd62_S10_L001_R2_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder.
cd ..
mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed/*primers.fastq Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/
#Format the file names of files which were not reported to contain primers and over represented sequences so
all files are the same. Move these into a common folder.
reads=(8 12 58)
for f in "${reads[@]}"
{
cp Quality_filtered_trimmed/ctd"$f"* Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/
}
cp Quality_filtered_trimmed/ctd57_S4_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/ctd57_S4_L001_R1_001_trimmed_filtered.fastq
#Quality check the quality filtered data files.
fastqc Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/*.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/QC_report_filtered_trimmed_primers
rm Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/*.zip
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/*.html
Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/QC_report_filtered_trimmed_primers

###Remove sequences shorter than 100bp
cd Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers
reads=(8 10 12 56 57 58 59 62 64)
for f in "${reads[@]}"
{
java -jar /home/mikgat/Downloads/Trimmomatic-0.36/trimmomatic-0.36.jar PE
ctd"$f"*_R1_*.fastq ctd"$f"*_R2_*.fastq ctd"$f"_R1_output_paired.fastq ctd"$f"_R1_output_unpaired.fastq
ctd"$f"_R2_output_paired.fastq ctd"$f"_R2_output_unpaired.fastq MINLEN:100
}
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder.
cd ..
mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers/ctd*output* Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/
#Quality check the quality filtered data files.
fastqc Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/ctd*_output_paired.fastq
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder. Clean up files not required.
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mkdir Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/QC_report_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp
rm Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/*.zip
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/*.html
Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/QC_report_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp

#Convert the quality filtered FASTQ files to fasta format.
cd Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp
for f in ctd*_output_paired.fastq
{
fastq_to_fasta -Q33 -n -i "$f" -o "${f/.fastq/}_ready.fasta"
}
#Create a folder for the output data files and move them into this folder.
cd ..
mkdir Ready_trimmed
mv Quality_filtered_trimmed_primers_100bp/*.fasta Ready_trimmed/
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Appendix 9. Local SILVA Database Creation Script
#Change into the SILVA directory
cd /home/shared/silva/
#Make a new directory for the latest database release
mkdir release_128
cd release_128
#Download the latest release
wget https://www.arbsilva.de/fileadmin/silva_databases/release_128/Exports/SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_tax_silva_trunc.fasta.gz
gzip -d SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_tax_silva_trunc.fasta.gz
#Prepare downloaded fasta file
python /home/shared/silva/FormattingScripts/formatSilva.py
/home/shared/silva/release_128/SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_tax_silva_trunc.fasta
/home/shared/silva/release_128/SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt
/home/shared/silva/release_128/SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_Sequences_for_Qiime.fasta
#Separate the sequences into eukaryotes, bacteria and archaea
grep Eukaryota SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt | cut -f1 >
AccessionEukaryota.txt
grep Bacteria SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt | cut -f1 >
AccessionBacteria.txt
grep Archaea SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt | cut -f1 >
AccessionArchaea.txt
#Extract the sequences and accession numbers from the text files above. Make sure the python file being called
has been edited to reflect the lastest version number of SILVA.
python /home/mikgat/PhD/16S/ExtractAccessionIDsFromFasta.py
#Extract the corresponding sequence entries for the mapping files.
grep 'Bacteria' SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt > Bacteria_Mapping.txt
grep 'Archaea' SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt > Archaea_Mapping.txt
grep 'Eukaryota' SILVA_128_SSURef_Nr99_taxonomy_mapping_for_Qiime.txt >
Eukaryota_Mapping.txt
#Check fasta and mapping files have the same number of lines.
grep -c '>' *.fasta
wc -l *_Mapping.txt
#Trim the sequences to just the region of interest (V5 for bacteria and V9 for eukaryotes).
cutadapt -g GCCGCGGTAA -e 0.15 -O 7 -m 250 -o SILVA_128BacteriaV5.fasta Bacteria.fasta
cutadapt -g GCCGCGGTAA -e 0.15 -O 7 -m 250 -o SILVA_128ArchaeaV5.fasta Archaea.fasta
cutadapt -g ACCGCCCGTC -e 0.15 -O 7 -m 270 -o SILVA_128EukaryotaV9.fasta Eukaryota.fasta
#Get IDs of only sequences contained in output from this trimming.
grep '>' SILVA_128BacteriaV5.fasta | tr -d '>' > AccessionIDsBacteriaV5.txt
grep '>' SILVA_128ArchaeaV5.fasta | tr -d '>' > AccessionIDsArchaeaV5.txt
grep '>' SILVA_128EukaryotaV9.fasta | tr -d '>' > AccessionIDsEukaryotaV9.txt
#Output a mapping file of just the accession IDs and V5 and V9 markers
join -1 1 -2 1 <(sort AccessionIDsBacteriaV5.txt) <(sort Bacteria_Mapping.txt) > MappingBacteriaV5.txt
join -1 1 -2 1 <(sort AccessionIDsArchaeaV5.txt) <(sort Archaea_Mapping.txt) > MappingArchaeaV5.txt
join -1 1 -2 1 <(sort AccessionIDsEukaryotaV9.txt) <(sort Eukaryota_Mapping.txt) >
MappingEukaryotaV9.txt
#Collate Archaea and Bacterial files.
cat SILVA_128BacteriaV5.fasta SILVA_128ArchaeaV5.fasta > Silva_128_V5.fasta
cat MappingBacteriaV5.txt MappingArchaeaV5.txt > Silva_128_V5_Mapping.txt
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#Rename the Eukaryote file to match the prokaryote format
mv SILVA_128EukaryotaV9.fasta Silva_128_V9.fasta
mv MappingEukaryotaV9.txt Silva_128_V9_Mapping.txt
#Trim V5 and V9 sequences to lengths corresponding to my read lengths.
cat Silva_128_V5.fasta | cut -c 1-250 > Silva_128_V5_200_bases.fasta
cat Silva_128_V9.fasta | cut -c 1-270 > Silva_128_V9_270_bases.fasta
#make the db
makeblastdb -in Silva_128_V5_250_bases.fasta -input_type fasta -dbtype nucl -title SILVA_128_V5_250 parse_seqids -out SILVA_128_V5_250
makeblastdb -in Silva_128_V9_270_bases.fasta -input_type fasta -dbtype nucl -title SILVA_128_V9_270 parse_seqids -out SILVA_128_V9_270
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Appendix 10. Swarm Rscript
#!/usr/bin/Rscript
swarm <- read.table ("swarm_order.txt", header = F, as.is = T)
blast <- read.table ("ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/taxonomy_file_to_create_labelled_otu_tab.txt",
header = F, as.is = T, sep = "\t", quote = "")
row.names(swarm) <- swarm[,1]
row.names(blast) <- blast[,1]
blast <- blast[swarm[,1],]
write.table(blast, col.names = F, row.names = F, quote = F, sep = "\t", file =
"ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/RepSeqTaxonomyInSwarmOrderedForAddingOTUContingencyTable.txt")
#Match amplicon IDs to OTU table and strip _numeric from amplicon column
blast <read.table("ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/RepSeqTaxonomyInSwarmOrderedForAddingOTUContingencyTable.txt",
header = F, as.is = T, sep = "\t", quote = "")
#change the names of the headers (V1, V2)
names(blast) <- c("amplicon", "taxonomy")
temp <- strsplit(blast[,1], split = "_", fixed = T)
#define the amplicon column without the appended read count
amplicon<-rep("", length(temp))
for(i in 1:length(amplicon))
{
amplicon[i]<- temp[[i]][1]
}
blast[,1]<-amplicon
#write the table to a file
write.table(blast, quote = F, sep = "\t", col.names = names(blast), row.names = F, file
="ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/RepSeqTaxonomyInSwarmOrderedForAddingOTUContingencyTable_final.txt")
q()
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Appendix 11. 18S OTU Clustering and Taxonomic
Assignment Script
#Set the current directory as a variable
r="$PWD"
#Make new folders for each of the pre-processed sample files and copy the relevant data file into them.
stations=(8 10 12 56 57 58 59 62)
for s in ${stations[@]}
do
mkdir Data"$s"
cp Preprocessing/Ready/CTD-"$s"-18S*_ready.fasta Data"$s"/
done
#Make a new folder to store the dereplicated files generated by Swarm.
mkdir DereplicatedFastaFiles
#Loop through each sample file and prepare it for dereplication.
for f in Data*
do
for d in "$f"/*_ready.fasta;
do
echo -e "\nProcessing $d file...";
bash
/home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/prepare_data_swarm.sh "$d"
"${d/_ready.fasta/}"_prepared.fasta;
echo -e "\nFile $d : processing complete";
done
for e in "$f"/*_prepared.fasta;
do
echo -e "\nMoving file $e...";
cp "$e" DereplicatedFastaFiles/
echo -e "\nDone.";
done
done
#Create a dereplicated file which contains only unique sequences found across all repeats. This must be done
from the folder containing only dereplicated files.
cd DereplicatedFastaFiles/
echo -e "\nDereplicating entire study...";
/home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/dereplicate_whole_study_for_swar
m.sh
echo -e "\nDone.";
#Make a folder ready to run Swarm and move the dereplicated file into it.
mkdir Swarm
cp all_samples.fa Swarm/
#Create an amplicon contingency table of all OTUs in all sample files.
echo -e "\nCreating amplicon contingency table...";
python
/home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/amplicon_contingency_table.py
*_prepared.fasta > Swarm/100_ID_OTU_table.csv
echo -e "\nDone.";
cd ..
#Run Swarm.
echo -e "\nRunning Swarm...";
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swarm -d 1 -f -t 4 -w DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm/fastidious_seed_sequence.fasta -s
DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm/fastidious.amplicon.stats -o DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm/fastidious.output -l
DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm/fastidious.logfile DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm/all_samples.fa
#Create an OTU table for the swarm cluster (from within the folder containing the swarm outputs).
cd DereplicatedFastaFiles/Swarm
bash
/home/shared/PreprocessingFunctionsScripts/ExecutableScripts/make_OTU_table_post_swarm.sh
fastidious.amplicon.stats fastidious.output 100_ID_OTU_table.csv OTU_contingency_table.csv
echo -e "\nDone.";
#Set the default path for the database to be used for taxonomic assignment of OTUs (see "make_silva_db"
script for database generation details).
echo -e "\nExporting database...";
export BLASTDB=/home/shared/silva/release_128/
echo -e "\nDatabase ready.";

#Making a directory to store the result and then assign taxonomy to the OTUs using qiime.
mkdir ParallelBlastTaxonomy128
echo -e "\nAssigning taxonomy...";
qiime parallel_assign_taxonomy_blast.py -i fastidious_seed_sequence.fasta -t
/home/shared/silva/release_128/Eukaryota_Mapping.txt -b
/home/shared/silva/release_128/SILVA_128_V9_270 -o ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/ -U
/usr/lib/qiime/bin/start_parallel_jobs.py -B /usr/share/ncbi/data -e 0.00000001 -O 10
#Extract the required columns to label the OTU table with taxonomic assignments and match IDs to give an
annotated table of OTUs and their abundance at each station. See "Rscript_for_swarm(18S)" for details of the
matching process.
cat ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/fastidious_seed_sequence_tax_assignments.txt | cut -f1,2 >
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/taxonomy_file_to_create_labelled_otu_tab.txt
grep '>' fastidious_seed_sequence.fasta | tr -d '>' > swarm_order.txt
echo -e "\nProcessing taxonomy files for dataset $f...";
"$r"/Rscript_for_swarm.r
join OTU_contingency_table.csv
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/RepSeqTaxonomyInSwarmOrderedForAddingOTUContingencyTable_final.txt -header -t $'\t' -1 2 -2 1 | cut -f2-50,52 > Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all.txt
echo -e "\nDone.";
#At this point we now have an annotated table of OTUs and their abundance at each station as a text file. This
was exported for community analysis. Code below formats a copy of this table for the generation of Krona
charts after OTUs had been rarefied.
#Rename the OTU table header to OTU_ID so it is compatible with classic biom formatting.
sed -i 's/OTU/OTU_ID/g' Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all.txt
echo -e "\nProcessing of data set done."
#Convert the OTU table to biom format
biom convert -i Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all.txt -o Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all.biom -table-type 'OTU table' --to-hdf5 --process-obs-metadata taxonomy
#Collapse OTUs based on their taxonomic level using qiime ready for the generation of Krona charts.
echo -e "\nCollapsing OTUs based on taxonomy for dataset $f..."
qiime summarize_taxa.py -i Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all.biom -a -o
./Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all/ -L 12
echo -e "\nDone.";

#Run Krona to generate interactive html charts
ktImportText Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all_L12.txt -o
Taxonomy_OTU_Contingency_table_all_final_report_L12.html
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Appendix 12. 16S OTU Grouping and Taxonomic Assignment
Script
#Set the current directory as a variable.
r="$PWD"
#Make a new directory to store the data files during processing.
mkdir Processed_data
for f in Preprocessing/Ready
do
echo -e "\nProcessing data set $f..."
#Move each pre-processed sample file into the new directory.
for d in "$f"/*_ready.fasta
do
echo -e "\nMoving file $d...";
cp "$d" Processed_data/
echo -e "\nDone.";
done
done
#Merge all sample files to create a mapping file ready for use in qiime. All sequences will be automatically
prefixed with their sample ID.
add_qiime_labels.py -m mapping_file.txt -i Processed_data/ -c File_name -o Processed_data/
#Change into the new directory.
cd Processed_data/
#Bin OTUs at 98.7% similarity.
mkdir OTUs
pick_otus.py -i combined_seqs.fasta -m cdhit -o OTUs/ -n 250 -M 2000 -s 0.987 --threads 10
#Pick representative sequences of each OTUs.
pick_rep_set.py -i OTUs/*_otus.txt -f combined_seqs.fasta -m most_abundant -o
OTUs/Representative_sequences.fasta -l OTUs/Representative_logfile.txt
#Set the default path for the database to be used for taxonomic assignment of OTUs (see "make_silva_db"
script for database generation details).
echo -e "\nExporting database...";
export BLASTDB=/home/shared/silva/release_128/
echo -e "\nDatabase ready.";
#Assign taxonomy to the binned OTUs.
parallel_assign_taxonomy_blast.py -i OTUs/Representative_sequences.fasta -t
/home/shared/silva/release_128/Bacteria_Mapping.txt -b
/home/shared/silva/release_128/SILVA_128_V5_250 -o ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/ -U
/usr/lib/qiime/bin/start_parallel_jobs.py -B /usr/share/ncbi/data -e 0.00000001 -O 10
#Extract the required columns for taxonomic annotation of OTUs.
cat ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/fastidious_seed_sequence_tax_assignments.txt | cut -f1,2 >
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/taxonomy_file_to_create_labelled_otu_tab.txt
#Add the taxonomic information to the OTU table
make_otu_table.py -i combined_seqs_otus.txt -o ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/biom/otu_table.biom -t
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/taxonomy_file_to_create_labelled_otu_tab.txt
#Convert output from biom to txt files
biom convert -i ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/biom/otu_table.biom -o
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/biom/otu_table.txt --table-type "OTU Table" --to-tsv --header-key taxonomy
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#At this point we now have an annotated table of OTUs and their abundance at each station as a text file. This
was exported for community analysis. Code below detailed the generation of Krona charts after OTUs had been
rarefied.
#Collapse OTUs based on their taxonomic level using qiime ready for the generation of Krona charts.
summarize_taxa.py -i ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/biom/otu_table.biom -L 7 -a -o
ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/biom/collapsed
#Run Krona to generate interactive html charts
mkdir ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/Krona_charts
cd ParallelBlastTaxonomy128/Krona_charts
for f in krona_data_*.txt
do
echo -e "\nGenerating visualisation of $f file..."
ktImportText "$f" -o "${f/.txt/}"_final_report_L7.html
echo -e "\nDone.";
done
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